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More safety busing slated for elimination

r //03 3./0.1,// Com/•mi//b" C.or/oritic' All IC" Re'enid.

It looks as though busing for middle

and elementary school students living
within one-quarter mile of school will
be phased out in light of declining revenues anticipated by Plymouth-Canton
school district officials.

That action, projected to take effect

for middle school students during the
upcoming school year, was recom-

A public hearing on the matter is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. May 23 at the
district offices, to be followed by a special June 14 meeting.

Though not mandated by state litw,
elementary and middle schdol students
living within a quarter mile of school

currently are "temporarily bused."

ardous traffic, construction or open

be affected or how much the district

culverts.

will save.

Temporary busing will end for some

elementary school pupils during the
1984-85 school year, according to recommendations drafted by the district's
safety committee.

"The committee, following a review
of all the areas, feels that middle

mended to the school board by Dale

The phrase pertains to pupils who

school students can adequately cope

Goby, district transportation and safe-

are transported to school because of

with various situations these areas

ty director at Monday's board work-

temporary conditions, such as inclement weather, a lack of sidewalks, haz-

present," reported Goby, who was un-

shop.

able to say how many students would

Because the safety committee has
noted little sidewalk construction

Board members intend to "ultimate-

four middle and nine elementary
schools.

throughout the district, it is recom-

"There's no sign indicating (that gov-

ly eliminate all temporary busing .

mending continued busing for some

ernment officials) are owning up to re-

less distant from the school than the

students in kindergarten through sec-

limits mandated by the state," according to administrative policy adopted

sponsibility," said school board prest-

ond grade in those areas, said Goby.

dent Thomas Yack, who said he in in-

last July.

SIDEWALKS HAVE long been the
basis of bickering between district and

with regard to school districts paving

District officials "recognize the need
to promote parental responsibility for
transportation, and to provide ample

terested in learning "what the law 9

municipal officials.

sidewalks.

"It costs more money to transport
students than to put in a sidewalk, and

time for sidewalks to be planned and

According to the district, sidewalks
are needed along five roads by high

constructed where appropriate."

school students and for pupils attending

Please turn to Page 5

Couple u)orks to ease 1vorries

Adoption process,

causes

anxiety
,

knowing she planned to quit when
the baby arrived?

By Arlene Funke
staff writer

.

"You have a real sadness about

being childless," she added, "People

Jim and Terry Allor of Plymouth

say things. They don't know how

Township beam with joy when their

much it hurts."

2-year-old adopted son Noah

scampers into the room.

BY THE time couples successfully complete the lengthy screening

The Allors - who waited for a

child for years - treasure their
curly-haired toddler. But the couple

(medical records, physical exams,
references and home studies) they
feel like "super parents," Jim said.

also have experienced anxiety, despair and anger over the adoption

Later, fears crop up How to tell
the child he or she is adopted? What
if the agency decided to take the
baby away? What if the ehild wants
to track down hia or her birth par-

process.

Now the Allors, both 37, are work-

ing hard to ease adopUon worries
for other couples.

Jim Allor recently finished a stint

MA-PA group and the expectant-

support group for parents of adopt-

Terry start, a new Bet of claltoday. The next group will bqfn
Thunday, July 7, and class size 6

structor at the University of Michtgao, recently developed a Ieries of

child-eare classes for prospective

limited to eight couples. Topics cov-

adoptive parents.

er the first two years of growth and

The classes, sponsored by Catholic Social Services of Wayne County
and funded by a grpnt from the

development.
"Adoptive parents try too hard,"
Terry said. "We work on this in the
clasi."

state health department, are geared
toward couples already approved by

The Allors are writing a diary for

a licensed adoption agency and

Noah, telling him of their hopes and

waiting for an infant up to 2 years

feelings. Jim thinks about Noah's

of age.

birth mother, wanting her to know
her son is safe and well.

ADOPTION CAN be a tough,

Adoption begins a series ol adjust-

traumatic experience for many cou-

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer .

ples, Jim said. Mixed with the joy

Terry and Jim Allor with their adi 3pted son, Noah.

certainty over the lengthy screening
ly years after Terry failed to

ent from raising a child biologically,

teens) to keep their babies.

conceive. Meanwhile, they were

however, it is an option."

As a ¥esult, prospective adoplive

manufacturer's representative.
"They want to be a parent so badly,

parents face long waits or choose

being placed for adoption now, due

ments, according to Jlm.
"Biologically, they aren't (yours),
but in your heart and soul, they
are," he added. "Adoption is differ-

rted pregnant women (including

in a sad state of affairs," said Jim, a

and the wait is frustrating. They
feel powerless."
Few healthy, white babies are

i

./.

adoptive paremt clu-

ed children. Terry, a nursing in-

"Adoption - for the couple - is

iii.

Theae issues are addre=ed in the

tive Parents Association (MA-PA), a

period and wait.

X

ents'

as president of the Michigan Adop-

are fears about adjustment and un-

44

options which include adopting foreign-born babies, school-age chil-

dren and childben with "special
needs," such as mental, physical or

to the availability of abortion and

psychological impairments
The Alton, married in 1970, be-

overwhelming tendency of unmar-

gan considering adoption in the ear-

traveling extensively and continuing

MICHELLE POMS of Canton

their career plans.

"LL BRESLER/,1 pholgro,her

A Plymouth firefighter comes out of Manor Rooms, 389 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, to take a break while cleaning the witor from fighting
a fire which gutted the third floor earlier Widnel€lay morning.

Fire guts top

agrees

Once they decided to apply for

Potts, a 35-yeariold legal

adoption, the waiting period of less

researcher, and her husband, John,

than three years was a "terrible
time" of anxiety and anticipation,

38, a physics professor at the University of Michigan-Dearborn, are

Terry said.

members of the MA-PA group.
Please turn to Page 4

Should she begin new projects,

of Manor Rooms
By Gary M Cat-

water and smoke damage on the lec-

staff writer

ond and third noon.

Firefighters at the scene Wednesday
Thanks to rescue efforts, no one was

Parents outnumber available babies
By Artene Funki
staff writer

Couples hoping to adopt a healthy,
white baby will face a "long, hard

fight," lays Julie Horn, an adoption
specialist with the Michigan Department of Social Services.

"Only the very arduous survive

the challenge," Horn Bald.
The Department of Social Ser-

vices CMS) placed 1,000 children for
adoption statewide from October
1981 to September 1982, Horn said
Most were »chool-age children who
became wards of the state because

they were abuled or neglected by
their parentn.
l'hi, doe,n't Locludet the bouncy,

blue-eyed bable,," Horn mald.
Couples Keking to adopt healthy
Infant, can expect a walt of five

Many adoption agencies with long

Many couples are experiencing
fertility problerns or starting their

somebody's time," Horn did.
"Sometimes adoptive parents

lists of applicants aren't even taking

families late, creating more de-

take more time to talk to parents

mand for adoption, Horn said.
"The demand Is greater, as well

and they have a lot more tips," she
added. "People Bhould call the DSS

as the supply being smaller," Horn

in their county and explore (options)

said.

with them."

years or more, according to Horn

names.

In Wayne County, more than 75

percent of the children waiting for
adoption placement are black, Horn
said. Most of these children will de

placed with black adoptive parents,
because agencies generally prefer
placement in homes with similar racial makeup, Horn said.
Horn was unable to provide placement figures for the private adop-

Couples are turning to adoption of

AdopUon support groups also can

older children with "special needs,"

be helpful, Horn said

such as physical, mental or psycho-

Placing older or handicapped

logical kmpairments, and to adoptions from foreign countries, such as

children requires more screening

and follow-up, but more of these

Korea and Colombia.

children are being successfully

placed in adopUve homes, Horn

HORN ADVISES prospective

said.

adoptive parents to check theLr

tion agencies

phone directorte, under metal lerSHE ATTRIBUTE:B THE lack of

vices for the name of adoption

'These placements need more
Ume and care," Horn Mid. "There

available bable, for adoption to

agencies, ind Domeone who li will-

are fewer dollars (lor Icreening and

abortions Ind the teod•ocie, 01 un-

ing to take the time.
"1 don't know any spoon-fed meth-

follow-up)," she added. "Staff and

od, but be persistent and uk for

With a family 11 only the beginning."

married preinut wome and teem
to keep their bable,

support aren't there. Placing a child

seriously injured early Wednesday

morning said the third floor wu "pretty well gutted."

morning when fire consumed the third

The fire started about 3:30 am

floor of the Manor Rooms, 369 W Ann

Wednesday, according to police and

Arbor Trail.

fire reportl

Two residents of the boarding house

"For some reason, I woke up and

and one volunteer firefighter sustained
minor injuries and were taken to Can-

looked at my clock - I got to get up

ton Center's Oakwood Hospital.

a five-month resident of the building

The residents, Andrew Ly,tela and

Robert Anthony, were treated for
smoke inhalation. Lystela was released
while Anthony was admitted for observation, a hospital spokeswoman maid
The firefighter, Robert Kroeger, was

for work at 5:30 am.," said Ted Stubh,
who lived on the third floor.

"I imelled smoke and opened up my
door When I opened the door, I Mw
smoke coming down the hall from the
front room."

Stubbe said he uw a resident in the

treated for a mukle spasm and re-

front room run out of the room.

leased. The injury was sustained while
kickIng In a door, according to Fire

room wu full of imoke," a friend of

"The guy had flames on him and the

Chief Roy Hall.
The fire 18 listed u • polsible armon.

Stubbi uid

As of Wednesday morning, fire Lovestigators had not determined the cau,e or

enough I could put it out or iomethine,"

origin.

and the whole couch wu on fire.

been Det, Hall uld actual flame dam-

While a damage eltimate has not

"I thought maybe the fire wu small
Stubbe uid. "I Tan down into Al, room

I ran back down the ball poiding
Plil'll 'Ull to P.00 8

age was limited to the third floor, with

what's inside

Groups offer adoption aid to families
Following li a partial 1104 of local
mpport poip, a/*14' *optive

Fo,ter parents or »Ints of ipeetal
need, chiktr- alia may Joto. Due

familles

010 por yler

The informatioo wal provided by

JLm Allor of Plymouth kimhip,
immediate paot pr-Mmt 01 th,
ch*/1 AdopN Par- A-Nb

tioe (MA-PAk

• Famil, for ChUdr< 1,100
w. 10 Mne, 80,1•n•d -7•, pho:17-4111. Thil Miwilatil il a par

ent,group 04 ablt l• la,fle• Who

I.vi 'dowled 'll*a ir•*% the
U-daa.lil. 04

• Mialgan Adoptive Pare- Alu.lattom (MA-PA), P.O. BOX U,
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Ir-D for ad**ive lamill* soelai
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h./.0,01 minlfilp n-&

./ 010 **en. **.

•11-Da dhapt/ Al toth.
./4./.0- 1*/4,un

woibhopl and mpport for single
adoptive ParlotiD- *O per year

6514 Carriage Hills, Canton 48187,

phol 1-47U
Thi, organization, heided by Jud-

for new•}etter and momber,hip.

Ith and Alan Prince, reentlts adoptive famille, for chikirm Mth Ipcial need. Each year, AASK -

01 Social Bervic- - hu apicile to

bring to'-r prolpectif' 04001¥e
parent, amd childr- I#* to,
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Farmer's mart opens Saturday-

..

The hz„wn Muket .111 ope. In Plymouth Ills Saturday. .

WSDP / 88.1

Ribbon cutting d domcatton 01 -rhe Gatherit," will take pliel at ,

am. Saterday.

ty Commimioners Milton Mack and

PROGRAM HIGHL]GHTS

T,-ay, May 31
• 11:40 am. - Good News from the

Mary Almas.

Kiwants, interview format.

r-.day, May 19

• 7 p.m. - "Tus€lay Extensions."

• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the

Wedneiday, May 25

wanis: interview format with Bill

• 7 p.m. - News Magazine with June

• 7 p.m. - Radio Madness with Tim
& Tom.

• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the

Friday, May 20

Klwants, interview format.

• 3:50 p.m. - Plymouth Canton vs

0 7 p m. - Tim aixt Tom's "Radio

rarmington Harrison in high school
tia,eball.

Wed,e,day, Jume 1

• 5 p.m. - Afternoon Edition news

Thunday, May 26

Madness."

Roy Gran and Steve Johnston

with Gus Grannon and Leslie Lynch,
sports with Roy Gran, and community
update with Jeff Armstrong and Sheila
Vachher. (Underwritten by Adistra

Friday, May 17

• 6 p.m. - Album Playback with Jeff

• 3:50 p.m.- Plymouth Salem High

gobinson featuring Vanity 6's album,

EALito/'s mote: As a peblle Berviee, the
Plymolth Obierver and Cante,1 Observer pibltih weekly program

k4hught, offered by WSDP-FM radio
88.1 oathe dial. Radio listimp will ap-pear h Moiday 11-el of *e Obierver.
WSDP 1, the stideit-operated radio

The West Mlddle School Sta,e Band, directed by Mike Chiumetto, Iin

Buvidi eat=tatimit

Thr-year-old baby Zoat triplet:, provided b, Celia Stuart 01 Ply- C

outh, will be featured inthe pettio, coml. T
The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce, Bpomor of the 4
Farmer Market, ha• agned up many vendon from previous yean

--

Among the vendon will be,ellen of produce, egp, candy, che-, baked
goods and flowers

Plans for this year's market inch,de a petdog corral every week, spe- i

cial events and economical prices. -

Dave Sibbold is chairman of the Farmers Market- Committee metn- 2
bers include: Lafrienda Fiblerald, Plymouth relident active with +H 2

• 7 p.m. - News Magazine with June

statioa of Plymoith-Canton Commull-

who will be lining up the petting corrall, Terry Bixler of Peale Paint i
who will be providing special events and Jack Wilcox who will be b

Kirchgatter

ty Schools.

volved uth cable-TV coverage.

Corp.)

·eport live on the acton.

7:401.1„.-11:40 8.En. daily -der the
expaided fo,mat.

Guests to be announced.

Kirehgatter

Qen.

WSDP broadcatal hon are from
7:30 Lm. to 10 ,-m. Moaday.Fdday.
1,cal mew, repoi will be feltured at

vs. Farmington Harrison in a predls-

'Vanity 6."

trict game of high school baseball. Tim
Monday,
Grand and Jeff Cassin report.

• 8 p.m. - Punk Special, "Off the

• 6 p.m. - Album Playback with Jeff

I)ial."

Robinson featuring Men al Work's al-

May

High

A

0 11·40 8-m- - Good News
from the .
schools
rial Day holiday.

with Jim Heller featuring Wayne Coun-

to compete

in Congress

obituaries
LILLIAN M. BLACK

Survivors include: wife, Marjorie;

Plymouth Salem and Plymouth Can-

sons, Lawrence and Thomas, both of
Funeral services for Mrs. Black, 71,

Plymouth; daughter, Patricia Korte of

ton high schools will be competing in
the 1983 Congressional Arts Competi-

of Geddes Road, Canton, were held re-

Canton; sister, Minnie Eskeland of Den-

tion.

cently in Ross B. Northrop & Son Fu-

mark, seven grandchildren and six

neral Home, with burial in Acacia Park

great-grandchildren.

0-EL

dee,1 1 __-_t

The competition, entitled "An Artis-

Slarts

sored by the Congressional Art Caucus
of the U.S. House to recognize the tal-

STANLEY CORBETT

W. Tyler.
Mrs. Black, who died May 11 in

ents of high school artists.

Between now and May 31, members
of Congress will have the opportunity

Funeral services were held recently

Wayne County General Hospital, was a

retired teacher in the Wayne-Westland for Mr. Corbett, 96, who died May 14 in

to conduct local art competitions for

Survivors include:

Fredericksburg, Texas. Mr. Corbet had

mother, Mary Masin; sons; Lee and Al-

served on the Plymouth City Commis-

high school students to select winning

len; daughters, Barbara Bock and Pa- sion and was twice mayor of the city of
Plymouth. He is survived by a daugh-

works of art to be displayed in a national exhibit at the U.S. Capitol in

ter, Lorraine, of Fredericksburg.

Washington.

tricia Black; and five grandchldren.

by Oscar de la Renta

The high schools' competition will be
Friday with one entry from each school

LAWRENCE F. LARSEN SR.
EMMA HUTCHINGS

being selected.

A memorial service for Mr. Larsen,

79, of Ann Street, Plymouth, was held

Funeral services for Mrs. Hutchings,

recently in First Presbyterian Church

87, of Risman Drive, Plymouth, were

of Northville with Dr. Lawrence A.

held recently in Fred Wood Funeral
Home, with burial at Glen Eden Cerne-

Chamberlain officiating. Arrange-

Each student participating in the
competition will be awarded a certificate from Rep.Carl Pursell. The finalist from each high school will be considered at the 2nd Congressional District judging on May 31

tery, Livonia. Officiating was the Rev.

ments were made by Schrader Funeral
Home, Plymouth. Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan
Cancer Society
Mr. Larsen, who died May 12 in
Plymouth, had moved to Plymouth in

Hal Blay.

Five entries will be selected on May
31 with finalists being given first
through fifth place awards to determine final placement of artwork in

Mrs. Hutchings, who died April 21 in

St. Mary Hospital, is survived by: son,
Raymond Rippel; daughters, Eleanor
Jacobs, Betty Alles; sister, Edith;
brother, Fred; four grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

1949 from Livonia. He had been a milk-

man for 41 years with Wilson Dairy.

Me
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\ i JACK SPECIALS, out 4,2 1

MAY 13-26th

Custom Remounting

1 GET 1

Over 2,500 Rings on display

' FREEI

Excluding 20th-2191

Diamonds · Fine Gems

.. INCLUDED

AVAILABLE

178 FOR 2 NIGHTS

• DELUXE RM.
'120 FOR 2 NIGHTS

1

Only ,M 1
b'.1 1
1

1
£?4,6, da.e. 964 1
IGreat Scott Shopping Center - Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon

A Specializing in Jewelry Repair

481 Ann Arbor Trill Plymouth
01%1

Take 1

Expl- 5-31-83

Work Done by 2 Master Jewelers

Appraisals

• STANDARD RM.

$38

73 __1emdl Wde a=sortmentof styhs =1 colors 1
in Hnek popHn and dim fabrics.

PACKAGE

FALL DATES ALSO

values to

50/0:

Washington.

MINI·VACATION

MAY 31,1-JUNE 4th

#I'.

tic Discovery," is an annual event spon-

Cemetery. Officiating was the Rev. Lee

, ROOM AND BIKES

,

WSDP will not broadcast on the Memo-

• 7 p.m. - "Tuesday Extensions,"

2 NIGHTS 8 3 DAYS

-AVe

4 &41,0 ONLY!

Mondays May 30

Kiwanis with interview format.

School District.

-

6-4

bum, "Cargo."

Tuesday, May 24

23

Discovery

455·6161 Moe.·Ved. 9-7:30 pm, Thin k Fri 9-8 pm, Sit. 9.50-7 pm

Vre tile Fashion Disco:mters!
NEW TOWN PLAZA

FORD a SHELDON MD.

in Fasilion

CANTON 4--7»0
HAMPTON PLAZA

ROCMEITER MD & HAMUM RD
ROCHEITER --50

>OU

455-3030 /
/A
-£1-

• SUITE
'160 FOR 2 NIGHTS

IROQUOIS

27th Anniversary Sale

HOTEL
MACKINAC ISLAND

MICHIGAN

,(906) 847-3321

YOU CAN ALWAYS
TELL THOSE

11,)till'41\'Ill'l.

WITH HERITAGE.

1114111'4111< C'.'

f

k..

30% OFF

92...4

All Heritage "Best Seller," designer-upholstered sofas,
matching love 3eats. chairs and matching ottomans are
now 30% off. Choose from thirty-one units available for

GREG BAJOREI

immediate delivery. Or special order from a selection of
over 900 Heritage covers also at 30% savings.
• Performance Proleclion Policy Any item, except speoal orderf, may

L

be exchanged of returned #of a tull refund within 10 dan after date 01
I--- Alacy

"713 Far-hg-Ri
47*.1177

delivery
• Profe55ional Intenor deggn §ervice available
• Towne and Coontry'§ famous three·year convruction warranty
• Price Prolect,on Polky If, within lodays afte, purch,§e. you should
happen to receive a lowef pnce anywhere in 1he Detrolt tri-county area
WE WILL MEET THE PRICE!
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0*, our modern,
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Jodi Buikema, 8, of Tanger Elementary listen• to Lynn Parkllan. . Al Slote, author, autographs a book lor Carl Adamiki.

: Staff photos
Authors Marla Pawluszka (left) and Francine Eglon, both of Bird

by Bill Bresler

Elementary, share each other'I stories.

fY.h,

Lynn Pirkllan, sixth grade tiacher at Lowell Mid-dll School, talks with students about writing

Toni Capps reads to young authors.

skill..

Youth authors

1

4/
1 .4-2

al J
*

meet at

1coference

-I'll

...

-&

ILL--21_ ((( 311

_

i

About 255 young authon gathered at Field Elementary School

in Canton Saturday for the 12th annual Young Authors Conference put on by Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.
Participating in the conference, with the theme "Authors

TRUCKLOAD 7

i

4

SALE!

Meet the Authon," were the best author in each elementary - - ,
clusroom In the school district.

The conference provided an opportunity for the young authors to meet and work on writing,kills with authors who have

had their works published.
·•L

Vickie Teichne, reads to Meghan 0'K-fe.

The keynote speaker was Alfred Slote of Ann Arbor. His toplc, "An Autbofs Odyney," focused on the Importance of read

THOUSANDS OF YARDS

-IM AN -.+

OF SAVINGS ON

I4ca

metrong
NO-WAX SOLARIAN F.LOORS

.„6
1&2=30

le*:30
Armstrong DESIGNER SOLARIAN®:=====.-f

ing in the development of writers. & LEE CARPETS

The only no-wax floor

NOW $ 4 395*

with therlchness of
Intald Color '

ONLY

Reg.'17"

.*00,1,1 only: inet#lation •Ill

Armstrong No.wax SUNDIAL® SOLARIAN®
An,xcillent value in no-wax Iloors in

$049*1

over m gr., pattem. and -orL NOW
available in popular 12 n. width.
ONLY 9
Reg.'11"
*lated•I ••4; »/0••n •-I I

-1

LEES ULTRON NYLON LEESANTRON NYLON
ah-.*
MIB '14,N ,4 yd.

i

$9221
*LLY OUALIt¥ FOR#R#
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Commission tries to douse complaints

$.

Residents voice objections to 3 firefighter layoffs "
By Gary M. Catio

Calling the layoffs a "tragedy"and

staff writer

level," City Manager Henry Graper

Degen uld the matter waln't under
contract negotiations, but wu a totaUy

said.

Angry residents fired questions at
' the Plymouth City Commission Tues-

more.

presented the commission with a

"The city commission's first duty is
to care for the health and safety of its

poster from the residents of Tonquish

One fire department member mald

Creek Manor. The senior citizens had

because of the private ambulance ser-

The fire union's literature listed the

] of three firefighters.
] Although no fire department-related
business was on the agenda, the com-

citizens," Robert Kroeger said.
Another man called the layoffs a

signed the poster, which expressed

vice the city has lost $41,000 in ambu-

phone numbers of the city commission-

their concern over the layoffs.

lance revenues.

ers and asked residents to call them

"raw deal for the citizens of Plym-

A letter from the volunteer fire-

day night concernind the recent layoff

missioners fielded the questions and

Union president Capt. Bob Degen

outh."

The audience applauded after each

citizens' comment" portion of the

speaker as Mayor Pro-tem David Pugh

Prior to the meeting members of the

different issue which could be discussed.

"The city commission is helping our

gen.

the safety of the city was "impaired."
The layoffs "may save money up-

tion of Fire Fighters Local 1811, went
door to door handing out literature and
asking residents to attend the meeting.

that we can maintain services. And we

"cost more in the long run" when a
firefighter gets hurt or a building is

About 40 residents attended.

have maintained them at the same

lost to fire?

front," the volunteers said, but would it

"Since 1979 we have cut people so

Memorial Day i)arade is set
parking lot of Central Middle School,
Church at Main, at 10 a.m. with the

operate with two men ever since I've

been here," Fire Chief Roy Hall said.
"We are not planning on going below

After the parade, a short ceremony
will be held in Kellogg Park. The
main speaker will be U.S. Rep. Carl
Pursell, R-Plymouth.
Gerald Olson will be the parade

Nazarene at 41550 Ann Arbor Trail

Assembly will be at 10·30 a.m. with

two men per shift."
Some questioned the recent introduc-

The parade will 'assemble in the

or newsy articles. Whatever the
momentoe are, they Bhould be suitable

also are held there.

to be framed and put on the wall
The wall is a large wall in the com-

All items must be donated u they
cannot be returned, Anyone with ques·,
tions or with items to donate may,

Those questions were avoided by city
officials because the matter currently

"People think it's common for

adoplive parents to later conceive,"
she added. "It's actually very rare

the Potts' wanted.

Nlen

GOING ON IN

1, 21\9

aer/,*Ct.trit

Grill v
L '.; 1»1 '-4
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Social Services at 883-2100, or Allor

less about abortion or keeping their

at 459-7383. For information about

babies.

MA-PA. call 459-3371.

@14
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Beauty

ACTION PEST CONTROL

Salon

669 Warren at Venoy

OFF NEXT

n call 459-0630 For
(I,ujdi Franco'$ Styling)
- S SERVICE

-2 C. FREE ESTIMATE

OINTMENT
FOR TEMPORARY RE-

with thls ad

LIEF OF MINOR SKIN

NEED FOR FROSTING i 1*15}1*E IRRITATIONS. ITCHING

HAIRCOLORINT) HE WORLD

For information about the expect-

ant-adoptive classes, call Catholic

BUGGED BY ANTS, WASPS, BIRDS

Ex*- 3-24-*3

IAw .25 oz

.2.2 •t11161--

should see both sides more balanced."

NO SET PE;

1

CORTAID

EVERYTHING YOU

HAIRCOLORING .

THE NUMBER ON ESELLING

decision," Potts said. "They are
being pulled in two directions. They

WELLA CUR

cL.

FROST & TIP

applying," Potts said. "It's easy for

SPECIAL

4 1

IS IT CLAIRESSE' ?5 COMMON WARTS

CLAIROL

sible for these mothers to make a

HAIRCUT

• S

'NS IT NATURAL OR

33

"We, as a society, make it impos-

"I don't discourage people from

-COUPON'-----COUPON·

GEL

HAIR COLORING

M NICE 'N EASY

are viewed as selfish and cold.

me - I don't have to wait any more.
It's (adoption) very difficult, but it's
worth it. There is no way to describe
the joy when you get that baby."
Potts also wants pregnant teens
to think more about adoption and

THERE SALOT

r

&r

Yet, Potts said, American society
glorifies motherhood - women who
don'l seek custody of their children

The Potts waited a little over two

2 1 PETS

CLAIROL

CLAIROL

an commentary in Adopted Child, a
newsletter published in Idaho.

- less than 5 percent of the cases..'

MA-PA gives them friends, it tac-

' SHAMPOO FORMULA ''ELi#phw CLAIRESSE A COMPOUND W
$299
4--

and financial resources necessary to
be good mothers, Potts said, citing

adoptive kids, Michelle said.

adopted and biological is just what

..» ev'Ltr't

Package Liquor Dealer

KIT

Many teens don't have personal

Jessica a chance to be with other

years for Jessica. Now, couples can
expect a wait of several years.

Discoun, Drugs,
FOR EXTRA CONDITIONING

phone Sharon Thomas at 455-3670

kles pertinent issues, and it gives

1

HAIRCOLOR

the room and community activities

munity room which is accessible to

many senior citizens, residents of Ton-

cal son, Kevin, 3. The blend of

with the fire union.

WITH EXTRA HOLD SHAMPOO

quish Manor and elsewhere. The meals

izen apartment building in the city of

daughter, Jessica, 5, and a biologi-

ny.

.2I

Miv,Clar"W

t

of the nutrition program are aerved in

The couple have an adopted

lance service through a private compa-

the VFW.

1 MISS CLAIROL

are being soug]

Contl®Jed from Page 1

be Leonard Maciejweski representing is being discussed in labor negotiations

ans are welcome.

The fire department layoffs will take
effect by Monday, May 30.

and voice their opinions.

Adoption process sparks anxiety

tion of an advanced life support ambu-

marshall representing the American
Legion while aide to the marshall will

services starting at 11 a.m. All veter-

The caller: were both for and agaim6

the layoffs, the comminioners said.

"It's been common practice for lIB to

parade beginning at 10:30 a.m.

vices at the Plymouth Church of the

layoffs. A total of about 10 calls werr

in Plymouth for a long time.
The Items might be original pictures

outh in an earlier era or items of inter-

men on duty each shift.

for the Memorial Day parade and ser-

6695 will hold Memorial church ser-

reported.

est particularly to those who have lived

The staff of the minor is seeking
anything which shows downtown Plym-

will be operated with two full-time

Plans were announced this week

Mayflower Veterans of Foreign War

gregive little town?"

A variety of mementos of Plymouth

Plymouth.

fighters means the city department

American Legion Post 391 and

uked if they received calls about th.

are being sought for the community
room of Tonquish Manor, the mentor cit-

The layoff of three full-time fire-

: vices

111,1

have a progreisive little fire departmeat, with ambulances, for our pro-

Town mementos

Saying they were "disappointed"
with the layoffs, the group's letter said

thanked them for showing concern.
The firefighter layoffs were part of
several layoffs which followed adoption of the city's 1983-84 budget.

fire union, the International Associa-

T-day night the corpillioner: were

elderly remident *ald. '1So what if we

fighters' association was read by De-

complaints for 45 minutes - under the
agenda.

During a pre-commi=lon meetiq,

city manager give away our town," an

an "injustice," one resident/volunteer
firefighter said he didn't feel safe any-

Spring shift into a new car loan.
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4/kill • COCOA BUTTER

1 4 oz. S 1.8

$299
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0 VITALITY OF YOUR HAIR
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FLORAL

SYSTEM
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Ah spring! The reawakening of
dormant life. The warming and
greening of the earth. The singing

NEET

D §/ COLOR RENEWAL 4 LOTION HAIR REMOVER

• LOVING
•1

71

CLAIROL

r

payments. Youve waited long

enough for that car. so really enjoy

of birds. The hum of insects and

spring now by talking to a neighborly Car Loan Counselor at Down

the smell of a new car. Haven't

River Federal Savings.

you waited long enough? Shift into

Come into any of our 24

spring with a new car or used car

neighborly offices or phone our

loan from Down River Federal-1,1VIMI4 Special Hot-Lines for more
ir iformation.

Savings.
MAYBELLINE

YOUTH GARDE

• FRESH LASH

*

FEEN-A-MINT

MOISTURIZER
PLUS PABA

WITH FREE REFILL

.

TIVE

*

$

02.

C Al<1 11

rates and low down

192 - $ 366

FlUM'; 30 PILLS

4 02.

.

1
8
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i

./.

7"W
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We make it
a little easier

for you.
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• PREVENTS INFECTION * 2® 1 •
-

f

CONCENTRATE
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ki

REDUCES FEVER FAST
SAFETY LOCK CAP

WASHES • 3 TINGLEY FLAVORS

• FRUIT FLAVOR

--0.-

0

1 oz.

• LEMON ORANGE

1
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Al„.4 TUCKS L

DI-GEL

0

$1" 1
*333:
goz. *

30

CZE=7

ANTACID ANTIGAS

243-6600. .

.

ST. JOSEPH

$ 177 11™B

1

the Monroe area

169

ASPIRIN-FREE

CISR-III-T 1 • AIDS IN HEALING , * 0;4 TABLETS FOR CHILDREN
• DOESN'T STING

477-9340 and in

1

MYCITRACIN
TRIPLE ANTIBIOTIC FIRST -

to our low interest

199

MASCARA
¥(MI nl
2

loan by steering you

PILLS

24 HOUR POLYMER

285-1010: North area

into a new or used car

DUALFORMULA

In the

Down River area call

We'l] help you shift
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100's . 322
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Business alliance seeks youth jobs
3

...Wrn.1

The slogan "give a kid a job" didn't

should register with their school coun-

started group," Raye maid. "We try to

-lor or at a Bilchlgan Employment Se-

under thi Rave- Act 04 1070, the

purity Council Job office

match joh and people and to get pe
pie involved in the program. We hope
Bome of the jobl last beyond the sum-

Ecooomic Recovery Act 01 1901 and
the Tax Equity and Re,pomibility Act

bern out during the hotsummerda, 01

F,904

to ecooomically disadvantaged young
Fpk can gain 1-0/Ul' tiu #elk.

th, 700 Although the catcb-phrale 13
1-, the idea Kill I aflame In the

of 19*1, Raye Bald

and who qualify for the job, under federal regulations," Raye laid.

mer Jobs for Youth Phoo-A-Tbon.

1y.7

EMPLOYERS looking for youth
should call Raye at 071-3393

and employees. It 1, an unsubddlzed

cally dioadvantaged youths receive a

aod of course we hope to get more thi:

tax credit of up to 85 peteent for the
first *3,000 of wages paid between May
1 and Sept. 15 to youths who have not

director of Greater Detroit Alliance of
Business.

•Dayl*-hi..-Lacheon

•N4htle,g,I bl#VVINNOTI Timument, P,h, Mo- .

program, operating eottrely on money

from private busine=, Raye added.

2 OP.n b....9

m "- go GAME

oral quarrel

Merri-Bowl Lanes

previoully worked for them. Only 16-

and 17-year-olds can apply for the pro-

RAYE SAID the phone volunteers

gram.

Some Plymouth and Canton restdents have joined the movement to

recall of Gov. Bluchard?

Persons age 16-21 are eligible for all

tories to locate employers in Oakland,

other jobi. The only other prerequisite

Macomb, Wayne and Living:ton coun-

is that they must be attending school -

The Observer would like to know

either high school or college. The jobs

Calls will be taken as soon as Vou

how its readers feel about the proposed recall of the governor. This
week's Oral Quarrel question is:

formulate your views and up until 1
p.m. Fridav, May 20. The answers

Employers have two options this

pay the minimum wageof U.35 or

year when hiring youths. Employers

more.

who provide temporary sommer jobs

Persons interested in finding jobs

file petitions asking to recall Gover-

Think U over and phone in Vour re-

nor James Blanchard.

sponse to Oral Quarrel at 459-2704.

dens, Tavistock and Koppernick areas;

t

that (the price gap) 18 going to increase,"he added.
Sidewalk construction b estimated

between $1 80 and $2.25 a square foot.
STUDENT TARGETED for di,con-

tinued temporary busing include those

P IBm outli

and North Territorial west of Sheldon,

in the Woodlore area south of Ann Ar-

and in the Beacon I (111/Glenview

i{4: b

(USPS 436-360)

area;

Published every Monday and Thursday
by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

bor Road, and in the Eric Pass area

Allen Elementary il1

the Robinson sub-

near Iabister School.

division north of Ann

Arbor Trail, east

Elementary school students slated
for discootinued busing attend Field

of Haggerty and wi Bst of I-275, and in

Second-class poslage paid at livonia.

the Southworth/Gold Arbor area;

MI 48151 Address all mall (suoscriplion. change 01 address Form 3569)10

Elementary and live near Haggerty
road north of the school, as well as

• East Middle School who reside

Bedford Village con dominiums, Sawm-

near Northwind/Southwind east of

west of Lilley Road and south of Ann

ill Creek, Cherry Hi 11 east of H,ggerty

Haggerty (upon placement of a cross-

Arbor Road and in the Rocker Street

Road, and in

ing guard at Haggerty and Southwind).

Roselawn/Hystone/ Shana area; Galll-

attending:

1 FL

01bgrruer

Elementary who li, ie near Ridgewood

• Pioneer Middle School who reside

area;

Eriknon Elementairy

36251 Schookralt. Ltvon,a. MI 48150

who live in the

P 0 80* 2428 Livonia. MI 48151 Tele-

phone 591-0500

the Edenbrook/

more Elementary

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Newsstand . . . . . . . per copy, 25t

living in the area

Carrier ........ monthly, $1.74

• West Middle School residing in the

In other areas, the committee is stip-

Ridgewood area north of N. Territori-

uliting that busing be continued only

and west of Sh, eldon

al;

for students in kindergarten through

Starkweather Ele mentary

second grade.

east of Main, soul Lh of the railroad

ons staled in the applicable vate card

tracks and north of,Lnn Arbor Trail.

copies 01 which are available from Ihe

• Lowell Middle School living in the
Holiday Park, Honeytree, Canton Gar-

They include pupils attending: Bird

4811

south of the school , north of Warren,

Road, and

Plymouth police officers Rick Web-

residing

After banging on doors, Stubbs ran
across the street to call the fire depart-

.

.

yearly, $35.00
L
-r

oulh Observer is subjecl lo the cond,li-

adverlls,ng department Plymoulh Observer - 461 S Main. Plymoulh. MI

"Frankly sir, isn't i{ time wa contact G.J. Slagon to look after ihe roof?"

48170 ,3131 459-2700 The Plymoulh
Observer reserves the righl nol to accepl an ddvert,ser s order @bserver &

respond to the fire. When they arrived,

"Webster and I entered- the building
with a resident and began to knock on
and kick in doors to rooms. We got sev-

flames were shooting out windows and

eral persons out."

ster and Tom Zedan were the first to

on doors to get the people out," he Bald.

.

All advertising published in Ihe Plym-

Fire damalg
Xes looms
Manor ]
Continued from Page 1

for over the past decar.e, we have been installing,

repairing and maintaining roofs of all types including:

Eccentr,c ad-lakers have rio authority

Asph,It, fiberglase, cedar shake, tile, slate, metal and flat roofs.

lo bind this newspaper and only publi·
callon 01 an advertisement shall consli-

* SLAGON

lule |Inal acceplance of the advert,ser s
order

doors.

ment.

427.2900

Livonia

will be published Mondav, May 23.

More busing cuts targeted
Continued from Page 1

30950 W. 5 Mile

How do yoi feel aboot the propoled

are using industrial and business direc-

Ues.

r.

Spicial Summer Ratee
.

EMPWYERS WHO hire economi-

Last year we got 850 job pledge:,
year," said Marie Wylie Raye, program

ST€0D-2

The Greater Detroit Alliance of Busi-

0- I a Uallon between employers

'We're a direct Bervice area; we're a

employers during the fifth annual Sum-

Summer Leagues
Adults •Seniors •Youth I

mer, but Irs not part of the program."

Michigan ungle b-e= tax.

'Employ- eligible are thooe from
economically di,advantaged famille,

minds 01 area buot- people
This week, more than 100 volunteers
are calling about 14,000 metro-Detroit

Gov Jarn- J. Rlirrhard v al,0 propadal dmilar taI crediU under the

MERRI=BOWL LANES

341-4050
INC.

"Several persons were standing
around and yelling that persons were

Another woman, who waa visiting a

Manor resident said Stubbs pounded on

still inside," Zedan uld.

her second-floor door.

"I opened It up and there was smoke
and I didn't know what,as going on or
which way to go. I wu really •cared,
the woman mali

'Wben I got out the whole upstairs
and bick wa•:044 up la flan-"

L_ Join LIS

this Grand Prix Season
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Thundly,

May

Announcements for Brevities should be subThursday paper and bv noon 17:uraday for pub-

Itcationin the Monday paper. Bring in or mail
to the Observer at 461 S. Main, Plymouth 48170.
Forms are available upon request.

will conduct Its Sandbox Fill project The prices are
garden wheelbarrow volume for *; and eostructioo wheelbarrow volume for $4. To place orders,
call Pat Sullivan at 455-1635 or Mark Jarmol at

455-2033. Proceed: will go to pay for the Jaycee
programs within the Plymouth community.
I RUMMAGE SALE

Thunday, May 19 - The Writer, Club will meet
7-9 p.m. in the Canton Public Library, Cantoo Ceo
ter Road near Proctor. The club, sponsored by the
library, will provide a workshop-like atmosphere
where creative writers can share and critique their

Saturday, May 21 - Detroit Laestadian Coogregation will have a rummage sale at its property at

290 Fairground at Ann Arbor Trail from 10 a.m. to

writings. No registration is required.

0 ROAD RALLY

I RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE

Thursday, May 19, and Friday, May 20 - Christ
the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church at 42690 Cher-

. ry Hill, Canton, will have a rummage and bake sale
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and from 10 a.m. to 4
p. m. tomorrow.

4 p.m.

Memorial Weekend - Table space for arts and

The new management of Hilloide in

craft, 11 available for St Thomas A' Becket Festi-

Plymouth i, giving the public a chance

val on Memorial Day Weekend, May :7-29. Price la
$25 for a Ieven-foot area. St Thoma, 11 at Lilley
and Cherry Hill, Cantoo. For informatloo, call 981-

to lample lidbits from its new menu
and, atthe umetim4 contribute tothe
Michigan Cancer Foundation.

meat for cancer patients. The local off-

From 1-3 p.m. Suhday, "A Taste of

ho- Sunday but who would like to

the Hillside" will be provided in the

contribute, may make check, payable

..11

to the Michigan Cancer Foundauoo and

4...

I THOMAS A' BECKET FESTIVAL

Saturday, May 21 - The Canton Corvette Club i,
sponsoring a road rally at 7 pm to help raise money for the Ronald McI)onald House at Children'•
Hospital in Detroit. The rally 18 open to everyone.
For further information, call Bob at 464-0479 or
Tom at 721-0496.

be on display through July 3 in the Plymouth His-

Plymouth Centennial Dancers and the Red Garter

Band. On Sunday, there will be an all-you-can-eat
pancake breakfut from 9 a.m to 1 p.m. at $2.50
for adults and $1.50 for childreo 12 and younger.

11900 Belleville Road. For information, call the

cially from 1860) will allow the viewer to see each

tai-exempt receipts will be furnished. The society

Ann Arbor Lamaze Association at 761-4402 or 753-

significant style change and the range of materials
and decorative talents used in making many of the
pieces. The full-crinoline dresses of the 18603, the

vegetable plants.

I VFW BUDDY POPPY DAYS

Thursday, May 19 - Mayflower Post 6695 VFW
and Auxiliary will sell Buddy Poppies Thursday-

Saturday, May 19-21. All proceeds will go the the
post and auxiliary relief funds to be used for the
aid, relief, and comfort of needy and disabled veterans, or members of the Armed Forces and their

dependents, and the widows and orphans of veter-

ples of clothing from each of the six decades (ape-

Please turn to Page 7

dresses, party dresses, walking suits, and undergarments in the exhibit. The museum is open to the
public from 1-4 p.m. Thursday, Saturday and Sun-

SPRING

day. Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for youth
ages 11-17 and 25 cents for children age 5-10

I DANCE SLIMNASTI¢S

Eaton Rapids, Mich., for care and assistance to hospitalized veterans, and to perpetuate the memory

ent aerobic dance class to improve cardiovascular

Forces.

will sell potted plants, flats of flowers, and Borne

leg-0-mutton sleeve of the 18903, and the princess
dress of the 19103 will be on display. There are day

ans, for maintenance of the VFW National Home in

of deceased veterans and members of the Armed

Free pick up for donations will be available, and

Main in Northville. For information, contact Denise
Tardlf at 455-1963.

sertiveness 9:30-11:30 a.m. Friday, May 20, and Fri-

I ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Tuesday, May 24 - Smith Elementary School

tive techniques and how to become more assertive

will have an ice cream social and student art fair

in roles as wives and mothers. The group meets in
Faith Movarian Church, 46001 Warren Road west

from 6-8 p.m. at the school. Teachers will scoop ice
cream. Students, parents, and friends may view

of Canton Center Road in Canton. Child care is pro-

artwork in the halls. Make your own sundae at 50

vided at $1 per child. To preregister, call Terry

cents for one scoop, 75 cents for two scoops.

Steve Messina and Chris Plekanki.

I WIN A COMPUTER

* 1.59

win a Commodore 64 computer while helping

after lunch. Price of *26 includes bus, gourmet
lunch and admission to the mansion. Departure will
be from the Plymouth Cultural Center. Open to all
older persons. For information, call Isabel Spi-

garelli evenings at 981-3968 or Dprothy Wilhelmi at

SPARR'S

in Bloomfield Hills.

Hillside will be open seven days a

theopen house will be available atthe
door.

- er ARTS 'Mt.s
f EDIATLEY
;Aut: BA*RUNGTON
ENTIHouse.TgS*GANDREW
RE INVENTORY MUST GO!! UNBELIEVABLE/SAVINGS!
• STRATFORD

42510 Joy Rd.
at Lilley
Plymouth

FLOWER SHOP

Houn: Mon-Se 94 San 10-2

453-46

& GREENHOUSE

453-2164.

Ale organization, managing Bennlgan'B

AT TREMENDOUS SAVINOS BY 8.21.08

;ABZFliEr VEGETABLE

4"POT

Edsel Ford Home in Grosse Pointe with a concert

Piekanki was associated with Steak & -

eNosfi
Or-1--331
tfal:
E
Fr-1

//337%1"25 FLATS

Wednesday, May 25 - Happy Hour Club of
Plymouth is sponsoring a tour of the Eleanor and

Friday, May 20 - Residents have a chance to

The new owners are Sam Messina,

tained an office in Plymouth, added

MARIGOLD

I HAPPY HOUR TRIPS

programs to Plymouth-Canton youth. The winner
will be selected at 4 p.m.

ich family for nearly 50 years.

THE FOUNDATION has long main-

SPECIAL

Wayne County at 561-4110.

employment, alternative education and counseling

with all proceeds going to the Michigan
Cancer Foundation, an agency of the
Plymouth Community Fund.

L=J GERANIUMS

Moorehead at 453-7346 or the YMCA of Western

Growth Works Inc., a non-profit agency offering

merly Hillside Inn) recently changed
hands after having been in the Strem-

FLATS

day, June 10. Dian Wilkins will be discussing asser-

The ownership of the Hillside (for-

A tax deductible donation of $10 per
person will be accepted at the door

MUST 81 CLOSED Ou.

fitness through dance and exercise from 7-8 p.m.
Monday and Thursday and from 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday at the VFW Hall on South

Friday, May 20 - The Mothers I.earning and
Support Group will hold a two-session series on as-

Plymouth 48170.

week with its new menu. Tickets for

Monday, May 23 - Dance Slimnastics will pres-

0 MOTHERS SUPPORT GROUP

\M"ZINAd

I COMMUNITY BAND CONCERT

triday, May 20 - The Plymouth Community
Baqd will have its annual spring concert beginning

at 1:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre of Plymouth Can-

tortHigh School on Can ton Center just south of Joy.

I CANTON FESTIVAL PARADE

Wedne*lay, May 25 - Today 11 the deadline for
applications for the Canton Festival Parade, which

will begin at 1 p.m. Sunday, June 12. The theme this

Ad*lission is free.

year will be "Challenge of Tomorrow." ApplicaUons are available in the Canton Public Library.

I kANDBOX FILL

Informatioo on categories and criteria for judging

gaturdays, May 21, 28 - The Plymouth Jaycees

.1.

mail them to the office at 173 N. Main,

new

Clarence DuCharme, board member,

torical Society will hold its annual flower sale in
conjunction with the Canton Rotary rummage sale
ety Museum on Carlton Center Road at Proctor.

from Hillside' s

expressed the Michigan Cancer Foundation's gratitude for Hillside's generosity in sponsoring the benefit

I CANTON FLOWER SALE

terical Museum at 155 S. Main, Plymouth. Exam-

Thole unable to attend the Open -

pagne.

free entertainment by local groupt including the

from 9 a.m. to 5 pm at the Canton Historical Soci-

ice can be reached at 463-3010.

menu, together with punch and cham-

Hill in Canton is having its second annual festival.

Saturdarkiday;-May*n=Th, C/*16510,

Original women's fashions from 1860-1910 will

4034.

hon d' oeuvres

Becket Catholic Church on Lilley south of Cherry

Thursday, May 19 - Lamaze Childbirth Preparation classes will be every Thursday from 7-9:30
p.m. at the Belleville United Presbyterian Church,

Ik,Charme, staffed by Plymouth volunteen to provide Bervices and equip-

form of complimentary hot and cold

Friday-Sunday, May 27-19 - St Thomas A'

.The festival will have rides, games, bingo, crafts,
food, and a Vegas tent and also will feature live

I LADIES FASHIONS DISPLAYS

I LAMAZE CLASSES

I A' BECKET FESTIVAL

0306.

I WRITERS CLUB

,

Hillsi€le open house
will benefit MCF

brevltles
mitted by noon Monday for publication in the

19.1083

pnlock a new hoine inortgage.

. 4-

is on the applications.

1 There's almost nothing nicer than

build a mortgage you can live with,

turning the key to unlock your new
home. But, inflation and high

whether it's a new or used home.

Unlock that home by talking to a
neighborly Home Mortgage

interest rates have locked most of

SAVE $3.00 DURING OUR ANNUAL

Counselor at Down River Federal
us out of a home mortgage. Now,
Down River Federal Savings C)-x Savings.
makes it a little easier for you 0%
Come into any of our

Tie Trade-In Days

to unlock financing for a
new or used home.

4 neighborly offices or

/,4
.a

phone our Special Hot-

When it comes to bRI/b,I.0

Lines for more information.

mortgage money. we Ap,/4%v
have low interest rates #e /84\

In the Down River area

call 285-1010: North area

and the expertise to

'£Lk¥te-6:._rU4

477-9340 and in the

Monroe area 243 - 6600.

help you custom-

We make it
a little easier

for you.

19Ab C-IC)16

i440
4

P

-941,4

Give your wardrobe a "Spring Lift". Choose from a
rainbow of new colors & patterns by Halston and
Don Loper, including pure silks.

Compare our prices S9 to Sl 7
Your old tie is worth $3.00 towards the purchase of any new one
Off•r •Ipir- Sat., May 28, 1983

20% BONUS 20%

.V

J

Buy any 2 or more Arrow Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
trom our new Spring collection and Save 20%
1

1

·

./

120 Z. Main St. ./.
17-*-O
Nogth,011. &:il.., ' -r™."r--1
. *b\.7940 6,1:-r. WI

Open Thurlday& Friday 't119 P.M.

1%

;

Big. But downright neighborly.
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Thur.dey; May 19,1- O*E

.MA

breviltlee Festival Wooms going on sale
Con*-Uom Pa,» 0

Road, Mymouti Menu Mil ixlude pineaki MI

I PLYMOUTH YMCA MINI-AEROBICS

T-day, May 31 - Plymouth Commuity Fami-

pl

1, ™CA will otter two e-4

.-oble, ./laail

work 1*perieoci opportuattle, and job -rel for

)1e

from *:45 to 9:46 18 the Oddlellows Hall. For infer-

includel lunch and admission. For inform•Uom, call

nd

matioe or toettroll, call 45*-2904.

at 485-#20.

I LOW-CALORIE COOKING

I BLOOD DRIVE

ed · ··

T-day, May 31 - A low-calorte cooking demoo,tratlon by Larry Jan=, Weight Watcher, execu-

n-

Uve chef, will beheld beginning at 9.30 Lm. in the

Saturday, June 11 - The Weatern Wayne County
Children': I,enk„nia Foundation 9 holding a blood

Plymouth Cultural Center, 325 Farmer. rree re-

cipel will be given to all thooe whoatteod.

M-Ium him and Craft VUlage. Price of $21.50
tho Plymouth Department of Park, and Recreation

Thunday-Friday, June 2-3 - Students at Plym-

outh Christian Academy, 53065 Joy, Canton, will
a

he

411 - the Iame coune on Friday, June 3. Prize

tion, and theater admis:loo for $29

will be awarded to individuals traveling a specified

Thursday, July 28 - A two-hour cruise on Lake St.
Clair with buffet lunch. Transportation, cruise and

pledge totall.

Saturday, July 9 - Trip to Flint to Star Theatre
to Ne Martha Raye in "Annie." Lunch, transporta-

141 .

OW OPEN

The Senior Group meets noon to 4 p.m. Wednesdays in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer,

9,1 Market

I FENCING CLUB

A free fencing club meets Thur*tay: at Field Elementary School, 1000 Haggerty, Canton Township.
People with prior facing experience desired. Con-

Anyone having a pool who would be willing to share

has increased its office hours. The agency now is
open on from 8:30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. on Wednesdays.

• Hanging Baskets
• Potted Plants

• Seed Potatoes
• Onion Sets

don. Everyone is welcome.
4 3. e!'>'125-14

I ZESTERS

corner of Ford and Canton Center roads in

AND FLOWER PLANTS

3,:le t.-lti>

Recovery Inc., a group that teaches self-help
techniques for nervous and depressed persons,
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays in Room B-10 of Pioneer Middle School, Ann Arbor Road west of Shel-

I PLYMOUTH FAMILY SERVICE
Plymouth Family Service, 880 Wing, Plymouth,

.en.

VEGETABLE

O SELF-HELP GROUP

the ™CA at 453-2904.

1.1.•Rh from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Shell Gu StaUoo

2...1

-

tact Bruce Davis at 455-6418

ment

:agle 8 Sons

.,I

for card playing. For information, contact Plymouth Recreation Department at 455-6620.

foods. Transporation, dinner and admission for $26.

Plymouth Family YMCA will offer its backyard
pool programs from July 11-23, July 25 Brough
Aug. 5, and Aug. 8-19 for one to two hours daily.

, Cantoi

rangementa

0 HAPPY HOUR

and Country Western Festival, shopping, chicken
dinner at Bender':, music, dancing, singing, ethnic

games for the children on the school grounds, at
Holbrook and Spring streets in Plymouth. Proceeds
will be used for recreauonal and educational equip-

# Children's Ikukemia Fofinciation will have a car

priced.

A party bridge group meets at 1 pm Thur*lays

I SENIOR TRIPS

0 YMCA BACKYARD POOLS

Saturday, June 4 - The Western Wayne County

She also recommends u,ing
chry•anthemums and cole= in ar-

THE FLOWERS. are bcount-

I PARTY BRIDGE

it for ooe or two hours daily for two weeks, phone
. 1: I

aloopide Kellogg Park

in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. Play
usually li completed by 4 pm

Ice Cream, will be sold for $ 1. There al,0 will be

I CAR WASH

community"

Ing, the covered parking pavilloo

per tin. For Information, call Jean Chakrabarty at
435-1077 or Mary Dingeldey at 459-0509. The Western Wayne County Chapter i at 51140 Geddes, Can-

tour of Sarnia for $26.

Friday, June 3 - Starkweather Parent Tacher
Club will sponsor a family ice cream,ocial from
6:30-9 p.m. Ice cream sundaes, made by Friendly

Market which will be in The Gather-

The cookles, in a Currie and Ive, coatainer, are H

Tuesday, Aug. 16 - Trip to Frankenmuth for Polka

I STARKWEATHER ICE CREAM SOCIAL

27: Unton Street near the Farmers

in uie cure and Weahent of allbd blood #Ieu=

Plymouth area. For more information, call Ilabel
Splgarelli at 981-3968.

Loulle ™ttoo, Fall Feitival

Ipoke-4 ald: "Marlgold, make
Plymouth look m wooderful to all the
pe- ne noral displa, re•Hy
make you prood to be apart of the

pm Saturdal· The Grange Hall li at

to cove the coit o, MII,arch and pauent financing

too Township.

participate in a bikeathon to cara money for the
school'; bull,ling fund. B•ginning at 9 am. on
Thundly, June 2, kindergarten studecti will cycle
on theschool'a parking lot riding alternate hours to
build mileage for pledges. Studnets in grade• 1-12

distanre and to students who gain above-average

am to 6 p.m. Friday and ; a.m. to B
pm Saturday The Farmen Market
Flower Day hours will be S a.m. to 1

The Weltern Wayni C-ty Chapter 01 MichVan

The Happy Hour Club of Plymouth has three
trips planned for the summer, open to adulti in the

bloom for the F-Uval

The Grange flower sale win he ,

I.euk-nia Fo.400 4 1,-0,14 a cookie drive

Hall on Caotoo Center Road west of Cherry HUI

are Irpd to plant margoldi to beta

ket

I CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE

drive from 10 a.m to 4 pin. at Canton Township

decorati their boot h,In,Ii= alio

GraDge Hall,nd at the Farm- Mar-

For information 00 job =rollmect, call 4*4003.

1

thi hu kiuv, IW kitival particip- aro urled to -thon-r to

Th, 110-, will be m -10 at tli

th- 1•21 11¥105 18 w••ter• Wayne Coity (excloding the ci- 01 Uvocia. Detroit and D-rborn)

T=iday, J- 7 - A trip will be taken to Sauder

I HAPPY HOUR TRIPS

I BIKEATHON'83

- cdon 411 lo ce Bah thb week-

4-ey -ing Mmlth and C-g oilers paM

I SENIOR TRIP

Red,lint• are grpd to d,ecrate
0- hom- Mth midlold, dull

0•th Fall Futival flower, in 811 ty

Growth Works, a 000,01lt commboity lorilee

hakfaltb H and Il forchildrm i and,ounter

with initructor heing Ly- Jordan. An ovining
el- 011 be held from 7-1 in the Um 01
Stark-ther ementary. Morning -1,100 011 bi

en

™ marilold, the oincial Pt,m·

I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE

IA •<15 *-h t-t and biv.rage. Pr. per

I

36500 W. SEVEN MILE

r

477-6175

The Zester aenior citizens club, Canton, has openings for members. Eligible are Cantoo residents 55
and older. The club meets at 1 pm Thundayz at

114 Miles West of Farmkloton Rd. or 1 Mile East of 1-275

Canton Recreation Department. Take a bag lunch.

The agency alio is open from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
:EE AEROBICS DEMONSTRATION
T 3 Sati irday,

Mondays, and from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays,

June 4-A free aerobics demonstra-

ill be offered by Ute Plymouth Community

Dmil y

Thursdays and Fridays. For more information or
for an appointment, call 453-0890.

MARCELLASALIB M.D.

YMCA from 10-11 a.m. in the Kym of

Feather Elementary School. The demonstra-

I ANOREXIA SUPPORT GROUP

for co-ed adults, teens, and youth. Reserva-

An Anorexia Nervosa /Bulimia and Associated

ao be made by phoning 453-2904.

Disorden Support Group meets Mondays 7:30-9:30
p.m. in Classroom 8 of St Joleph Mercy Hoepital

NTON CRICKETS

Education Center at 5301 E. Huron Drive, Ann Ar-

<6&8aturday,

June 4 - Registration begin, 10 am

001 program for ages 3, 4). The sessions are

of eachmesslon.

.U-'10 1010 I•fil i:,Br.

St. Luke Medical Clinic, PC

15751 Farmington N. of 5 Mile, tivonia
NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

34 Hr. Answering Service, 478.2120

525.=n

bor. For information, call 397-1986 or 973-9700.

*turd ay, June 4, for Canton Crickets (Canton's
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Tuesdays and
lays beginning July 5 and July 7. Activities
*,Cludi e craft:, low«gani:ed games, story hours,
.rn-] events, snack time, and a picnic at the end

..

Internal Medicine & Family Practice

24 HOUR MEDICAL CONSULTATION BY PHONE
I YMCA AEROBIC FITNESS CLASSES

Screening with any Insurance plan for hypertension,

Aerobic fitness classes are offered continuously
at Starkweather Elementary School, Plymouth.

heart disease, dabetes, cancer, kidney disease, anemai,
bleeding problems, hardening of the arteries

The six-,eek program ts sponsored by Plymouth

Special Interest n Senior Citizen Problems

Community Family YMCA. Price is $20 for memben and $30 for non-memben For informauoo,

• Urgent Care Available
• Day & Evening Appointments

call 453-2904

. Allnsuance Plans Accepted

Gas Barbecue Grills
•VE *100"

811

Sunde, June 6 - The Ladi- Auxiliary to May-

, now. Ped 110, v.".. 01 ...1. w. Im

I

COLONY

SWIM

CLUB

MA69

-4- # 1.

......1

7--

TU,IDAY

Colocy 8•Im Club 11 aceepting application for

have
a pleake breakil* Dom *member,hip
a- to chairman
1 p.01.
at new member*1»
For more informadon, call the Dual SINn*s
the poit home at 1426 Mill Douth 01 Ann Arbor
TRIPLE MErHOD CLEANING BY
at 455-3391.

ON• W

Steel Burner

461 Sq. Inch

GEM CARPET CLEANING

The Psychology Clinic | OF REDPORD

5 WAREHOUSEISALE
--

-7.••....61•

'*Id

'

CONTINUES

-•

the

, • SHAMPOO • RINSE

of two specialty groups:

4 i Cai et Remnant
All sizes, Ideal

2 ROOM '38.90

Focul on behavioral reclques, with an emphuu on lam,ng to cope

twning wy,om begmningjune 4 1903.

Weight Management Training

Save up to

A comprehenmve pl,rhological plogram for weight control, -*h

1, for small rooms from

er,1-1 00 behanont tr€hru,pies fo, chan,ing nt:ng ).bit, and

65%

] 00' 12' x 7' to 12' x 16'

f·.All textures & Colors

162.80

5 ROOM

'74.75

6 ROOM

086.90

Enrollment in each of the groups will be limited. A

.Z·Ch.. WE CARRY ALL

SPOTTING, COLOR BRIGHTENERS

fees will be b.ed upoa a *liding fee schedule.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

'2.98

14 YEARS IN THIS AREA.

For further information,

9

please call 577-2B40

FAMILY OWNED

u- C-* =4080

BEST DEALS IN TOWN AT

8-ni-' Cl-"lle• Red-4

TOWN N' COUNTRY

SPRING SALE j

'.1

1.

NOW IN PROGRESS

HAMMEL MUSIC, NC.,

Southeastern Mdigan's or,ly factor, authonzed STEIN-

HARDWARE & FIREPLACE <

WAY dealer, brn®5 you another great narne b fne quaity MANOS

, Since 1937

' Handcrafted h Sodh Ha ven,

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

1983 Ihe-Op at early bird savings

M, aid serviced by HA-ELL MUSIC, NC '5 sided

staff of STENWAY TECHNCIANE, we offer 5 BIG reasors why we feel EVERETT s

- - = =MW• bol»ve • mak•g *,ings better.

better thN, d comp,aU y priced PIANOS

commere

America) most distinguished traditional hwniture

¢O!onial NOUSe

iteatures

EVERETT 1 UNOS

onoao Uirirlluhelt Rd. (South of Eight MIlo)

Mon.. Thura A Al. 71 0 P.M.,

Seaing TORO Mowers for
over25years. Here Isour

EVERETT

1=3' 1

7-VIF

T lit 5 9

• 47.4/90

Webel.ve youdo,too."

1983

OTHER PIANON

IANATED PLYWOOD TYPE
R®ART#/AwN, . 5Ou{)940

SOUD SPRUCE SOLN)BOARD

• FUL SIZE DIET BLOW ACTION

• COMPREZED ORN)IRECT

Reg. 6332.95

COATED BASS STRNGS
• SOLD CORE CABI€TRY . IMTEDWARRANTY
• FULL WARRANTY

.la il """.. . . lil i fil il il il il il il ilil il il ilil il i-

=1

Many people have asked ul to help them
pre-arrange their funerals. There are Beveral plans to conolder and we consult with
you for the right pre-planned funeral for
you. No colt or obligation. More and

3 ....6

--7

more, folks are pre-planning their funorals; 1) as a

hedge against Innation, 2) for economy, 3) for pirional
preference, and 4) Il a help for their famillem

./
-,

1

PLEASE SEND

1

lo m. inlofmation

./ at)oul you, tune,al

6

-

NAMF·

orice. Often the same money will buy a fine quality

18" PUSH

instrument instead of one that is not up to tradtiorlai

ow-1 T*

standards.
OUI PROFESSIONAL STAFF AT
HAMMELLMUSIC NC
h happy to p rovide ou customen with a
'Pluu Lesson " This booldet

• FREE
• GAS
•01

Art and SO

1. m=-7. / ence of a,y a Mano" tell -=I-

•ASSEMBLY

--,1 you what to look for to

re you - ett4 a
qty plano M wd look

0 2 GAL GAS CAN
....A

- ifF==C==Bf11 1111 pod and Iound good for pfANO

SEE ALL T)« 1983 TORO MOWERS

la .,9111tm,Fl..•U, myyears.con'.

LE T TOWN Ff COUNTA¥1 IALI/«RIONI SELECT THE *28¥ MOWE 4

For yot, coMPAwln copy, -•

FORYOU.AT IAW-... *WI IIIVICE-IAT WESELL"

stop 4 Of to Ncehe '91 copy

ADDRESS
CITY/PHONE,

bymal.,ned'Imto...

#20674 8* Propened

Rig. '469.95 SALE 03*

HAMM*y«MEiE:13£-

L.J.

GRIFFIN

There is more DIFFERENCE in piano quality than in piano

10.....#...,P. +1---4Fr-11 1

...1

hamial Home

:

I .7707 4"*9"*(. N.A.6. 1,8)Larry
1.5.I
#111
51 42-9400
I .A

I f * i¥-:f ti f : I ilikill/'lls#%

,

' .19-V

..9..tr

242' I

--

1

4
,

. +M

.$274 95* 1

• PARTIaEBOARDSAWDUST CASE

P.4

ir)14,)

REAR BAGGER

BLOW ACTION

• SoIl) COPPER WOUh[) BASSSTRNGS . COPPERCLADOR

5 -4

*Im,61

==:J GAS GRILL 37 says

ANTI-SOILER - ONE ROOM

All group sessioos will be held •t the Psychology Clinic.

71C East Ferry (Knapp Building)

Hi4

14 PARTS FOR YOUR

AND DEODORIZER. FREE

EXFERT FURNrTURE aEANING · UCENSED a INSURED

t

.t:
M VOLCANIC

C1 HAR-ROCK

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE

1.3

Mon,IL 104 Bat 104

am

VOIC, mic rock for IN

flat-rate initial imeniew fee will be aweued, but weekly

I. 1

4 ROOM

mam=#4 m 10,1. Eleven weekly Ivini, Ii,Iion, beginalig May 23,

j i *ITE CARPET - Hz,

*50.85

3 ROOM

with h,h·n:k situat,on, in -Nch e:·amoken frequently rflap- Sa ekly

1 earance

DEMONSTRATION SALE - SATURDAY, MAY 21,t
C HARMGLO REP WILL BE HERE FROM 10 AM - 4 PM
LOWEST PRICES OF ™E SEASON!

•DEEP STEAM

Smoking Cessation Trainin8

r 4

1 4

il

TRIPLE METHOD INCLUDES

beginning

Cooking Area

Deluxe Cart &

.1-.....••81

Wayne State University

announces

1.
1 1 JJ

8 1 -.- Hold
. Many More Features
'20Your
Do,In
WNI
Lay-4

of the , i 532-8080

•

1

44
with purchase
of CHARMOLOW 1 "

Reg. 8379,5

I PANCAKE BREAKFAST

1

FREE

MOTOR a SPIT 1 1

l
1

v 04: •.

------

OIE Thunday, May 19, 1983

8AAP,C)

LM fest poster winners told
the upcoming Student Artfut '03 which

.rve.oathe team

is taking place 9 a.m. to 3:30 pm Saturday, June 4, in Kellogg Park.

said: '181: really is looking like the

Chamber of Commerce, John Howe,

THE PURPOSE of the Artfest 1, to

moreped--Bmeverbe·

Middle School.

principal, Starkweather Elementary,

Second-place winner of the districtwide contest is Kristen Cowan, an

and Barbara Carpenter, Plymouth Po-

display student art work and talent,
and to permit both performing ind visual arts to *hare a daylong Notlight in

Kurt Ewing has earned fint prize in

the Plymouth-Canton Community

The top 36 entries were submitted
for final judging last week by a panel

Schools poster contest for the upcom-

which included: Linda Andenon, execu-

ing Student Artfest '83.

Commenting 00 *e Artfeet, 1,00*0
beot Artfut year evir. We 41] have

Uve director, Plymouth Community

Kurt is a ninth grader at Central

lice parking monitor.

eighth grader at West Middle School,

Prizes of $15, 110, and $5 will be

while Central seventh-grader Dave

awarded the winners and the posters

Hallway took third place.
The three were chosen from entries

will be displayed in downtown Plym-

judged by art teachers in each of the

Other posters which were created for

district's elementary and middle

the contest will be placed in buildingi

schools.

by art teachers to remind students of

fon and more art u Idl

"A number of ochooll have apinded
the alze of their boothi In additioo to

thin we will have food provided by the
cult=ry arts student• from the Centen-

the community. •

Leadership for this year's Artfest B

nial Educattoca+Park.

being provided by a team of West Mid-

1Ught now, while our plans are
going together nicely, the biggest thing

die School teachers: Michael Chiumen-

outh businesses.

to, Karen Janer-Hanson and Lynn Imigro. Dr. Michael Homes, amistant su-

we are looking for is to have sunshine
48

on June 4."

perintendent for instruction, also

State job program falls short
that may not assure a single permanent

Governor Blanchard's jobs program
promises the hope of summer jobs to

job."

80,000 people but "falls short of ad-

Law said that House Republicans

dressing the serious long-term unemployment problems of 640,000 jobless
men and women," says slate Rep. Ger-

have released a 38-point economic developmenl agenda which calls for regu-

.Law

lief for 23,000 small businesses outlined

tends to implement the $875-million

in Blanchard's speech was welcome

jobs program.

Republicans have argued for years
ployement compensation should be

latory reform, reducing business costs

eliminated from the base of the single
lief to businesses in the state, added

up for a jobs program that remains ob-

Law.

scure

business relief in his program, he didn't

problems that make doing business in

recommend further reform of workers'

Michigan too costly.
"Governor Blanchard has not ad-

dressed those problems and is propos-

compensation and unemployment insurance, the two rnajor roadblocks to

business expansion in Michigan."

inF I'm afraid, a costly stop-gap plan

Law said the single business tax re-

"The governor said he will only 'consider' it. I would have preferred if he
had made an outright commitment to

t
i1

phones are ringing off the hboks right

and developing long-range state-policia to encourage job growth.
"We shared that plan with the governor, and although he did include some

ment in this state is to address the

0

there may not beenough planning done

to put the program into effect "The

"While I support the program as far
as it goes, I believe the only way to

tackle the root problem of unemploy-

lu

within a few weekt Law said, and

ald Law, R-Plymouth.

business tax to offer additional tax re-

.

The program will have to be in place

news.

that workers' compensation and unem-

2.,4'C . ....,

2

now with kids and others trying to sigh

n

"We don't know how this program
will be administered, how much actual

b

state dollars will be involved, how long

do that."

it will continue, how much of it needs

Law also said the governor's plan at
this time avoids specifics on how he in-

legislative approval - there are a lot
of unanswered questions."
dith

SI

4$

Outdoor Folding
Chairs

from *199'
As Showo $29.95

JiMMiES RUSTiCS BLL BRESLER/an».aph

1EE

LIVONIA

BIRMINGHAM

29500 W. Six Mile

221 Hamilton

522-9200

044-1919

1 to know you...

WEEKEND GARDENII

I l -:=9=AATION

-/ FIGHTING COUPON

HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO AND BLOW DRY STYLE
FREE

ELECTROLYSIS

VEGETABE FOOD

CONSULTATION

006• *10
CON YOUR FIRST VISm

\\\11"Ers'°04 \

$400

Students from Fiegel Elementary School are receiving
mad from Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Ontario. The
youngsters, in celebration of National Library Week, read

.,

books in order to earn a helium balloon. Hundreds of them,

tagged wilh students' addreiles and a request to write,
were set free April 21. Jonathan Sliwa, a Flegel second

grader, places a flag on the map to mark the spot his balloon was found - Ford City, Pennsylvania. Other answers

came frorh a 26-year-old pharmacist and from a nior citizen in Indiana, Pennsylvania, the hometown of Holly-

wood's Jimmy Stewart.

412 N. MANST. PLYMOUTH459-3330

20 lb. bag

Reg. 9.98

only in

\ Balloon launch

only 10¢ a pound

cg'.0.0-...,0.

IN 20 POUND BAGS ONLY
• PELLETED

Let your checking account save
money for you. Open a"Check
n' Save" interest bearing check·

• ENCOURAGES STURDY PLANTS
• WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

FREE! PH SOIL

garden soil. Bring ii n at least a cup of soil. It will be tested on the
spot.

RA-PID-GRO FOR EVERY GROWING THING!

daily interest. Act today and

ments. Check n' Save Com-

l

A. 1

mercial Accounts are also now
available.

your present checking account

Open a "Check n' Save"
account today and start earn.

from any other financial insti-

ing interest on your account

tution.

balance.

Open your account with

Come into any of our

only $100, start writing checks,

24 neighborly offices or

earning interest, and, if you
maintain a $500 minimum

phone our Special Hot-Lines

balance you won't pay any

the Down River area call

'11
-

for more information. In

service charges. Service

285-1010; North area

charges will also be waived
for automatic deposits of

477-9340 and in the Monroe

| area 243-6600.

5 Ib

25 16. ECONOMY SIZE

REG.$1199

REG $47.99

Wemake it

11

$999

$698 H *Ii#-- $2499

L

direct deposit of Social Security
or any other recurring pay-

for any remaining checks from

Fri., Mlay 20th, 4-7 pm Only

REG $9.98 VALUE

ing account and earn 57%

old checks at five cents each

An Ortho Lawn & C iarden Expert will test the PH of your lawn or

1/Ell

ments, retirement checks or

we'll buy up to 100 of your

TESTING

2 lb WITH SPRAYER 11 1..; 1

payroll deductions, trust p®-

a little easier

I.

for you.

FIRTIUZES LAWNS, VEGETABLES. SHRUBS, TRIES!

f
f

Pre-Holiday COOK OUT
and GRILL SALE
COOK-OUT: SATURDAY, MAY 21st., 10 AM-3 PM

Al

Come join our factory representative

-al»'.4

. sp.c/0/ v•u•/ Portable

Rotilierh Balket

Rotlisifie•

NOW with purch-

VALUI 910

01/Chal.N.I. /4<I.

mu,AU-00* W

Double-Burner

gas grill
Dle-cost aluminum wilh :tain·
Woo SINI Illnefs lor OveR

lul LF to•k Includ,d. 82e
1

SAVE; *t, 'A• 4*31
.'

41 + 1
4

... 044

i

IM.

1 Qi)ens_on Friday

.0»A

. 1ff Revue 1983 show is coming this weekend
TWO OTi™R local Ulters perform fitured number, ari Suzie

404*- .111 take the teeatthe

P]yl™•th Cultural Center this weekend

u pal ofthe firit locally produced ice

shin-*ye

» 1*t ice show here wu about

uv,nor 4,112 year, ago. My hope 11 to

bring It bhek," Mid Jim Millns, *how

dirdar.

'Skater, -em to eojoy performint

i

hovever there arm't too many oppoe-

Mollatt, 14, and Alli= Brandton, 6.

tunittes to do it. When we announced

The ihow incoqorati oth= Iolo and
group numben, along with a *pecial
number performed by the students of
Steppinptooe School.
At Ihowlime the performen 011

t

we were dol4 a Iow, the pooKe wmore than eager toparticipate," Millm
laid.
4

"One of thegoals of the show wam to
providesomething for the community.

have put in some 50 houn ot practice,

I

f,

Millm aid.

'I think youll be •rn•zed at the pro-

Mit=, 8104 with skaters ranging in fes:lonilimn of this show," said Millm,
age, roni 5 to 70, will presevt Plym- a former profenional show akater.
outh be **00 1983 thi• Friday, Satur-

"1 THINK we are doing that by providing local ikaters with the chance to

0

iII

'"The big key to our show is that it'* perform and providing thecommunity

day,1 y. something you won't be bored at - no with a good show. We're killing two
"H •e'll be starting a trend

for M mbed, me,"

Millns said.

bat to keep it u fast moving as poesi-

The show i :cheduled for 7:30 p.m

'047, majority of our skaters are - ble.

sodd Imateur how skaters," he said.

"The :ho• features some outstanding

*41-

matter what your age. We've tried our bird: with one stone," he aid.

4

Friday; 1 p.m. and 7:30 pi Saturday

"Even if you've seen other ice shows and 3 p.m. Sunday. The Cultural Center
in the area, you'd be interested in this 18 on the corner of Farmer and Theo

4&

*ultin¢ amt ian't designed to be a recit- the
onetypes
because
it's drastically different in doreTickets
street•.are available in advance at
of numbers being done," be

al.

If + m dentials of several Plym-

said.

out*-ant,m skaters performing as fea-

tured *116 indicate the level of talent
in til , patrons are in for a treat.
Idclided
in the show will be feature
num

b,

the Cultural Center, and cost $3 for

"We are transforming the building adults and *1.50 for senior citigem and
from an ice arena into an entertain-

children 16 and under. Tickets bought

ment theater."

at the door cost 50 cents more.

All but one of the skaters are from
the Detroit area.

• Cirbes, a 12-year-old

er wk,
skati

tfeki

"It': a show the whole family would
enjoy seeing," Millns said.

,> If k.

has competed in the Mid-

werl Championships and is a ladies

Two reildints who will bi skating in the Ice Revue *how this weekend are Gwen Cirbes (picture

broal -r-edal winner.

at len) and Colleen Armstrong.

JG holding Sandbox Fill

• Olleeo Armstrong, a 15-year-old

skater j who is a Seven State Outstand-

ing ket Inal Competitor.

The Plymouth hyeees will be conducting its annual Sandbox Fill
project this Saturday and next,
On Saturdays, May 21 and 28, the

4 Deveny Deck, a 15-year-old
ska¢eri who was the 1982 runner-up in
Seven State Regional pairs competition:

Hines policed but closed ?

The cost 13 U for a garden wheelbarrow-size order of sand and;4 for a
construction wheelbarrow-size. Or-

Jaycees will deliver sand to those residents who place orders.

3 Days Only!

den may be placed by calling Pat

Edward Hines Park and eight others

Avery Jackson, director of administra-

Sullivan at 455-1635 or Mark Jarmol

in Wayne County may be shut down by

Lar- added that the parks division

at 455-2033.

the Fourth of July because of a shortage of money to operate them.
"What you're going to see this sum-

tion for the Wayne County Road Commission, which operates the parks.
Jackson and Ed Mika, parks superin-

should not lean or, the county general

mer is a well-policed park

IMPOSSIBLE, replied Hugh Mac-

system...that's closed down," said

committee to plead for an additional

Donald, road commision commi=ton

$500,000 appropriation.

general accountant.

The plea came as county government and communiUes along the 20-

"These grants Lucas refers to are for
funds to build park projects. We doof

mile Hines Park were preparing a

need more projects We can't even take

cleanup with volunteers this Saturday.

care of what we've got," said Mac-

everything

PRICES

i else

ROLLED BACK

TO 1979

id

For the finest In complete

let's build

professional tree care,

a patio!

Owen & James Porterfield

Donald.

"What we need are maintenance

Call

THE ROAD commission operates funds. For crying out loud, we're tear-

the parks with county general fund ing down building» out there because
money appropriated by the Wayne we can't alford to keep them repaired."

at

--AAA Tree Service

May 19, 20, 21
on our best

County Comminion. It does not use its

ESTABLISHED 1947

NAGNO- DISEASE AHO IN5ECT CONTROL

CABL»«3 AND DRACING

459-9555

road system.

Insured. Frle Estimates • Ucensed

MOVAL

Park. That led to Jack,on'* remark *

Mika noted that tly parks until a few

1 'for wear on

that thecounty could wind up with a 4

wa/#01"d, butclo,ed down, p.k

yean ago received U million to 4 mil-

concrete"

1100 of general lund money

SHRUBS

Buy 1 pair, buy 2

.

'n

pain, buy as marty

464-0515

And the matter wu referred to ways
and ma=
=

O.N.

"WN€11 .

Bachelor of Science, M.S.U.

Urban Forestry

Mo# -Frl. 1-5, Sal. 1-3 13075 NEWBURGM

....M

ways and means committee"

Michael Anusbiglan

I BLOCK Ca

RE •1'.VNG „

the public works committee. "Perhaps

we can get a better answer from the

quest
i, promatura"
.........ALGLE

• Planting • Pruning • Perennials

* Ralph Gibeau

Sizes 3-16

O. -ton Jr, 4*,elt, a m.m- 01 :

I told the committee by letter: "This re-

Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls

Widths AAA-EEEE

Uri a=na¥ ap,opiatioa it :etung

County Executive Willl•m Lucas
w. ald foc • r.wcm"'12*k= but

Japanese Gardens • Rock Gardens

Large or Small .

./.hen.don'tkno....reits•eo- .
21 Dom," Baid ComaU-ner Freddle :

the parks ready for:ummer.

Design Service

We Fit 'em All!

and to IM,000 ab ylar. And thl. mad

| comm-loa kil, ur-y :pmtt¥-

D

Complete Landscape and

' Quality

1,

'It'• mincult tor - to appieve mon- 6

That hu eut to 11.25 mimon in 1981

STUFF, INC. -

1.

Ironically, the county has been able

revenue from the state gasoline and to come up with money for a 40-man
weight tax, which goes entirely to the Sheriff's Department patrol in Hines

Weetern Suburbs

PRUNING •MPAIR

i work oxford

novative sources for grants.

tendent, appeared last week before the
County Commission's public works

6 Take Care of

You have

fund for more money but seek new, in-

437-2792/348-4356

Livonia

SHOE STORE

Vi,0 & Misticcard iccipted

Garden City

Redford

33139 Ford Road

,=m;

25545 5 Mile Road

533-1256

522-5950

-

FARMINGTON

COl....

LADIES HAIRCUT SPECAIL '10-

FAAMINGTON HILLS

8...00, a.t,
1- Dry . Ford Ad./Ulley - 981-4100
'17"

A.-

-

35103 Grand Alver/Drake 476-7025

CANTON

LADIES PERMS R. w

"BAA

-0 Drts¥.

..L

MIddl*belt 8 of BMI - 422-8200

...i.i

./.0.

PROMPT • PERSONAL • PROFESSIONAL

-

Fre.

Removals, Cabling, Cavity Repair, Dlagnosls & Spraying

Pr'

89' I MN -1 ©7;17 ,_192-_a cOUPON

Make-Up

EXPERT TREE SERVICE- Including Tree Trimming &

. Exp- 5-28-83

/1// U"IC-- ///4 'a

.......IVAINUWGIM.......1

NOW ACCE,Tme IEW CUSTORs• 9!NnEMEN WELCO-

NOW IS THE TIME... .

15 NEWUll@H MD.• N.W. COR-R OF 5 -LE

to call us for an appoint-

LIVODIA• ll--70•OPIN I DAYS

ment to spray your Birch

1

I 33806 W. 7 ¥110 - 476-4433

GOmpl,m-y i -r; Fl,WU n --1- 1 -F.1.1 Of

•11•te

. 5 MI,/L,van - 484-8000

--OPON--r6*01-ON--1-COLPON <M
1

Northv-torn/14 MI. - 851-2212

38141 Ann Arbor Rd. - 484-3434

MEN'S LAYERp HAIRCUT -

'lliFI'll.

11 Mil-Middleb#t - 477-7500

LIVONIA

H.0"b-

Trees for Birch Leaf Miner

(See Diagram; Mines in
I

Birch Leaf, showing larvae

.

4,4)1.1· (:1·XrEIt

2 1 -Ov in black).

1 1'1.11 Pit,1 +111 2'

- Don'f Wal '11

rli'. 271

Irs Too L.l. 1
Watch-Our Ad For

TITLEIST

GOLF SHOE SALE

GOLF BALLS

E.J. WATERPROOF '31"

1/2 oFF

DEXTER LEATHER *39"
ilit £4
.69„
140DZ. . Mon'i Siz4 Med,on
a

More Tree Care Tips
Graduate Foresters of U of M and M.T.U

ETONIC

640 Baseline Rd. (next to Clder Mill) Northville: 348-3730
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GERANIUMS

FOLD BAG SALE

are CHEAPER

DOZEN

WILSON "NYLON"

We also carry

I HOT-Z "NYLON"

• Garden Seed,• BeddN Plants m
• Vegetabe Plant, • Herbe

0....ddly. OIl.1.
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LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!!
Install-It-Youreell or Lit U, Do It For You!
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Your Invitation toWorship
Mai/ Copy To: OBSERVER
& ECCENTRIC NEVVSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla. 48ISO

Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondays--9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD PRESBYTERIAN

BAPTIST

1

BAPTIST BIBLE
BIBLE CENTERED BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLIE INDEPENDENT

29475 W. Six Mile, Livonis1

FUNDAMENTAl
SOUL WINNING

CHURCH

W

MISSOURI 6YNOD

CHURCH

10+00 i m

Sunday School

11:00 I.m

6:00 P.M. GU-t.

CALL FOR

4.

Dr. Jimmy Allon
Riv. Craig Lingo

a Chruch That i. Concerned About Peo; 420'

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

AFFILATED ITH SOUTHEFII
BAPTE,CONVENTOI

10:00 am

•MORNING WORSHIP

600 pm

• BIBLE SCHOOL 1 1.15 am• EVENING SERVICE
•VISUALIZED CHILDREN'SCHURCH

LUTHERAN CHURCH

DEAF MINISTRY

GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA

Sunday Worihip .

CHURCH

8-00 8 1180 AM

1(*45 AJA. THIS WORLD Al® TIE *EXT"

7,0 PM. "DOES GOD LAUGHM - A Tkne of Joy
Wid. 70 P.M. Farnly Slud, a Pra™

2 BLOCKS EAST OF

Robert Scr,unz P ncipal

FARWINGTON RD

937·2233

Sun. Sch. & Bible Classes

LUTHERAN

16700 Newburg Rd.-LIvonia t

PASTOR ELVIN L
CLARK

01 Chii,tian Ed A Youth 8.'l ,triblinglk,ion

-'• eastor Or Wilbert D. Gough

10-45 -

Evening Worship Hour
Wodneldly Ser•ic•

1 pm

¥0*810

TRINITY

C+0*N EHOOI

30000 F,ve Mile Road

39020 Ave Mile Road

East L,vonia

Wesl L,von,a

421-7249

444-0211

SUNDAY SCHOOL - ALL

mble Cla,WI 9·30 8 m

SCHEDULE OF SERVI CES
425-6215 or 425-111(
SUN. 10:00 A.M.
SUN. 11:00 A.M

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY.

A.11

-

i

.A.11

Educati•n Oflic* 421-735,

WED CLASSES - AN Ages
645PM

Presbyterian

PRESBYTERIAN

26701 JOY RD.

Dearborn Hgts

CHURCH

Pastor John Jeffre,

1 "lk. 11. 01 Ford Id. W,-ad

278-9340 %

425-0260

9 45 A M

St. Mark's<

TRINITY

SUSV'noy

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

Ralph Floch«, Puto,
Charles F. Buckhahn

9.30 A M

at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sun Sch & Adult Bdle
WORSHIP SERWCE

SUN. 7:00 P.M.

Divini Wor,hop I & 11 8.m.

Sunday School for all ages 9.30 a.m.

WED. 7:00 P.M.

B- Clou & SS eo &•L
liond.Eve- Ill'*17*B-

Worghip Services

Alit. P.'101

11.00 A M

GENEVA

LUTHERAN

7

459 - 33SS

SERVICES 11:00 a.m. Evory Sunday

7:00 p.m.. 1*t & ird Sunday of oilch month

»»,1 -

SERMON:

Pae- Jo"y Y..0

r

4-0013

Nuriry Provided

Phone 459-9550

UNITED CH

S®AY IC»OOL *I AAL

=U CLAU 7,48 P.M. T I#

Nue••fy Prov•ded

47--aLE= 1

9:30 & 11:00 A
Ken-h F. 0-De

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor

A. ill- 4-0 0--

SONG SERVICES 7:00 P.M. L- Sunde, 01 Month
1. 11 Muot=UAL=
SUNDAY SCHOOL *20 im.

WOR'.0. a CHU"CH I

Il Chronicles 1

Carlton

21:10 Holilled ld. It 11 *

**on 14 -4

CANTON

7000 Sh-on Rd THAT PRAYS TOGETHER"

FIRST APOSTOUC LUTHERAN CHURCH '

40

UNITED PREIVT

"THE FAMILY

ST MICHAEL

278-

Dial-a-ride

and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.

-1 Irn iklrill inrill

FIRST APOSTOLIC LU1 nmAIN Lnulitn

You are cordtally invited

0-f

[ OF CHRI,

UMMULIN o

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH · 'NATIVITY CR,RCH

S/ IN.crr, o. !

Sunday Wonhip 1030 a.m. /

11*

Church & School

AGES

Nursery Available

28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, MI.

COMMAND"

8

LUTHERAN

Nurefy Avallable
Wof,hip - 0:15 and 1045 a m

EVENING WORSHIP... .................... ...........++....

"people Caring for People"
&15

ST. MATTHEW

WORSHIP 00 6 11:00 A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP ............ ...........................

Nursery-High School

Aiv R,<chard A Martioll

000--i-1,-

SUNDAY SCHOOL ... .... .. ....

11:00 a.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL

4214740

4214120

HOLY

FAITH

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
SO LOVED THE

. VVe{Come, Iljoik! 4
r t-- ..9 "AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH" <

CHRIST THE KING
9300 Faiminglon Rd Lwonia

7 pm

9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

WORSHIP

- LUTHERANCHURCH

6 pm

454-8844

Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth

LUTHERAN (English Synod A,E.L.C.)

9:45 -

Sundly School
Womng Wor,hip

Aditin, Ch,nly 111,1

"THE KING'S LAST

_ ST. TlmOilly UAIT{D PR{SBVT{RIAA CHURCH '

9:45 to 10:45 A.M.

LATE SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

422-3703

NURSERY On•

Rev. S. Simons

Dr. W. Whitledge

Rev. R. Armstrong

EARLY SERVICE 8:30 A. M.

9:30 A.M

Monday Even•,0 7 00 P M

Chi,slian School Grades K-8

32940 SCHOOLCRAFT

Su-, Sch- a

453-1099

453-5252

7.30 P.M. Wed,-day Evening Bible Study

Ad- I-l &10 A.IL
Wonhlp le¢vic, 10.30 AM.

Kenneth Zielke Pastor

Sunda. School and BIble Classe,

Rev. Robort Annitrong Proaching

42690 Cherry Hill
Canton 981-0286

46250 ANN AABOA ROAD
PLYMOUTH

BAPTIST

CONVENTION

Shepherd

Missouri Synod

...1!,REth..

SOUTHERN BAPTIST

00 AJA FI# -, School

9:30 & 11 A.M.

"PENTECOST - CHRISTMAS IN SPRINGTIME"

Christ The Good

7& RISEN CHRIST

9600 Leverne • So Redlof d

AFFIL,ATED WITH

f ULA-, CLU W.4 -0-6, 14

422-1470

27475 Five Mile Rd. (at Inkster)

LUTHERAN CHURCH

HOSANNA TABOR

Wedneeday Service - 7·00 pm

34500 SIX MILE AD Jus, West of Farm,noton Ad

ST. PAUL'; UNITID PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH '

Mr. James Mol, Parish Ass't.

WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL

LIVONIA

PASTOR

Nursery Provided

474-2488

Evening Worship - 7:30 pm

Holding Forth thi Word of Lif,

KENNETH D. GRIEF

Rev. V. F. Hilboth, Jr„ P-10,

Wayne C. Berkeech, Principal

80-1 Tr# Ing Union - 0:30 pm

10.00 am

9:15 1 11:00 AN.

•15 A 11:00 AN.

Rev Victor F. Halboth, Sr., Pastof Emeritus

Grade, K-8

H. Th-e- P•-1 40-47"
Sunday School - 9:45 am
Morning Worship 1 1 wn

Nir-,-*d at A 100(90

00 Lm. -UZ.FM 1015

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SUNDAY SERVICES

C-SnAN SCHOOL

C.lon

7.00 pm

• WEDNESDAY SERVICE

REDFORD TWP.

532-2266

SUNDAY WORSHIP 8 30 & 11 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT
BIBLE CLASSES 10 AM

8500 N. Morton Tiylor,

425-5585 • between Wayne & Newburgh • 522-9386

Dr. Bartlett L He••

Wed"004"7*pu Id * Clillill. 1--I
(A-1,1 11, Al All)
8-, Senice koodclot

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY

Fam,Ington HHII - 474-0675
The A- Ralph E Unger Pastor

BAPTIST CHURCH

35375 ANN ARBOR TRAIL • LIVONIA

522-6830

20805 Middebelt at 8 We MISSOURI SYNOD

)1

MAIN STREET

at

noo PN.

F.riwill *infice Ind Reception for
Rov. and Mn. Douglai L Thompeon
"SEPARATED AND SENT"

St. Paul'* Luthifin
Mle,ourl Synod

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH

N. WWL H-

NURSERY PROVIDED

464-6554

TRANSPORTATION

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

"THE HOLY SPIRIT AND HIS GIFTS"

SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE 9.45 A.M.

WEEK-DAY SCHOOL, WED. 4:30-6:00 P.M.
PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-FRI. MORNINGS

M AY 22

11:00 A.M. Guiit:

8:30, 10£0 & 11:30 AN.

WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY *:30 a 11:00 A.M.

525-3664

261-9276

Wonhip Ind Sunday School

REV RALPHG SCHMIDT. PASTOR

IELEASE

422-1150

Farmington and Six Mile Rd.

14175 F""inglo' Md V. Mlle N. 01 Schook'an

Morning Worship
0:00 p.m
Evening Service
7:30 pm
Wed Fimily Hour
Ibe
BIble Study - Awarla Ok

H L Pilty

---

WARD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF LIVOVIA

CHRISTOURSAVIOR LUTHERANCHUACH

FELLOWSHIP

-

Hubbard at W. Chicaoo • 422-0494 1

b n.ou™ . 1.
Fello.hipll*
am. . NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Henry Ruff al WCruclgo

Gerald R. Coblelah & David W. Good. Ministers

For more
information call 455-1509 1 1 L-4
.

1

WORSHIP 9:30 & 11:00 AM

421.5411

i Redford Baptist
Church
CATHOLIC | i "THE PEACE IN
EHURCHES
1' 1
Owt Padtor S•404 .,

7 Mile Road and Grand River

-.

YOUTH PASTOR. MARK HAILS FROM HART-

NEUMANN

LAND, MI, AND HOLDS AN ASSOCIATE DEGREE
FROM WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE. HE
WILL CONTINUE HIS STUDIES IN PASTOMAL
MINISTRIES AT WILLIAM TYNDALE COLLEGE Ill

P.4/h

00 AN.

4400 Wamn Roid

"THE SOUNDS ™AT

26280 W. Ilt MIle Md

RCH OF

534-7730

M•v /9-1 M. I.M./

Ilil iIN

Worihip 10:00 A.M.

SIDE."

458-5010

Dr. We-y I. Evans

OF fiRIST

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

FARMINOTON HILLS WHILE SERVING AT RIVER-

Canton

REACH YOU"

CENTRAL/CHURCH

Church School 11:00 AJA.

COMES MR. MARK MOORE TO THEIR STAFF AS

ST. JOHN

533-2300

10:00 *

Dr. MI©L Canllan

THE FLAMES"

'*RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF GOD WEL-

Detron, Michigan

WORSHIP & CHU©H SCHOOL

Fr Ed-d J. Bald,In

"STUDENT UFE"

Church Sch- 11:15 A.M.
8 We,Q, 1 Evene
P.,tor

9/2 D L amb

Uf; DO- Gle'w

4%OK Pagof

Ur"t, 01 44"1/

BIBLE STUDY 1&00 AJA. Wed. Th- 7:00 P.M.

Seti'.4/'ll
SALVATION ARMY

1120 I Ind 12:I pm

02,4 84*tat Al€4
PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

981-1333

m. mil™ of Jor

P-or

M..

M,5 R,c•,aid Kave Musle Dif

FFC 101

11:00 A.M.

CHILDREN'S CHURCH 11:00 A.M

12* m

- NEW LIFE
COMMUNITY
Iliwi/43/00

422-LIFE

CD"*CM

474-1444

Pallor Ger- F-*

36500 Anr, Arbo, Trad

5 45 pm Ya,1,1 M-Ings

0 45 /7, Flul Wor*® SI.14/*

Dr LE. Kart Pator

UNITED -THOOIST

34645 Cowan Rd

422-0140

10 00 Trw Ch./chechool

Ou,I E•$1 of Wayne Rd.)

11 4 -• Second Ser•- 01 Wor/M
7 00 8,-i¥ E-*10 -•-

Westland

Wld Thi -d-,11, 80*, 7 DO Mn
*,sier, Prew-d al Al 5-74/*s • U Cc,ro-g

EviNng Ser- 700 pm
W/01*4 8-0, 71» pm
Open E-y Day 9:00 In
Unll 1110 FR
Children: MInt/0/
Every 801,loi

;4 Hour Prly,r Unl 6224410

,
1
bil--14-"
-8-1.1
0-

* OT. MATTMEW I REFORMED CHURCH N AMERICA :

1000CHE27,(OAD

421-*1:

Saturday 5 00 p |- Holy Euch.,st

522·0821

830 AM
9.30 A.DA

CllIilllAN IuCATIO,1

i - Holy Eucharist

Wednesdiv 9.30 i

Sunday 745 81

- Holy Euchan.

900am - Christia,Iducation for all Iges
10.00 am 1 0ly Eucharlit

Sunday Moining - 41klry Care Available

1030 AM
HOLY "9'.-1
0...

.. R- ime•y Gr'-I

LUTHERAN VSCONSIN

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

w.0
L•1

m LUTHERAN

WI.Cl

IOHOUR
WCAR X

UNOAY 70:30 4¥i

lipm".inbnurgt ,· 1

, 1• U..0* 16 h
111Am. 17110/fiOfI
Pallor Wkd MI · 21 147H
.
...

IUOIDAY IOHOOL
-110Ut

a

'1.-

.

IARIIARA IVill UWIS *" M""I"0 4"""-

0-01 + eople.
4::#:9+Vph. Je ...#-- .
'hurch

8.,mon:

-Al

L Ilpil':4,

1....1-

NA.. PARK U.TED

.t
.

I.

11

.

1

.9

1.

.

, 1.:1 11111:28102:BAr:16/91/ .
1.

..-

:.6,6..

hz
.' 4 ./.
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.....4. 1 4 7. ':# . I.(97 .2 ·P, 12.
.
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1.

F
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16

1

-al

../.-

I

--*-im
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---®110*.-

METHODIST CHURCH

.

IN 'Illlge. M*. 1

,

WHAT WE WANT MOST" ...

e....

591·0211

SAINT ANDREW'; EN»PAL MOURCH
lele HulDI Road ....

*09,Ill* 4 * Ilw uMlMC-h,

UfED Ill™ODOIT -

M""STERS

ARCHIE M DONIOAN

Livonia

D-T-*

T„1, a--

//fi,/- Ph/•10//I a™S Weet Ch€840

9083 Newburgh Ad

-00...0-&*

D•100,01--on
ALDERSGATE

LIVONIA

LUTHERAN-AALC 4 < )

-4 /4-V. Alla=PAL

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT

HOLT lucit-IT

Sunday School 10:00 un
MorNng Wor,Np 11:00."

CHURCH
20)000 -*-t- L -ow

& Nlwburgh

Pastor Jack For:yth

......Ell

UNITED METHODIST

CLARENCEVILLE UDITED METHODOW

A Full Goipet Church

A 9 -*66.4 -le.cAL•.

tle am

1-1

Tf LOROW HOUSE
30924 Ann Arbor Trall

Si:*am

till
Ri»>•·

/1.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

Sat- 1* PM

0' William Stahl

Envoy John Cr-nplon

4.45 AM

(All Agol)

DI. W-- 81•hl
C-01 Choir

E-•„9 Wor/*: IPM
Thu,0 144- M-1 8PM

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING

Fr Ernelt M Porcari

1,0 PAL -*01 PRA- r

.indly SCI- 10 AM
Mo,Nng Wofll® 11 AM

SERVING REDFORD, LIVONIA & SURROUNDING AREAS

555 ULLEY RD., CAMI'ON

-0 AN 1-dq School

1120 AN. Iliming Wof,hip

EPISCOPAL

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

19000 Winston, Det.
(5 blks. West of Telegraph. 1 Blk So 01 7 Mile)

4 MI. Wist of Sheldon

,

M Inkll, Road

532-0346

fr. THOMAS A. BECKEr

45000 N TERRITORIAL RD 455-2300

IERALD OF HOPE

27500 Sh---
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No mom allowed

i Dinner
I speaker

Father-daughter cany, weekends set at Cherith
Tio father-dauter •Ilk•IW will
000 the camping seum'for Harm
hi,4 Camp airith air O•codi

WHHam H. hm-- /*.
Ingilir and 00-ovin 04
8.v.ance Tool lnduetri„,

*Inaw, WIH be guelt 'p-k-

outh-LIvenia chip- of thi

™ Oicoda camp o«m Ilia Ve•Il

-

-k forbo,=done -*10,m

'Iliali

June 6, at: p.81. The oame program

glve, tilir d- achance tomeetthe
:taff, Iee what camp babout and why

ing A-ociatioe, Huroo Forilt Camp
Cherlth 1, part olanatio-de network

011 be repeated June 10-12.

thetrd,u*ten love lt,omoch."

of 20 campe, providing a

According to weekend director Linda

Full Goop.1 Bullillill'men'e

p--1 eamp- to Cherith through a
umpli oicamp activitle, throughout

Accredited by the American Camp-

J= 3, at 10 Bm. and e- 8-day,

ne, ol the Northilili.Plym-

Inted,d to,Ir-thea relattomehip, b.
tw- camA d#u*ters a.d falligi
"Maa, 01 the s» have be= to Camp
a,lith .*H" *IN-Gul 1.

ne fint ov,ratt best- Pr,day,

0/ /1 the Friday, Ma, 2/4 din.

0111111 01 IJvocia, thi m*I m

THE OVERNIGHT alio introduce

ol camp for 0rh al all VII, pli Ull

Chrisken-

tered, Bible-baied camping program

For mor• Wormation abmitthi !84

ther-dallt,r oveht and cal#/3
programs, contact camp director
Sharen Yogrem at 37+THI.

Followship. An ordained min•ter for 30 y..r*, h. Ilive'
hli church ai putor and

starte -ch working day with
enging, Bible reading and

Awana have Iun

prayer in thi company'i chapel. The dinner is Ilk Re-rvalions ...,equired and may bl

Learning Bible verses lor mon

mide by calling Daniel 814

424':

tler, 349-0006, or Earl Flynn,

ibers of

the Awana Club of lorean

Church on Eight Mile Road in Livonia

348-3352. Or Ind checked

paid oN. The memb- wer, trod KId to a

payable to FGBMF, P. S. Box

carnival. But you couldn'I u-

5332, Northville 48167 by May

money.

Admission was by lickili ea fned by

18.

memorizing Bible vifies. Some of the
young,ters like 4-year-old Erin Adams

(right) learned a, miny as 90 dilterent
veries. She used some of her tickets to

get her face painted, clown-style. Five-

year-Eddie Fitzpatrick (far right) of Livo-

Family fun

nia used his tickets to race around the

Gran Prix track. Here he'i going through

Bishop Borgess High School, Plym-

t.ank and foods of all description. Hours

outh and Telegraph roads, will be the

are 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. Friday; 10 a.m. to

acene of a family festival this weekend.

midnight Saturday; 11 a.m. to 10 p.m

Featured will be rides, video games,

Sunday, A special mass will proceed
the Sunday opening at 10 a.m.

numerous Las Vegas activities, dunk

church
bulletin
I TIMOTHY LUTHERAN

OTHER ACTIVITIES:

Christian Education 10.00 am Ladies Bible Study

Childrens Brigades
Youth Program

1[D53---07492% Evening Service 6 30 om

Timothy 2.15.

L

toworship
Morning Worship 11:00 am

had a 18003 theme was helicopter rides.
Awana is taken Irom the Bible verse in

DEBORAH BOOKER/Staff photographer

1 Your Invitation
SUNDAY SERVICES

a tunnel. Highlight of the carnival that

The Rev. Roland C. Troike Jr. will be

church. His pastoral responsibilities in-

tocky will celebrate a ponUfical divine
liturgy. Former pastors and associate

installed as pastor of St. Timothy Lu-

cluded teaching, preaching and coun-

pastors of the parish are expected to

sold at a rummage ule 9 a.m. to: pm
Saturday, May 21, at Rice Memorial

theran Church, 8820 Wayne Road, Livonia, at 9:30 a.m. services Sunday. The

seling.

attend together with Ukrainian Catho-

United Methodist Church, 20601 Beech

Mrs. Thompson provided leadership

lic priests and Eastern Rite Catholic

Daly, Redford Also to be featured are

presiding minister will be the Rev.

for the college age ministry of the
church. Both Thompeons are graduates

and Orthodox priests from the Detroit

a country kitchen, baked goods, book

area.

magazines, comic books, collectibles,

sight for the deacon ministry of the

Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 pm

Kirk J. Havel. A recepuon will follow.
Troike has been pastor at New Life

A Nursery Is Provided For All Services

Lutheran Church in Gallipolls, Ohio,

of Fuller Theological Seminary in Pas-

household items, appliances, furniture

adena, Calif.

and tools.

I ST. PAUL PRESBYTERIAN

since 1977. He grew up in Royal Oak
where his father was pastor of Good

0 SAORED HEART BYZANTINE

Shepherd Lutheran Church. He is a

CATHOLIC

Pentecost Sunday, also called Green

Inkiter and Five Mile, Livonia. The

sity and Trinity Seminary in Columbus,

Sunday, will be obierved May 22 in

Ohio.

Sacred Heart By:antine Catholic

church school teachers and youth advioers will be recognized ata coffee in

C-ch, 29120 81* MIle, I.tvonia. It 1, a

their honor

upon the Apostles giving new life. As a

I ALPHA BAPTIST

I WARD PRESBYTERIAN

sign of this new life green branches are
brought into the church.

Michigan University will pre,ent the

Dino Kartionakis, multi-winner of

mulleal, '9'he New Cove-nt," •t 7.30

A farewell lervice for the Rev. and

CHRISTIAN

41355 Six Milo Rd.

COMMUNITY

Northville
348-9030

ast Church of Uvonia, 28051 W. Chica-

Heights. He has recorded more than 20

alertness, dreams and headache aod

and plan for approximately 15 concert

albums.

tension control at a training seminar at

experiences.

I UNITY OF LIVONIA

Vrle Minto will speak on how to appty the Alpha techniques of relaution

Church, Six Mile and Farmington,
Livonia. The Thompions have been

control of phobias, habits, energy an|

called u the first mi:sionaries of the

Evangelical Presbyterian Church.

They will be,erving in France, prima-

10 and 11:30 a.m. Sunday at Unity of

rily with university students.
The Evangelical Presbyterian

Livonia, 28660 Five Mile, Livo,tia.

Church, the denomination to which

from 7-11 p.m.

speak on "Separated and Sent " A re-

11:00 A.M.

ception will follow in KnoI Hall.

"THE POWER

Thompion joined the Ward staff in

OF CONSCIENCE"

1977. He has,erved u minister of par-

6:30 P.M.

ish Ufe, which includes hospital and
home visitation. He allo provided over-

"THE SECRET OF SERENITY"
Pastor Mitchell will

The :eminar will continue to May 27

Sunday in St. John Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Detroit, following yearlong obBervance, of its 73th anniverury. His
Excellency Most Rev. Innocent Lo-

six, $ 1 for pre®choolers and H for a
family.

an Church, ALC, 8820 Wayne Road,

I RICE MEMORIAL UNhED

shipservice.

QI.li.'Hon 01 pnlill - *10 PN.

where people of mon, denom,nation, worship together

Prior to accepting the call from the

dedication recital will be played by An- lumbus will hold a Lal Ve,as night Sat- of Trinity Seminary, Columb=, Ohio,

at the Univenity of Michigan.

Donation 10 05 per per•oo- Food and Church. The family will make their

There will be no charge for the recit- refreshments will be available For in- home Ln the church par•onage 00 W
al, and the public 1, Invited.

One of the remarkable ph-men• of
our 40 b the dcovery that the mlution 01 a Iocial problem 11- with the

Michael A. HaHeen
A,Boolate PalItor

Mary Miller-Vlkanc 1er

formation, call 535-8079 or 533-0549

Chicago in Livonia.

Wootmtnotor ChoI

U.1
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M•¥20-0*).
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Las Vegas party

Experts not the anslver; maybe amatuerism is
PalItof

.fl

vice hoooring Troike, his wife, Nora,
and their two children.

members of St. John'* Epi,copal

ranu

EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH OF AMERICA

.-

Predding will be the Rev. Kirk J.

Havel. A reception will follow the ser-

Following Eveniong at 4 p m., the of the 4th Degree of the Knights of Co- Gallipolil, Ohio, since 1977. A graduate

Lan:Ing, has two manuali and 18

Thorn- E. Tralk, Plle¢

L

Clothing, kitchenware and. tomato

At,pecial service, at 4 p.m. Sunday,

by BVrian Fowler Pipe Organs of

li

Livonia, at the 9:30 a.m. Sunday wor-

Church, 555 S Wayne Road, Westland, thony Gaines, who has just completed urday, June 4 at the Dinlel A. Lord and Eastern Michigan University, hi
will didkate the church's new organ.
studies leading to his doctorate in mu- Council hall, »050 Schookraft, Livocia grew up im Royal Oak, where hil father
The litrument built and i=talled lic with a major In organ performance from 7:10 p.m. to midnight
wu pastor of Good Shepherd Lutheran

Wei Adult Pryw A Prilel - VIA *filoo 720 PN.

! WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHT: 6:15 PM

The Rev. Roland C. Troike Jr. will be

installed as pastor of Timothy Luther-

The Pope John XXIII Honor Guard tor of New Life Lutheran Church in

lunday Idld -5 AJA - Ilii:kle Worohip 1120 AN.

SUNDAY EVENING: 7:00 PM

as Timothy pastor

Merriman, Garden City. Ticket, are *3
for adults, 02 for thooe in grades ooe to

Timothy congregation, Troike was pas-

0 696 8 Tologreph Just WIst V Holidiv Inro

MORNING WORSHIP: 10:45 AM

Troike installed

A mother and daughter luncheon will
Merriman Road Baptist Chuch, 2055

dedication with recital

26555 Franklin Rd. • Southfield MI

Frklay,

Nursery care will be available.

A diamond jubilee will be celebrated

St. John's marks organ

Brigbtmoor Tabernacle

- SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:30 AM

The New Covenant' is a teaching

METHODIST

Richard Easllck, Youth Pastor
Dan R. Sluka. Director of Music

CHURCH

22575 Ann Arbor Trail, Dearborn

musical by John Fischer.

be at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, May 21, in

OLIC

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor

COVENANT

p.m. Saturday, May 21, in Alpha Bap-

I MERRIMAN ROAD BAPTIST

I ST· JOHN UKRAINIAN CATH-

Minister Both Services

FAITH

I FAIRLANE ASSEMBLY

go The tour group comist, of about 45
student: who each semester practice

Mrs. Dougla, L Thompson will be at 7
p.m. Sunday in Ward Presbyterian

At the sevice, Dr. Bartlett Hess will

The New Life Singers from Central

goopel music's [?ove Award, will prent a plano concert at 7.30 p.m. Moo
day, May 23, in Fairlane A-embly,

Ward beloop, was formed Lo 1981.

CHURCH

.

Farmingtoo Rood, Farmington May

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH of thi NAZARENE

i

1

kitchen at St. Gerald Church, 11300

P#tof-Jame, Coniw. Yowth-Robea Anderson. MuM·Rod Bush,y

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

'1

A Family Fun A-Fair will provide
participants with clowns, tent games.
adult and kiddle ride• and a country

celebration of the Holy Spirit coming

Church Ofhcl 348·7600

A Chirismitic Chu,ch

I ST. GERALD

par,onage on W Chicago

Loclted 11 t.275 6 8 -0 -thentionce 11 21200 Higgirti Roid

Nursery Available

Teacher recognition day will be Sun-

day in St. Paul Presbyterian Church,

graduate of Eastern Michigan Univer-

He will Uve with his family in thi

plants are among the items that will be

M -1.'llial ed- -- -
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OPEN HOUSE
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o
C

C.

E:ALLOONS
·.4

,

PRIZES

POPCORN

featuring-

-/

LAWN and GARDEN CLINICS
LAWN CARE

• Plant Selection •

Book"

• Fertilizing

• Diagnosis and Control

'Emit,4&633

• Pruning

' Ground Preparation •

· Ortho's "Problem Solver

• Fertilizing j,.I

ROSE CARE

GARDENING

INSECTS

• Fusarium Blight Control

• Insects

VEGETABLE

DISEASE AND

Fertilizing
Mulching

• Insect & Disease Control

-zlit

'15-9, Starting every half hour 10 am - 3 pm Saturday and Sunday

i;

presented by Ortho Representative Erv Hassell, Wondergro Representativ Phil Smith and Plymouth Nursery's Professional Staff
.

r.·, re:y'*N..4.,

ZED« RA-PID-GRO®
-1 PiAR Fgai,

Reg. $11.99

411 JUST DISSOLVE IN -

We've Got the

AL,%*0006*'

$799

'Vill WATER THEN P0UR

NOW i

1 AROUNb ROOTS OR
SPRAY ON LEAVES,

491,1 4
Answers

LIMIT 2

STEMS AND BUDS

5

..

L.
r

WEED-B-GONE €

ORTHO'-1-e,;
WEED-B-GON 3350-

Illt ok'/1,1

SPREADERS

l'Holit }U kill}W ih. ··, M ..,i, ·.·„,i
hi·I,ilij,i,4 Iii Kii.,TI' 2.M " L,ir 1 1·2·,.
101·•1+ 1.

. 1 .EN," Al' 11/ 11.1 14-, 1,0 ,1 61- it™• 1-1 -

1

LawnWeed Killer

BROADCAST

DROP

Reg.*39.98

Reg. 534.98

liU ./TH¢'1'14(.!t/!U.i:PH I.,al.
.'r

' w ') :} 1 / 1... n hir,ad·/al

.F*p't J

FLEA*GON

HOME PEST Insect Control
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NOW
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man¥ ·Ah,·, 14' '. al 'pd 1

QUARTS Reg.

,·'·p, 15

$ 298

*7.98 1

r#14

fr,01'' a·'fl a !

0 -461 1 f

t.+00

QT.

SPRAY AWAY WEEDS AND INSECTS
-1-ft ORTHO
ORTHO
« SPRAY-

1

98

GOLD DOLLAR

LAWN

FREE!

SPRAYER

·-- ErTE 4

$29

WONDER GRO

01*

ruft

:120 1

TOMATO & VEGETABLE £

TO US.

IC,in, ain•, 2 4 D r, rr! MCPP

.1,0 < 1

1
'1=
M
ROSE
& FLOWER
INSECT KILI.EH,
- RIO,W

41 BRING YOUR
25 LB. BAG Reg. 470°NOW *24" 25
GARDENING PROBLEMS

I

PREMIUM LAWN FOOD

./....

PH

... I 1•F.'g Gld-

--

Reg. $7.98

SOIL

YOUR CHOICE $44.

ALL ABOUT

Roses

A

Reg.

n Ortho Lawn & Garden

E

xpert will test the Ph 01

SA OQ

y€

)ur lawn o, gs,den soil

MO. 00 I.-2 -0 7'-

oring in al least a cup Of

10,000 Sq. Ft.
-2,4...£"M.¥,1-,131> :3#0'.7202=-VAN ....

q WONDER GRO

spot

WIYL

NOW 1995 III

f' Reg.
$26.95

thv, 1% 1.Wi.;

TRIPLE

TRIPLE DUTY

h' 1

soil it *111 be teeled on fhe

6«te,6 on Mur",0

NOW S1795 2
4

TESTING

All About

ROSES

Reg.
$22.95

I, 1 ... 1

LAINN &
GARDEN

'

0

r

.0

BOOK

*1.00 OFF

1Amirica'* molt widely
read lawn and garden
book. 6 riglonallzod
Idmon. covoring th'

POTTED ROSES
WITH COUPON
I

;

4

Limit

10,000 Sq. Ft.

3

Bl-Flex

AMES

GARDEN

EASY DIG

HOSE

SHOVEL

SALE

SALE

United St.to. Ind

$949

Canada

Saturday & Sunday 5/21 & 5/22

Reg. '14.50

60 M. Rig. *14.49 '

'11.50

wIth ....10
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Lucas supports mill age 2

i

k•

.

0/?Mi

for public transportation
48=,0 Ro•- 1,40,

Wayne County Executive William
Lucal, though *111 "unarting" from
publlc reaction to his recent proposal
for a one-mill property tax hike, said

nevertheless he would support an addi-

7.......t
.

tional tax to help fund public transpor-

\:..;.

1

tation.

1

Southfield Tuesday, Lucas said be
would join government leaders in Oakland and Macomb counties and cam-

paign for the tax request of the

Benefit basketball

Southeastern Michigan Transportation

Ready to welcome the Detroit Lions to Canton
for a benefit basketball game at 7:30 p.m. Mon-

will provide a pre-game karate demonstration,

day are the Plymouth Canton and Salem High
School cheerleaders; Muscular Dy,trophy

compliments of Ronald McDonald cheerleaders

poster boy Ronald Auten, 4 of Wlland; karate

donated more than $400 worth of door prizes,

black bells Carl Johns (right, back row) and Ray
Gabriel (left); and McDon•ld'i Linda Salvador.

which will be given away al halftime. Tickets, $3
each, can be purchased at the door, or at Can-

McDonald'I of Canton will take on the Lions in a

ton Sporting Goods, Skatin' Station, Mci)onalds,

hoops conte•t in the Phase Ill gym at the Cen-

Friends of Canton Library book sale, the Canton

tennial Educational Park at Canton Center and

Bakery-Kings Row Plaza, and the Canton Recre-

Joy Roads. Canton re•idents Johns and Gabriel

ation Department.

AuthOrity. If permitted by the state
I.egislature, the request would be on
the ballot in 1984.

while hilftime entertainment will be provided

eral data statistic:, then nelded ques- Johnmon uld he was unsure if lawmak-

tiom from the audience.

ers could draft a conci,e bill.

Murphy agreed with I.ucu that the
SEMTA tax hike M badly needed but
may be poorly received.

make a comebc

where transportation is widely used,

plain why it's needed, and we need the
media to assist us in getting the people
educated," Lucas said.
AT THE FORUM, sponsored by New
Detroit Inc., Lucas was joined by Oak-

thing then any other county in the *

phy sdd.

state. It has a higher population and,

THE THREE LEADERS addressed more unemployment We see the solu- 0

questions about consolidating school Uons to a great many problems and in- ;

systems and police departments within tend to help ourselves. The solution ;
each county a well as sharing their tax must come from the people them- 0
bases

selves," Lucas said.

5

2

Fisheries crews used their nets the
*eek of May 2-6, returning the fish af-

rate.

ler measuring them, said Ron Spitler,

E *aheries biologist. Pontiac, you'll re-

9 4611 had its lake level drawn down for
tpairs and then suffered a heavy

..Sinterl kill a year ago. It has been re1.

Split er'; tally:

Perch - none seen, but the ice fish-

ing season indicated good numbers.

They were probably in deep water for
spawning.
Black bass - only one, a lunker 18inch specimen, was netted. Since bass
are tough to net, DNR plans to electro-

O.1 I

Nort hern

numbe r of 12-14 ineben.

Channel catfish - 187 of all sizes,

; good survival rate, natural reproduc-

21. Uon.

E Black crappies - 187 fish, "excel16 lent," average 8% inches, some 10
1 inches.

ROSES
ROSES

cwic,•Go. .....e- '77"

HYBRIDS

Reg. $3€5 bag
#2 SIZE

and Rotling Meadows.

._ 1729"

• A Buffet form 2 pm - 6 pm at Leeland Lodge (incl. in
price).

Of-9L1-

Reg

LE 3 for :fom ,

5.49 $ 475

10%

LImit 10

Limit 1 £

Offer Expi- Juni lat

• Free water bottles to tbe first 325 registrants.

F.'= I.* ..CM

ALL

before May 23th

'9.00 Day of the tour

Off•r ED,Pire, June 1,1

OFF

Offer Jur- 10

,

Sponsored By:
LEELANAU COUNTY
A

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE |

A

Ro- 2. PO 801 466

replacing equipment, the less there li
to speod on fish.

.

FUNTASTIC TRAVEL
"Thi Crs,i,e Expert"
10345 Middlebelt

261-0070

the first heavenly body visible at dusk

4313 Orchard Lake R,1

in mid-May, according to University of

855-4100
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A boost for Michigan is not that far removed
ICHIGAN WEEK is a fitting time to think
about what can be done to revitalize the

state's economy.

The most common position is that
Michigan must diversify and lessen its reliance on
the automobile industry.

Some tout high technology as the alternative in-

dustry for the state; othep86griculture: still others,
tourism

0/

For those who look' to tourism for the added dol-

lars, something more than the "Say Yes to Michigan" slogan seems in order.

While the slogan may be effective in encouraging
Michigan residents to think positively about their
state and its strong points, it is less effective in
enticing people from out of state to travel to Michigan and spend money here. How many Buckeyes,
Badgers, Hoosiers, or Cornhuskers will be turned on
to ''Say Yes to Michigan"?

attention in the Los Angeles Times, Cable Network

services to encourage Canadians to travel to Plym-

THOSE STATE OFFICIALS who promote tour-

News (CNN), U.S.A. Today, U.P.I., and other media
throughout the United States and Canada.

outh.

ism would do well to take a close look at the par
value program under way in Plymouth.

The program has been in use for about six months

State and regional travel officials should plan on
spending a day or two in Plymouth talking with

at the Mayflower Hotel and has been in place by the
chamber since the first of March. Some persons involved in the promotion believe that within a year's

' The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce has agressit'ely promoted its par value program throughout

chamber officials and merchants about how the

plan is working here and how it was put together.

time the par value program will result in an added

Canada. With the help of Canadian travel agencies

With Plymouth's approach used as a model, the
state could put together a similar promotional

$300,000 coming into Plymouth's economy - that's
more than a quarter of a million bucks for one town

and associations, and travel writers in the Canadian
press, the word has gotten out in Ontario that more
than 70 shops in Plymouth, Michigan will accept
Canadian funds at par value. Everywhere else, the
Canadian dollar is worth only 80 cents.

package within a short time and implement a state-

alone.

wide par value program in time to attract thou-

sands of Canadian tourists here for July and August.

If Plymouth's par value program were instituted
statewide, what would happen? Likely that $300,000

vitation to Gov. Blanchard, or his designatee, to visit us and learn more about the par value program
and what it means to this community. We believe it

in added business volume could boost the state's

economy by $3 million or $30 million.

, That has been enough of an inducement for many

The machinery is in place in Plymouth, and a
history of promoting the program has been com-

Canadian businessmen and families to include

Plymouth in their travels. The acceptance of Canadian money at par value (as if it were American
money) offers a sufficient "discount" on goods and

-

During Michigan Week Plymouth extends an in-

also can bring a big lift to the state's economy.

At the very least, it's worth a couple of hours
time to find out more. We hope they take the time.

pleted for anyone to look at.

The program is novel enough that it has attracted
-
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St'MMER K ]11 soon be here. With it comes the

most traditional of American sports baseball

wRITE?

For youngsters, baseball can be fun - or a nightmare.

Thas where the Youth Sports Institute at Michigan State l'niversity comes in. Last week, repre-

sentatives of the institute met with boys' baseball
and girls' softbal! coaches from several Detroit
suburban communities

'The state Legislature heard some horror stories
about how youth recreation programs were being

run.lsaid Paul Vogel of the institute. -About four i 0

ve,irs ago, they set up an agenc·¥ to make improve- - --

-2.-

0/66.,GR •GCCEN™Ie, NEWSP*liMES-

12-

merits.

The bill selting up the inslitute was sponsored by

Ihen-state Sen mow· 1'.S. Rep.) Carl Pursell, onetime coach m a 111>mouth youth hockey squad
called the Senators

PROBI.EMS IN youth sports come from adults,
not children, said Vogel. Vogel was assisted by Brian Wok·ott. a 1976 graduate of Plymouth Salem
High School

Most difficultie> in youth sports revolve around

School mediocrity? Huh? What' s that?
THE NATIONAL Commission on Excellence in

;in overemphasts on winning.

cized 36-page report.

Winning 1% an adult pressure,'' Vogel said. -Research indicates that 95 percent of the kids play

nation is at risk."

games to have fun, not to win Of the youths sur-

winning team.

homework.

The institute emphasizes a relaxed recreational
program that develops the skills of all youngsters

The commission said the intent of the report was
to do ''whatever is necessary to get people of this

games

W ,>Ic'ott was a member of the Plymouth Salem
Ktate baseball championship team in 1975 He was
al,,0 on the 1975 basketball team that went to the
xtate semifinals

I was raised in a very competitive environment." Wolcott said l've had to learn to tone that
(1(}wn

A[)11.T PROBLEMS come from parents and
coaches

Vogel said bluntly. ' All parents live vicariously
through their children. Most parents will tell you
Ihat they are not pushing their kids in sports, but
their pressure is subtle.

volvement, increased teacher training and more

country to think about this problem.

table discussion of women Olympic candidates

Several women said that as girls they believed they
could win their parents' approval only through sueress in sports. Other scenes depicted ranting and
screaming parents at games

ie run by the Metro Detroit Amateur Softball Asso-

ciation at the Oak Park Commun ity Center. Those

For anyone interested in young persons and athleties, the Youth Sports Institute has something to
say, bleked by scientific research
MoN information u available at: Youth Sports

Instit*, Health and Physical Education Depart., ment, $1*ichigan State University, E- L-ine

'There also has been a debilitating de-escalation
in funding sources, a diminution in the numbers of

with hands-on taxing participation..."

complain. Alas, the expert said he had to dash off to

arms race. Besides, I don't have children. Who could

'Wait a minute. I don't understand," I started to
his graduate education class - The Problem of Ef-

fective Communication with K-12 Students.

raise children in a world like this? Have you signed

a petition yet?"

I approached a school administrator. "At this

point in time," he began, ''the school systems are in

a decline pattern. perhaps more of a non-upward

I ASKED A young man on the corner near the

the part of most people. ·
One problem, as the school administrator started
to point out before he had to leave, is that the primary and secondary educational system is serving
a smaller percentage of the population. There are
more senior citzens numerically and on a percent-

age basis There are later marriages and more .
childless couples Twenty years ago, most members
of our communities felt they had a personal stake in

maintaining excellent educational systems because they had children in school. This is no longer true.
Television has had an insidious effect by subtly
dissuading school-age children from learning an
appreciation for reading.

The list of causes could go on and on - lack of
turnover in teaching ranks, education schools that

fail to teach teachers how to teach. public demand
for non-academic courses and a segregraled soci-

local high school, apparently waiting for one of his

ety.

"No problem. man," he said. "The way I figure is.
them that wants to learn will, them that don't.

major changes in the Way we look at schools and the

classes to start. .

Will things change? Not unless more of us want
value

Wltat we get for our schooI
OVER THE TELEPHONE the other morning

the stroller

thinking of closing several school buildings, and yet

why "

The Stroller was stunned for 41 *loment by this

"Would you like to see your J?hddren forced to

"Not my youngsters," the voice said.

The Stroller pointed out they would be forced to
walk if there were no buses - though the dropping

of buses would save millions of dollars and maybe
lower your taxes.

UWELL, WE OUGHT to get something for our
money," the voice shot back.

"Does your wife ever take your daughters into the
kitchen and teach them the rudiments of house-

keeping - how to cook and bake?" he was asked.
The unidentified screamer answered, 'She could
takia fow 1,-001 herself."

education.

·

taxes

"There are fine baseball diamonds, well - kept, and 2

all the accessories, such as showers atter the game. 1

It's the same with football. And it's getting better 1

for

girls'

sports.

4

"Suppose your boys were asked to solicit the

merchants for sufficient money to purchase uni- ;

Edgar

forms."

•

"Not my boys," said the unidentified voice. :

unidentified voice, then he asked in lk, rn

walk through snow and ice. sle*Und slush during
the winter months?"

of

"YOU DO get something," The Stroller said. i

came a loud, screaming voice asking, "When are

wishing to attend should contact Ann Conklin at
517-546·0693

the process which provides meaningful learning ex-

periences

Said another: ''What commission? Why are you
concerned about the education system? Pretty soon,
we won't have a system unless we stop this nuclear

YOUTH SPORTS INSTITUTE, so far, has con-

On Saturday, the institute will take part in a elin-

recommendations because of the lack of interest on

movement mode, academically speaking, because
of a lack of participatory thrust from parents and
those outside the immediate educational setting in

you signed a petition yet?"

my taxes don't get any lower. And I'd like to know

coaches. Fees are modest.

and 2) little will be done about the commission's

parents willing to evidence support of the system

Many coaches think that winning only means
who is ahead at the end of the game. But a winning
roach helps develop each player to his or her maxi-

ducted 3,000 clinics around the state for 18,000

rect in assuming that there is a crisis in education. '-2

Wisler

I don't have time to think about that problem.
I'm busy with the Blanchard recall campaign Have

you going to tell the real story about our school
system? The enrollment is dropping. They are

He told the coaches to make losing a positive experience for their players. "If at the end of the season your players feel better about themselves as
persons, then it's been a successful season."

views, I concluded 1) that the commission was con 5

in significant numbers the enrollees in the educalional process with a concurrent negative decrease

I ASKED A friend what she thought should be

Vogel's advice to parents Be interested but unconcerned "I'd prefer that parents climb a tree and
watch their children playing sports from afar."

mum potential."

After absorhing what I learned from these inter- 2

Bob

done about mediocrity in the sqhool systems.

A documentary movie was shown for the coaches

called -IsWinning Everything?" It included a round-

third-hour English class.

It recommended a number of steps including

higher academic standards, increased citizen in-

league standings. all-star games and playoff

more time on teaching than our contract calls for.

The young man said he had to split to teach his

The 18-member commission warned that "Our

ver·ed. 75 percent said they would prefer to play on
a losing team rather than to sit on the bench of a

-- without regard for athletic talent It discourages

won't. but I. for sure, am not going to spend any

Education has condemned the nation's school systems ''The educational foundations of our society
are presently being eroded by a rising tide of
mediocrity," the commission said in a much publi-

"Well," he was told, "some of that is taught in
many of the schools. That's why they have cafeterias."
But that wasn't satinfying to the screaming voice.
Then the Stroller uked, "How would you like to

see your children -Imming in Newburgh and Wit-

cox lakes that haven't been cleaned in months -

even years? Well, thdy don't have to Iwim in these

dirty waters becauoe schools have fine, modern

swimming pools with all the latest equipment. They
even have superviled ampetition I your childr•n

can swim in nfety and comfort.»
No answer. Just a grunt.

"Well, that's what used to happen in the old days

when the players not only had to supply their own

uniforms, but there was no official manager or •
coach - only former players directing the team as 1
a hot)by.

"How would you feel," Thi. Stroller asked, "if the j
only games your girls could play were volleyball 3
over the washline in your back yard?"
A grunt: "So what?"

15
.
.

AND HOW ABOUT their singing voices, if they ;

are so inclined?

'And how about those who yearn to play in the

band? Do band members have to supply their own t

'How would you like it if your 1- had to fight
lora baseball diamond in HI- Park on dayl when

they have tames Octied,1•d ¥,1:h old·time rivall,"

No answer lor a momint. 4,0- bm,rly: "We 4
plight to get'ontlthing, , 47'*. 1 6,3 14574 -5

taltruments and unifotms just for the thrill of

mar¢hing In parades and at athletic events?"

there was a dull sound over the wire. The loud, 4

bill#rous voice quieted. Theprotester hadhung up J

51 11.t he now knowl Where some of his school 4

ta* mod" 00'li

7.

.
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Bunell, Broomjield o,pose
.

ems approve loans to bail out mortgages in peril

.I
gl

am-ment w-an attempt to kni ER

eri's how area members of Con-

1.1 (ab-1

were recorded on major rollcall

Spolor Roblrt Walker, R-Pa., sald

roll call

May 6-11

"le h-heard a lot abit th•Am,B

can famitri ritto a home...Nothing more dutim tlut Nit than thi
h#hint-t rate, that too mach government IpendIng b•in" on."

HOUSE

report

The Hoine paned, 216

and 196 against, and ment tothe Sena ball-out bill for recession victim•

GOP PLAN. By a vote of 197 for Ind
120 against the Ho- rejected a GOP

foreclosure on their home mort-

bill (HR 1983> provides *760 milin taxpayers' dollars to be loaned

alternative for aiding homeowners
threatened by forecloiure. The vote oc-

low interest to some 100,00 borne

curred during debate 00 HR 1983
(above).

unable to make house pay-

The GOP plan granted regulatory re
lief to discourage banks from loreel-

ts.

plents would contribute about 38

"-IPO

2531.7-•'®

ing. It killed the $760 million loan pro-

t of income toward their pay-

gram as well u a mandate in HR 1983
that the Decretary of agriculture stop

t and the loan would cover the re-

for up to three years.

o qualify, homowaers must be det

Opponent Fernand St. Germatn, DR.I., maid that while "we areall for the

Sponsor Chalmen Wylle, R.Ohio,

the nle,11/2 loveL n'would have

Supper»rs called thi

savidabout # billion.

ball-out bill an act 01

tioa a well u comervatlve Inaton

S- Pete Domenict R-N.M., who

compalion to Mp

W- favo,14 a larpr ddemi buitu
up, they were willing to keept §.5 percemt u the best compromlie available

Innocent recession

voted to kin the am-mmt maid tli
amendmmt was =t o¢ p40,"Fraak-

./ct/ma

ly, thi budget reiolution b not thi i
place to debate a nuclear frme-," he

to them.

said.

defeit baing reduced and eliminated,"

at least 6.5 percent in "real" or infla-

people out there who are out of wo,k

gren in later lidividual spending and

tion-adjusted dollars.

the factls that "there are nUllion, of

through no fault of their own."

Members voting yes wanted to kill
the loan program for d•lir•uent homeowner•.

Voting yem Pursell and Broomheld.
Voting no: Hertel, Ford and Levin.
SENATE

foreclo,ures on farmers' home loans. It
care for the homeless.

fe- spending in thi nmit fiscal year
by an Innit-adjusted 0.5 pereint
The vote dple-d the administrb

It came during debate on the 1984
budget resoluttoo (S Con Re• 127), the
fiscal blueprint that ¥111 guide Con-

kept intact a $100 million outlay to

uent "through no fault of their own,"·
sufficiently poor, allowing a governt lien on their property, and be
ged likely to start repaying the
with three years.

amendment 100/t tolimit fmdingto,

ate rejected a propoil to Incre-e de-

BUDGET. By a tie of 48-48, the Sen-

Vottag =: Carl Levin D and Donald

taxation decistom. EL Con Res 127

Rlegle D.

awaited final action.

Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., who Ip- i
aored the amendmeot, deplored "a i
mentality which drive,it,elf to think 01
every cooceivable wayto-anuclear

weapon. Thts kind of thinking 14 to put ''

President Reagan asked for a 10 per-

it simply, Insane."

cent increue in 1984 defenle outlays,
to a total of $246.4 billion. The budget
resolution Dent to the floor by Lhe Senate Budget Committee recommends a
five percent hike, raising outlays to

WEAPONS Bya voteof 74 for and

21 against the Senate tabled (killed) an
amendment to the fiscal 1984 budget

Senators voting no wanted to u,e the '
budget resolution as a vehicle to express their concern over the nuclear

resolution (above) to cut spending for

$241.5 billion

the development of nuclear weapons.

Most lenators voting yes wanted
1984 defense outlays to be increased by

Addressing weapons development
within the Department of Energy, the

arms race.

Voting.Levin and Riegle.

said the *760 million loan fund would

only induce banks to forecloee. "I un
not ready to add a new federal subsidy

called the bill an act of

Does the IRS

program of this magnitude to the fed.

panion to help innocent recession
keep their most essential poson. Opponents labeled the proa budget-buster that is unneeded

eral defkit," he added.

Architect Wu

no answer becaume "we have a record

economic recovery underway.

of 230,000 instances in the past year in

pporter Henry Gonzales, D-Tex.,

which they have not forborne."

d "We are not talking about a givea-

Members voting yes favored encour-

y program or an enUtlement pro·

agLng banka not to foreclose rather
than government loans u the better
way to aid homeowners behind Ln mort-

ponent Buddy Roemer, D-La., said
move today is the birth of yet an-

Voting yes: Pursell and Broomfield.

never calculate."

Voting no: Hertel, Ford and I,evin.

ben voting yes supported spe-

1 aid for hard-pressed homeowners.
oting yes: Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit,

DEFICIT. The House rejected, 157

liam Ford, DTaylor and Sander

for and 254 against, an amendment
prohibiting the $760 million loan fund
for delinquent homeowners if it would

, D·Southfield.

0¢14 no: Car 1 Pursell, R-Plymouth
William Broomfield, R-Birming-

slF)eaks at SC

Albert T. Wo, a noted Chinese ar-

and master plan and the Top of Troy

chitect, will speak at Scbooleraft College at 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 21.
Wu ·will deliver his message in the
Liberal Arts Building ®500). Admis-

0Hice building.
He will use slides to show examples
of Chinese architecture, explain the
basics of design and answer ques-

don is free.

tions.

a barrel?

Cover yourself TAvith
an IRA from

Wu earned his bachelor of science

gage payments.

er entitlement, the cost of which we

have you ovel

.

Opponent Jim Wright, D-Tex.,said
encouraging forbearance by banks is

Wu is an associate of Rossetti Asso-

degree in architectural enginering at

dates/Architect Plamers and served

Cheng-Kung Universisty, Taiwan, a

as their senior architect for six years.

bachelor of. architecture degree at

Among his major projects around

Washington University in St. Louis

the Detroit area include the Pontiac

and a master of architecture and ur-

General Hospital renovation, Wash-

ban design at Craobrook Academy of

ington Boulevard's redevelopment

Arts.

9
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Int-lor/Ex-10•

*R¥.1%243EM(0ig5F:-

j

ncol Off

i

$20 each

cushions $8

6,/ /0 On all labor

best selection under the sun. ........

WHh ihle ed by Jun• 1.1989

+084

high-back

4 for $119
$35 each
cushions $8

if

Our best-selling Italian collection. Clean white lines. Really low

prices. And more coordinated pieces than you'll find anyplace else in 27" table
$65
town. Designed to work indoors and out, the seating pieces are very *
comfortable and gayly colored cotton cushions in blue or rust are
available. For summer

HOME BUII,DERS

on a budget, you won't
And a better choice

451-0833

than this.

6709. Main m. Mymoulh, Mioh.

tranbrook

bench

cushlon

tea cart

$70

$12

$125

chaise cust Hon

33" folding table

stack table

42" table

stack table

$2$25
$90 $100
10

$195

$50

other tables

cupet, turnture 6ckq)€ry

available

chair

$45

CLEAPER5
CLEANING SPECIALISTS FOR

ottoman

30 YEARS

$15

our modem traditional Danish
, groupThis
Is allyear,
dressed
up to complement

end table IHILL summer interiors. Crafted of naturally

i + Any 2 Rooms

- finished beech wood, satin-lacquered

flnw-

dining table

Ili-- to a soft sheen (just what you'd
expect from a Scandinavian
beauty), with blue, nist or natural canvas backs

B5

A'*W.1 Residential

hf and seats. And every piece folds for easy stora

Only

-

tknited
Offer

9%R?6€E

1 If summering on the Italian Riviera t'
sounds like your style, this Is your choice. 1
A- 4 4- most sophts0cated groups '
•

umlture ever designed, 1

.:mm:

b

each piece In this new 0
Indoor-outdoor collection

has gracefully curved lines, t

Is extra large and extra comfortable. \% ' ottoman high
And bright colored cotton cushlons are L $50 31

=·M"4iE*13-276%

tea cart

chair

$150

$60

1160

end table available to set off the brilliant white lines. Our new
$70 Italian designs-the most elegant ease under tbe sun.

t

Send U l. our 44 p. .lblol
.

SOUTHMELD

ANN ARBOR
410 N. Founh Ave.

26026 W. 12 Mile Rd

Wes: of Telegraph

at Farm- Market

(313)668·4688 · (313)352-1530
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Thunday,

Picnic
Saturday

. .r-/

C.,·:*-'·

May

19,

1983

Is

-

\

SC has 2 short classes
Want to run a busine„ in your

Imbilter Elementary School

home, or would you rather just get

an appropriate busine- and name
it. Bet goal•, obtain Decessary formi,

along with a computer?

start simple bookkeeping, pricing

will have an old-faihioned

Whatever your fancy, Schoolcraft

country picnic from 3-9 p.m.

College B offering two new counes.
For registration inform,Uoo, call
Schoolcraft'• continuing education

Saturday. Students have auditioned for a talent show and

and marketing strategic, Publicatlons of the federal Small Bmines,

Administration will be provided.
If you're interested in computers

office at 591-6400, ext. 409.

Borne 21 acts have been le-

lected to perform starting at

and want to take a beginner's

course, a workshop 5 being offered
6-9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday June

How to establish a business at

3:15 p.m. Craft booths, open

home is an introductory work•hop

from 3-6 p.m., will display

7 and 9.

for homemakers, budding en-

hand-crafted items for sale.

trepreneurs, students and retirees

From 4-6:30 p.m. in the south

Participants will learn computer

who want to market their talents

playground, the,e will be

and skills from home. The one-{lay

games and sack and three-

course will be 7-10 p.m. Thuriday,

legged races, field games and

May 26. Fee is *15.

terminology and the benefits a per-

sonal computer can provide. How to
solve business and professional
problems will be explored. Fee is

Topics will include how to choose

egg-in-the-spoon relays.

$35.

There will be square dancing

from 7-9 p.m. and prizes will
r

be given away at 7 p.m.

4 ACRES OF GREENHOUSES TO SHOP IN

Among the prizes will be two

Commodore Vic 20 computers, one Timex Sinclair computer, tennis rackets, Soccer

balls, baseball glove, basket-

ball and other sporting goods
and gift certificates. At 6:30
p.m., Eileen Miller will perform
folk music and demonstrate

several in•trument•. Food,
drinks and ice cream will be

sold throughout the picnic

and there will be a fish pond,
cake walk and bake sale.

BILL BRESLEA/staff photographer

Playing the violin in the talent show will be (from left) Ean and Dmitri Willeumier.

MICHIGAN GROWN

NURSERY STOCK

FRUIT TREES /
Dwarf Appl€ 3S

1 4 t .

PRICED TO SELL
I arna Cala,•*inn
6-Ul y. VVIWI,1.11

f f :*•LINF?/l.; to Choose From

Peaches

F /,N 1 f*I-WAT-47- I Evergreens

Cherries

2:...40# 7 • Flowering

Nectarines

<@ , %<pl-, 1 Shrubs
i.*Pimr And
Shade Trees

Pears

-' =hp- r--- • Ornamental

Plums

Apricots

IN BUD and BLOOM

500

RHODODENDRONS in
stock
*2" OFF Any $14.95 Plant & Up
Ka Tina Hannah will do a jazz dance for the talent show.

Jackson & Perkins jW/

ROSESI

JCPenney

GEM & MINERAL

Summer

SHOW

479

t-'

Sale

DIAMONDS
14 KT GOLD

Dearborn

Michigan at Greenfleld
DISPLAYS, DEALERS

braided trim sandal

All at discount prices
37101 West Six MI[e Rd.

Pre-Summer Special

will not be available

problems. But we do
oHer a flat style sandal at big savings to
you. We are sorry for

May 20, 6 pm - 10 pm
May 21, 10 am - 9 pm
May 22, 10 am - 5:30 pm
Adults '1" Sr. Citizens '1"
Teens 50¢

JCPenney

uploage 17

Aluminum Awnings and Patio
Covers replaced

C|1AiR

and

.56

Currents & Goosebernes

ANNUALS
7115/*A COMPLETE

10,000

533-6614

SELECTION

Varieties to choose from 790
-TRAY

Licensed & Insured

6

White Seedless Grapes
Concord Seedless Grapes

26026 Grand River

ALUMA-CRAFT 343-0043

DiRECTOR'§

· Raspberries

31295 or 89¢ EACH

SERVICE COMPANY

Free Estimates

Blueberrles

• Strawberries

(June and Everbearing)

most in 31/b" Pot
Mix & Match Flats of 18 Plants

INTERSTATE

p..La,1[re
Insurance Claims Prepared
rORE

BERRY PLANTS

point safety inspection

"Howmet" Skylight Patio Covers Experts

FURA

PERENNIALS & ROCK

Includes FREE 15

STORM DAMAGE?

any inconvenience.

*1395

over 100 varieties -

Complete Furnace
Duet System Cleaning

Under 12 FREE with adult
FREE Mineral Kits

'59.95

Tree Roses & Miniature Roses '

GARDEN PLANTS •

4495

Regularly

464-8100

due to manufacturing

DEMONSTRATIONS

1... PLANTS

to choose from

WATCHES
FINE JEWELRY

with a high cork heel

FOLIAGE

Varieties

The SUNTIME

Civic Contor

K LARGE 10"

Over 100

beniamm,3

Break

1 Assorted

-1

SHADE PLANTS ------

-

e

The Price

• Impatiens (25 varieties)
• Begonlas

9188
100% PoIyester va t-cIyed fabric. Baked
enamel steel frames

Oper, daily 9 30-6 PM

584 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Thurs a Fri. iiI 9 PM.

(Bet Lille. Rd. * Main St )

453-4700

Plymouth

rOOWN

12 TRAYS

per Flat

1 Per Flat

890 aTray

RENT T

a Flat

Large Selection of
• BIRD BATHS

verything for the Home at .p

We Now Have Furniture. lEi
Coleman Rent to Own.

FLAT

12 Trays

• FIGURINES
-36=L

-

4 Plant Tray

• PLANTERS
• FOUNTAINS

2

GERANIUMS

-/4...

•t

A Flat of

32 Plants

*11"

1 Dozen
4Mn

FAD/1,

'1750

Complplely X

£005, FAEF V +

GARDEN VIGITABLES

WAV/WI-*-de

ANINO
f

41/z" Pot

Ready to Plant

TOMATOES

/ >»J I

Large potted plants

'

•ACORN SQUASH • EGG PLANT-REG.

• BEANS-BUSH, & ITALIAN LONG
LIMA, GREEN,

•KOHLRABI

WAX, POLE

•LETTUCE-HEAD

• BIB LETTUCE

ROMAINE
• BRUSSEL SPROUTS . ONIONS-WHITE,

• BUTTERNUT SQUASH

SWEET, SPANISH

• CABBAGE-RED & . MELONS

GFIEEN

•PARSLEY

• CAUUFLOWEA . PEPPERS·

• CHINESE CA88AGE

Living Room & Hall
020"

• COF-SWEET ·
•CUCUMBERS-NEW

.00-: MINI

nore'll- Mdno. M'WI'in'- -

./Mul.4

ALSO

FLOOR STRIPPING and
WAXING
(For THI Moon)
8*pirteirviol • 10 Yier, Experlinoi
LIVONIA

PICKLES

•SQUASH·
DAGHETTI &

BUSH TYPE,

BURPLESS • WATEMMELON
r.'T'll"I.

'

-/.'.

./04.

-.

• Morton

Hybrid • B# Malter

; Burpol Big Boy •PIck Rid
--

790

• Better Boy A other varieties

Miffil//F9/525

Steam or Shampoo
Up to 120 Sq. Ft.

TO OWN

*009.... lor Zin"h MCA,

Each Additional Room

0//05

ALL KINDS

•CHINESE BOY .

a Tray

07'8 a Flat

12 Trays per Flat

*FISHER

• Credlt Proble-? Nol with usl
p No Crodlt Chooke

Trly

• Rint by W- or Month

COLEMAN

• Alk about r,nt *ply»Iotowitd .

RENT TO OWN

• Ser- -uded-No Rop- 81
0/"In.Wo

•Aspar,gus • Rhubarb • Horteradllh

-Car.,1 12..tal _4,.c.,"

-' CLYDE 81MITH & SONS
GREENH C)USES

• C- be 1.17,1,4,10 my:Ime.
I"-1.-

HOLIS

Mon.-Thurl. 9-6; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5
11

CAU 425-0197

'J
4

4

1,

.

.Af,Jibl

pi.. .1 -Ziti¥; fiftil _

J

,

7-v
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that Bev McAninch founded the

Ikague of Women Voters in the

community brought instant rebuttal
from several sources. I always
thought that Bev had been involved

in starting the league here - and .

she was, the second time round.

But there was a pre-World War Il

LWV in Plymouth. Mention of the
league brought back memories to
several longtime residents. Ann
McGeorge, 91, was a president of
the first league. She believes it was
a branch of the Detroit LWV.

"Ruth Huston Whipple was
president and an active member,"
Ann recalls. "The whole thing kind
of died out after her death. Cora

Chaffee was president, too."
Back in the mid '30s, the LWV
sponsored assembly dances which
were held in the Masonic Temple.
Tickets were sold for the series of
dances and Ann remembers that

they were selling tickets for the
series when the Presbyterian
Church burned down in 1936.

"We met in the hotel and usually

Harold Guenther accepts the Landmark plague
for the Markham Building from Joyce Foust,

outh AAUW. Sam Panzica (left), Mary Fri tz, Ka-

head of the Landmark committee for the Plym-

serve the presentation.

thy Sonnanstine, Sue Silletti and Peg Heiney oD

had an outside speaker,"said Ann,
adding that refreshments were
served at the afternoon gatherings.

CHRIS AND JOE Witwer

2 historic sites qualify

said they remember the assembly

1

4

dances as dress-up affairs in the
Masonic Temple. There were
parties before and parties after the
dances. Chris said that although she

was not "politically inclined, I
probably belonged to the league."

for Landmark designation

Hoist doors in Markham Building date back to the days before
elevators.

She said that they were among 10
or 15 couples that got together for

tions to the house. The oldest part has

ders at this site to report for duty with

zica, Jim Jabara and Austin Lynch.

Merrill Lynch. Memorabilia of the BB-

Uncle Sam.

This group started a renovation project

gun era of the community are dis-

in 1978 which resulted in a Victorian

played in the restaurant Diner: may

showplece

view pictures of air rine manufactur-

typical of a Mic!14an balement, wn

The original high narrow windows

*11 are in place, emhanced by new

the Dykehouses, the Chutes, the

Two historic buildings received landmark plaques in Michigan Week presentations by the Plymouth branch of

Johns, the baltons, the Hoheisels,

the American Association of University

narrow oak stats, the upper bedrooms,
usually covered with rag carpeting,
have wide pine boards. The dining

the Eatons, the Bennett girls and the
Whipples.

Women. Both the old Tibbits farm and

room has wide boards with wooden

the the Markham Building had import-

peg

Former Plymouth mayor, Harold
Guenther, purchased the Markham
Building in 1949. It continued to be
u,ed for storage. Goenther Bald that, u

In those days, everyone, knew

ant roles in the growth of the communi-

Joyce Foust, chairman of the Landmark, committee sald. "™; 1*year-

he poodered the future u•e of the build1% he wondered. "Wu it a building

social events. The group included

everyone," said Chris.

DON'T FORGET the
Ceo tennial Dancers third annual

recital at 2 p.m Sunday in the
Plymouth Salem High School
auditorium. Admission is $2 for
adults and $1 for children under 12.

Tickets may be bought at the door.
PLYMOUTH was well

old firmhouse and Its barn have a las-

that had got in the way of time? Would

place for the early settlers when the

cinating story to tell of our earliest ru-

obsolescence mean that it could be

employees for tesUng purposes.

time came to talk about a name for the

ral community and the development of

razed'"

community. They met there Feb. 26,

Plymouth Township. One cannot but

He considered other uses for the

1827 and Plymouth Township w=
chartered in May of that year.

hope its future owners respect and en-

landmark building. Sharing with him in

John Tibbets was among the fint

envilioning new u- for the building

stead."

were partners John Thoman, Sam Pan-

Act of 1820 made property available at
acres in Section 28 near what is now

building in Plymouth, still in use. The

the junction of North Territorial and

three-story building, built in 1886 by

Beck roads.

W.F. Markham, housed the Markham

New York University,
Never having attended a staged
reading before, it was most

John Tibbets lived and raised his

Alr Rifle Co., manufacturer of wooden

family on this land for 32 years. The

air rifles. The fint part of the complex

1827 census recorded that four white

was built in 1886 with additions in

males over 21, two white males under

1891, 1895 and 1901. An architect's

21 and five females lived in the home.

drawing for the air rifle company

The next owners were Reuben and

hanp on the wall of the Plymouth

members of the cast knew their

Mary Durfee and their children for 82

Landing Restaurant on the first floor of

lines for the first act. Three of them

years. The house was a typical Lshaped Michigan farmhouse with many
porches, f

the building.

interesting to discover the four

depended on their scripts for the
second act. Even the author was

surprised at the preparation for act
one.

"Carp Lake" is the story of Colt,
his wife Skye, and their son, Riff, 15,
and Blue, a black man who works on

the assembly line with Colt. Colt and

Earl and Elwabeth Deme] bought the

property in 1939 and a major remo<lei-

ing was effected. The front porch was
removed, pillars, fireplace and bay
window were added- The house took on

the style of Greek Revival Colonial.

ily bought the house in 1954. Further

ties in conjunction with its maufactur-

improvements were made during their

ing operation of air rifles. The Daisy

tenure.

established Plymouth as the air rifle

The 140th anniver,ary meeting of
the establishment of Plymouth Township was May 25, 1967 in the restored
barn.

indulge nor insult the author As it

turned out, they said some very nibe
things about "Carp Lake."

Janice Reid, professional actress,
Ild she enjoyed the play. "I cared
about the people, even Colt, whom I

41{in't like wheo I read the play."
She uid she liked the clogure and

injoyed the family.

Ed Hayman of the Detroit News
mid, "I enjoyed it very much. I felt
very clooe to these people." He told

r

K<

He moved to Callfornia in 1911 and

what seems like an unforgiveable

Moderator Herbert Ferrer said

i

sold his manufacturing company to

outburst.

the adjudicators would neither

the community.

.At·. 8 -·

out manufacturing water troughs for
1lvestock. In 1885, his company introduced a toy air rifle called the "Chicago." It wal the fint alr rifle tobi made
in volume and sold at a popular price.

continued to uae the Markham facili-

playwright seated on stage

dustrial'style. The AAUW, in awardini
the building Landmark design,Uon
recogni= it as a distinctive building k

Markham, a village trustee, started

JUDGE RALPH Garber and his fam-

At the end of the performance,
there was an adjudication with a
drama critic, an actress, a
moderator, the director and the

THREE FLOORS are used today,
each with an area of 72,000 square feet
Principal tenants are Plymouth Land
ing Restaurant Michlgan Bell and

Daisy Manufacturing Co. in 1912. Daisy

Blue are friends until Colt is laid off

and he lisha out at all of them in

The Markham Building, after its re

THE MARKHAM building, 340 N

dramatic reading of Bill Sonnega's

recent dramatic writing festival at

*tained ,»

settlers to arrive in the area. The Land

Attic Theatre in Detroit for the

play that won first place in the

ing and original factory Ughting fixtur- Wumina tethe dining Ble-

vovation, remai true to its 1886 in

joy the proud heritage of this old borne-

Main Street, is the oldest commercial

play, "Carp Lake." This was the

blasted 1-ide and out The dirt floor,

e,m-ted. Orillul Wany well r,
tained, pock marked by BB• fired by

ty. '
The Tibbits barn was the meeting

$1.25 per acre and Tibbets bought 560

represented Monday evening at the

The 18-inch brick walls were Iand-

In 1973, the remaining 53 acres of
land was sold to Thompson-Brown Developers. At that Ume the request was

center of the world.

Usage of the complex changed and,
over the years, outlying building, were
torn down. The main building was used
u a :torage area with space al,0
leamed to other companies

made that 14. acres always remain

CLARENCE Moore of Plymouth

WIth the houae In deference to its his-

Stamping leued space there for manu-

toric Importance. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Golbesky of North Muskegon now own

facturing. A major tenant for many

the property which is for ule

1

years was the US. Selective Service
Many area residents recall getting or-

The hou,e has 16 roorn, and a Michi-

ian basement with stone walls and
hand-bewn beams. A trap door in the
floor at the rear reveall an open cist-

Staff photos by

ern The flooring tells the story of addi-

Bill Breiler

Tibbits hot- I, H Itands today.

the author, "You're a good reporter
Their manner and their language
were authentle."
Hayman uld the story included a

10 of thing. - racism, the str- of
-mployment, unf ulf Illed dreams,
a very young marriage and a
*uation between a man and hil,on.

Hayman Iuuested thht Colt talk

Snaplhots show th, 1 441

te the aodlence more, "He's a

oomplet man, smart and creative,
ht him tell about hlm,elf."

Janice Reid :mid ibe mi-d the

the hou- Goorge

apto,100 - it got diffuled in the

Duffee coming from
the barn, and th,

Thi audience joined the

barn.

Mudicauon and converlation
matered on thi pia» ending with
leme wanting It left jolt the way It
Bills,ld the play had beeo a year

.klnland U...u' mu
h had written a mor•,lohot

4.

Ir,Immt oethe.dil
0»Unled, 11 our car, allthe wAy

.

Dek to Plymouth

i
4
.
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Here's Sandy (would-be famous writer), new columnist
Surprise! Or. as Louana put it "Don't

you what someone else did, and some-

turn the pagel" Here we are in Canton

one else, what you did.
Now as well as my trusty silent type-

Chatter still chattering away, but now
Sandy will try to relate the chatter to

Canton chatter

writer, I will need a lot of help from
you, the attentive readers. You see I
need the information on who's doing

you Now fear not, Kathy Freece and
Louana Peontek are still close at hand

to guide me through this so all is not

Sandy Preblich

what. when, where, why and how. Oh

lost... yet.
Louana has been called to bigger and
better things . actually to another
state, which as you can well imagine

wife, mother, daughter, sister etc. etc

makes writing Canton Chatter a little

and I want to know what's happening!
So start those cards and letters coming,

little old by the time it gets from here,

an exchange student for a year. The exchange is for only six (count 'em 6)

weeks and gives you a chance to see
how a foreign guest might fit into your
home without obligating you for an en-

and phone calls too!

to there. and back here again' But she

Let me know if you hear of, or are a

does n't leave right away so she has

part of any group, af any number of

promised to nurse me through. And Ka-

tire year.

people having fun, doing anything .
or doing something important This can
be a Cub Scout field trip, a graduation

thy - well you know Kathy - she'll
never let you down.
I've always wanted to be a famous

It also allows you to learn finthand
about the country for your choice. And

if you like to cook, well just imagine all

party, a food drive for Detroit, a Girl

writer, but each time I sat down to my
typewriter to begin my first novel .
something didn't happen. To be more

Scout senior citizen combined effort for

you do is ask this child to bring along

better understanding. If you have a

some of his/her mother's favorite recipes!!

neighborhood party, let me know and

exact noise never came from the typewriter, probably because I never hit
the keys. I'm hoping, for your sake, as
wel] as my mental health, that I can

wel] see you in the papers This is your

As an extra bonus, the following year

paper so let's put YOU in it!

your own child can visit a country of

his/her choosing on the program. Quite

beat that mysterious jinx and make the

often the children choose to visit their

THE LIONS CLUB is making ar-

bigtime with something a little

rangements for its foreign exchange

smaller Thus, I enter your lives to tell

BEV AND RON De Criene returned

end of May 27-29. Contact the recreL

recently from their visit to Houston,

The trip lasted a little over a week.

exchange is a great opportunity for
anyone who has ever thought of hosting

MY NAME is Sandy Preblich. I am a

difficult. Besides, the news could be a

The big Soccer Spectacular will b£
held right here in Canton. We alread£

Texu. Naturally they took their daughter Missy, who attends Miner School.

yes, and with whom you, or they, did it.

students for this year. This short-term

come a call from you. Il it's to ask a
question or sign right up, please feel

seems to be San Antonio, "because it's

free to call, no strings attached, 981.

different, it's got a boardwalk" uys

4343.

Missy. I really don't think they missed
much, from Gillys right through the

My family had a student last year
and have had nothing but wonderful
memories and correspondence. We just
received a beautiful painting from him.

Johnson Space Center all the way to
and including the Alamo! And everything in between - a real treat. So
welcome back, and take me with your

He even called us on Christmas. And

I want to say, "Louana, don't you go
anywhere until I get this smoothed out

wants him back again.

a bit." And to all you wonderful folka

Oh well, we'll work it out' For those

all folks, right here in Canton we have

of you who might not be familiar with
a program such as this, there are no

31*14. .

.

WELL IT'S GETTING about that

who read this far, thanks! I hope I can
keep you posted, so here are a few
quickies we'll talk more about next
week.

0

4

1

How about a big store opening! Yog

indeed, I think a store opening any,2

where demerves a celebration, but thar:
one is opening right here in Canton an*
by local Canton residents, May 31 in

Harvard Square - a great big Canton

"you name it, we got it" type drug

store.

/

..

I'm out of space. See you next weeL

please call me day or night. Remember, let's put YOU in YOUR paper.!

School hotline .
Information about the Plymouth-;

Canton Commwity Schools 18 avallabll
by calling the school hotline at 45*:

0271, by tuning in Channel 11 on cabl¢

television, by calling the school district
at 453-0200 or writing Information Service•, 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth 48170. w

LIQUIDATING 1982
CEILING FAN INVENTORY
SAVINGS 40% to 70%

t. 1

.t

auon oince for detall• 397-1000. 2

time when I must end this ehatter. But

14 1 ¢ '4 . J.,10 .
•ir.& f .

have 96 teams,igned up for the week·-

next time!

the things my children learned from
him, even to appreciate our country.
All the simple things they take for
granted amazed him. The only real
problem is our son who doesn't think
anyone could be as nice as Anders and

exchange student's home. But that's not
the state chairman Larry Wegrzyn, and

They took the easy way and flew.
Missy can rattle off all the terrific
things she did and saw but the highlight

Larry and his wife Nancy would wel-

..

financial requirements, only your time
and eare are required.

1.C.

$50,000 WORTH OF FANS TO BE SOLD THIS WEEKEND

#:- VIIA Going up

(Celling Fans Sive Energy Ywr Round)

Michael Mitchell, a member of the Ceni tennial Educational Park drama troupe,
I adds some red paint to the financial

I thermometer in Kellogg Park. With the

t.

Large selection

Plymouth Burroughs Corporation plant

i

of

picking up the tab for shipping the play-

lights available

I ers' set to Villach, Austria, they are almost on their way to the international

Available

drama festival. A few more sales of tick-

Compare with farts

ets, at $20 each, for the $1,000 cash prize

;250.00 to $300.00

being loId for

and quite a few more sales of tickets, at

at other fan wores - .

$1 each, for the lawn swing and they'll be
on their way. The players will be selling
tickets at the opening of the Farmer's
Market Saturday, when the $1,000
winner will be announced. The young

1

Installation

C

42" or 52" White or Brown

Rovirse - 3 Ip,«1

$6900

While th•y 10•1

Wood bladis

actors were invited to represent the

United States at the festival and they

tod

52" Antiqui or Bright Brau

have been working on fundraisers for
four months. Community donations and

Revirii - 3,poid
Wood blad"

their hard-earned dollars may make the

$9900

While thoy lut

No

filr

dream come true.

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM UP TO $199.00

WARREN SEWING AND FAN CENTER
KINGSWOOD PLAZA
-

ing

25922 VAN DYKE

Bet. 10 and 11 Mile Rda. '21

At Square Lake Road
335-2022

00

me

WARREN

1922 WOODWARD

M, T, Th, F 10-7

C.

758-7374

Wed. 10-5

Smt. 10-6

Cer

Sun. 12-5
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BILL BAESLER/olaff photographer
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voices
Dive and Ann Van Wagoner of Arthur Street, j

St Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor

She M the first grandchild of John and Phyllis 1

L

Rides!!
1 Miss ' :

SAVI NOW AS NEVER IIPORI I

Plymouth announce the birth of their first child, a : ARMSTRONG 1

daughter Jenna Brainard Van Wagoner, May 5 in

LL YOU CAN RIDE PASSE

PG

Only $8

'00

ThHi
m
al
s
yo
SU. FLOOR (STIPS EXTRA) 1 and 5 to 11 pm :
SOLARIAN

Mondays-Fridays 3 to 11 pm :
Saturday Noon to 5 pm :

Van Wagoner of Plymouth and Ruby Brainard of I INSTALLED WI¥11 14 INCH PLYWOOD

St. Joieph, Mich ,

O/mONER ,

1 9x12 Room ·: 5:

Sunday Noon to 11 pm :

SUNDIAL SOLARIAN 1
$216". 0 . .$276'01

, e ars, ' 10*12 Roomeles
$240". . . .Hari
1 11*12 Room L; ,5( '05 $264", . . .$33900 1
USE YOUR SEARSCHARGE CREDIT PLAN 1

1 12%12 Room x sc ·05

$288" .$369" 1 '

.

1.

1

Don 't
Mise :

0 14*12 Room 2 2 .50 vis, $330". . 0 ,$429" 1
.

15*12 Room
n sc vcs $359". . . .$460" 1
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET! 1

1 1 1- .

******1¢

WONDERLANDEUSTOMERAPPRECIATION DAY i

MONDAY, MAY 23 1

The

ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN COMPLETELY
1 INSTALLED OVER 1/4" PLYWOOD SUIFLOOR

Noon to 3 pm only :

Funl

FREE Kiddle Rlde•
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In concert

ly

Jim Loving, a nationally

known :Inor lawl. Imm Ev.
•niville, Ind. wHI pie,ent a
musical concift of pilio Ind

wor,hip m United As,embly ol
God, 42021 Ann Arbor Trail In

Plymouth 00 ' p.m. Sunday.

Thi popula; unger, who hai
recorded 23 album, im known

r

for vocal intorpritations ol old
and now macred muile. Hli record. are on hi, own Music

Plant labil. His lit- album,
Heartwork," wa, recorded
.F

with o,chetration In Oklaho-

------

Wi

m•

City.

new

.

School hotline

voices

Jame• and Nancy Vermeulen of ...

Burnham Drive, Canton'Township an-

Information about the Plymouth-

nounce the birth of their first child, a Canton Community Schools is available
son Derek James Vermeulen, April 28 by calling the school hotline at 4530271, by tuning in Channel 11 on cable

in Sinal Hospital, Detroit.

Grandparents are James and Sylvia television, by calling the school district
Vermeulen of Plymouth and Elmer and at 453-0200 or writing Information Ser-

Harriet Van Der Weele of Sheboygan, vices, 454 S. Harvey. Plymouth 48170.
Wise.

-

/

8,

0

,

.1 1

BILL BRESLER/staM photographer

50% Off

Sarah Ann Cochrane officers
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the Daughters of the American

(back row, left), treasurer; Mrs. Harry Deyo, director; Mrs. Thomas

Revolution has a new slate of oNicers for the 1983-84 season. They

MeDonald, first vice president; Mrs. Robinson, historian; and Mrl.

were installed Monday at a luncheon meeting in the home of Mrs.

Peter Simpson, corresponding secretary. Mrs. Norman Saunders,
reglstrar; Mrs. Anthony Licata, librarian; and Mrs. J. Bertram

Lester Robinson. They are Mrs. Robert Willoughby (front left), regent; Mrs. Don Urquhart, chaplain; Mrs. Bruce Richard, past regent; Mrs. Alvin Huff, recording Icretary; Mrs. Romulus Johnson

On ALL Drycleaning
Oal

Bates, director, were not present.
...rwrI' ./.

/0-4 0,k P.'* .

Coupon Muit Be Prl-nted With Orde, - Expir- 5-20-13

1

-------------------

clubs in action

.

I PLYMOUTH LIONS
.

' , Lions Club of Plymouth will meet at 6:30 p.m.

meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday, May 25 in the church
hall, 15089 Newt)urgh Road, south of Five Mile,

today in the Mayflower Hotel. Lion Howdy Schryer

Livonia. A program, "UFO Phenomenon," will be

Wil] present his son-in-law, John Campbell of the
Northville Schools, who will discuss and show a

presented by Mike Best, astronomy teacher, field
investigator for the Center for UFO Studies in Illi-

film concerning the Special Olympics program.

nots, and reporter for Contact 10. Admission is $3.
It 18 open only to widows and widowers. For infor-

I GERMANS FROM RUSSIA

mation, call Sarah Skatikat, 464-3136, after 5 p.m.

ing of Lawrence Tech, 10 Mile at the Lodge Freeway. The program in Room A-204, will include a
slide program about the Dociety'§ new Heritage
Center in Lincoln, Neb. AHSGR has members in all

'C

50 states. Members can trace their ancestry to Rus-

I CANTON ROTARY RUMMAGE SALE

Canton Rotary Club will have its spring rummage ule Saturday and Sunday, May 28 and 29, at
- the Canton Histoilcal Society Museum, Canton Center Road at Proctor. Flower and vegetable bedding

en from their Russian home, or executed.

nic historical society and its greater Detroit chapter, may call James Murray of PJymouth, 455-5905.
Henry Felker of Plymouth il Chapter president.

15 M. 1 0 '81 .....4.KNO"I

I ART IN THE PARK

Applications are being accepted for Plymouth's
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, July 9 and 10 in
Kellogg Park. The feat will be In conjunction with

C=*

6897

'

4 FT. STEEL I

H.P ELEMENTI

/1

Designod for pools
with I 4,000 gallon
capaclty.

FILTER I

the Mayflower hot air balloon festival.

spring meeting 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at First

I KINGWOOD GARDEN TRIP

Presbyterian Church (side entrance), 200 E. Main
Street, Northville. Theme will be Boats and Ships

Reservations are being made for the bus trip
June 11 and 12 to the Kingwood Center and Gar-

on Buttons. Guests are welcome to see the dimplay
of buttons and special program.

deon near Mansfield, Ohio. Charles King built a

low-calorte cooking demonstration at 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, May 24 at the Plymouth Cultural Center,

Cj r

525 Farmer Street, Plymouth. Free recipes will be
given to all who attend.

ICOLECO]

ICOLECO]

1 TURTU

=u="14997

1...UNK

7 1697

Fialuris hoavy gaug•

siNI walls A vinyl lirIncludis flifir, chlorine
diopinser 8 3 lt. lidder.

00" x 54" lightwilght

poty'my- pool.

French Norman castle on this 250-acre site in the

early 1920*. It wu opened to the public in 1949 u
an educational botanical garden. Friends of the
Matthael Botanical Gardens organization i: spon-

Boring the trip to the rose show at Kingwood. Reservations must be completed by June 1. Call Bill

-- ICOLECOJ O FT. le 24 -- 1
-E:.1,1 Slurdy, rustprool vinyl

Git i $10.00 Valu-Chok by |

Collins at the botanical Gardens, 764-1168, for information or reservations, which are limited. Col-

SL Edith's widow/widower metal group will

W .•-Tam o• I

./. 0-1/Im - Cllom"/ 1

"=l=1,0.47971 = 13997 1

.. 4-6-AN.**CL
mall from th, Manulacturer. i
No i,sombly required. -DETALS Ar :rol- 1

lins, lenior horticultuist, will accompany the group.

I ALONE-TOGETHER

v

LAOOER & 9,

The Michigan State Button Society will have its

Weight Watchers Chef Larry Janes will give a

Il

INCLUDES |

director Dianne Quinn, 453-0001.

I LOW CALORIE COOKING

.dwp

1 47997 -£1*Ke

ICOLECOJ -00

For more information and applications, call the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, 453-1540, or C-C

I STATE BUTTON SOCIETY

.

2-i.11.'.F' *.P .1,/ ./-

Fiatures Gardkole vinyl proliclid top rails Ind virlicals, galvanized 81- bottom rails Ind wintifizid vinyl liner.

.TER

third annual Art in the Park which will be 10 a.m.

Those interested in learning more about this eth-

HUGE SEUCTIONS & SAVINGS FOR OUTDOOR SUMMER FUN!

r

plants are allo for sale.

sia where two centuries ago Catherine the Great

invited German farmers to pioneer uninhabited
areas of Russia Eventually the mettler, were driv-

0

COLECOL

Plymouth/Canton area members of the American Historical Society of Germans from Rum- 011
meet at 7:45 p m. today in the administrative build-

1

I.

Please turn to Page 5

mni -•09
UY" com

3697
43" x 47" Durable

lightweighl Poly-

'hyl- box & co-,

Getting
settled

REVIVAL CRUSADE WITH EVANGELIST

r AND MRS. A.R. 1*NNEDY

1 COL,100!

....U,mooR

TOP BAR: 8'6"long.

LEGS: 61" long

Beginning Sunday Morning, May 22 at 11:00

4M. and Sunday evening at 6:30 P.M. and

made

tlroughout thi week at 7:00 P.M. Th- will bo
*ecial prayer for the *ck, anotnted preaching

TUBING: 2" dlimitic
6' DECORATED SLIDE.

amw Me•IC Tal 1
34.7

10997 :6146 6997

32. x 30". Lightw/ght

Liwn Iwing with canopy.

¢ the Word and •180 •PIcial mulic nightly. No

admission charge. Tho rn-Ing, will concludl

simple.

*, Friday, May 27.

1[100 Middlibell Md.

L/vogil

i Joy

421+140

t

ED

New-town dilemmas fade after a

WELCOME WAGON call
C IUTY

.

As your Holtess, It's my job to help you
make the most of your new neighborhood.
Our shopping areas. Community opportu-

& TAXES REFUNDED

9997 =1=

nlties. Special attractions. Lots of facts to

uve you time and money. Plus a baskit qf
gifts for your family. I'll be Il,tenlng for
your call.

.
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Festimt loindow theme selected

1

Decor•une theme for Iop i-ovs havillig Irloo d- aid 0-• 1- DICORATIYD fop *dows

the Plymooth Fall F.tival will con,Dinlty *aaizatio- ar• i•vited to have*val
blcoml
a traditiolul
of ribthe
A p-1
01 judg- part
•warl

1

4

be "Pl,noith - 1- FI. 40 - pinicip•te In th• amill .ul

1811" Pat Carney. dait,nan 01 the *10/4 di*a, may IBU# b- to the pr- win..11 i. different
window di,plays for the festival - family 114 ind=try, farming, 18,08. catolod* and competition b ke
00-eed the theme at a recent meeting
furnlt-, art•. entertalnment or tich-.choob
Garden
Girl Scout
and clobi,
other group•
have troop.
partici
aolog' 04 mymouth in 1883
01 the feltival board.

pated u well u shop owner: and individuals. The Plymouth Symphony
I.que was awarded firit place last

VFW Auxiliary elects Marie
officers
Foster, guard; Alice

1

1

T

4

They, along with appointed board
members, will be installed at a joint
installation with post offlcer, Saturday. Installing officer, will be Put

Officers elected to serve with her are

Veneta Hornbeck, senior vice president, Myrtle Hunon, junior vice presi-

This will be the fint installation in

which replaced the one 0estroyed by
fire. Installation will begin at 8 p.m.

Town Hall funds

plays attract thousands of strollers be-

terested persons to attend.

fore and during the fed.

OrganizaUons requesting funding

CHIMNEYSi

applications to: Mrs. Fran Mattison, Board of

women's barbershop quartet, has been
Judged the top was judged the top quartet of 1983 at the spring compatition
and convention More than 1,100 wom-

THE WOMEN now begin training to
compete against top quartets from all

en from eastern Michigan and western

Ontario competed in the recent compe-

Raush, bass, Brighton are the members

of "Yes Indeed." They have been sing-

ing together and competing in regional

barbershop contests for seven years,

consistently placing in the five top rat-

· Screened

Box 93, North-

requests must be

2 ,-, \ ·Re-Roofed

· Repaired

•New

· Built New

The Northville 'rown Hall Series,

• Leaks

sponsored by Our Lady Of Victory
Church, divides a

\3Stopped

percentage of its

profits each season i with area non-profit organizations. The
lebrily luncheons ar e in the Plymouth

1

Hilton Inn.

721-3861.

Vi
ad

convention will be in Detroit in October

'We'll be staying at the headquarters
hotel, the Westin, and probably have a

p.1

GARDEN ClENTER

view of the roofs of our own homes,"

Over 300 Varities of

'our friends and our families will be

Plant Material To Choose From

able to see us on the international com-

SPRING SALE u. ro 5 0%ANS

Quartets and choruses from the Unit-

Mari

SHADE TRIES - 2" dia.
NOW

• CRIMSON KING MAPLE Reg. $129.95
• NORWAY MAPLE
· RED MAPLE
• SKYLINE LOCUST

ALPHA AWARENESS
The Great Learning Concept

NOW *74.95

Reg.$99.95

NOW '79.95

NOW '79.98

Reg. 99.95

NOW

Reg. '49.95

KARNEY DERDERIAN NN,•'rd_

.89.95

Reg. 99.95

JAPANESE MAPLES

CONTRACTORS
427-3981

LICENSED • INSURED • GUARANTEED

.32.95

OTHER VARIETIES ON SALE

6 DAYS - MAY 22-27,1983

7:00 to 11 p.m. each evening
TRAINING SEMINAR

• RIVER BEECH

Reg.*49.95

• TRI-COLOR BEECH

Reg. 079.95
Reg. 149.95

• WEEPING BEECH

NOW

*29.98

NOW

.54.90

NOW

'29.98
f

NOMINAL TUITION

ALL ROSIO 4.95

with special rates tor graduates and stu-

dents VRLE MINTO is a lecturer of ALPHA

, Ethan Allen

Complete Landscape & Design Service

AWARENESS, a course taught to aid people
to live more effectively and creatively in

32593 Cherry Hill - Westland

VAA Mon -Thurs. 9-6 pm {Between Mirr

everyday life. He has appeared on many
radio and TV talk shows including the John-

(7I
t

Iman & Vinoy)
-1-3

721-6610

Fri. 9-7 pm

ny Carson Tonight Show.

Sat. & Sun. 9-5 pm

./14 1

LEARN TO APPLY THESE TECHNIQUES
Memory Techniques - (Remember 30 items, no pencil no paper)

**Sleeping Without Drugs - No more * *Mental Anesthesia and fain Control

rab

MANUFACTURING MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE

* *Name Recall

**Control Migraine and Tension * *What is ESP-Precognition?
Headaches

C8

W

times the convention is in other states,

petition stage."

fa

51_-Fy' 11..'.111_LL

AND NURSERY

said Swisher. She said that unlike the

"This year, we really got it togetherr said Swisher "We sang the best we

sheep

ur

seas The international competition and

inKs

counting

* *Human and Plant Aura

* *Alerlness and Energy Techn,que
Thus seminar about the new science 01 consciousness may well be the

most

now m progress.

interesling, Informative and stimulating 24 hours of your Illel
American
Red Cross

BRING A FRIEND

FIRST NIGHT INTRODUCTION -$5.00 donation which can be applied to full tuition

A

May 22nd - 710 11 p. m.
VALE MINTO ALSO SPEAKS ON SUNDAY MAY 22 at 10 and 11 30 a.m

Time on

UNITY OF LIVONIA

TTUTr;

your hands'

28660 Five Mile Road

T 11,81Jlu. ··

(between Inkster & Middlebell)

We could ui

GENE SORENSEN, MINISTER

421-1760 - Dial - a-Thought 261-2440

those handz

Sayyesto...
1 it J
MICHIGANIA"ININGS

Join

us.

11

-

fA

r

:1 40

¥hyP.Mon ..

1*· 0-1

Your FianevidN-7

*Antique Pine

Here'. WhySpecial savings on the best of
Ethan Allen beautiful, practical wail groupingsl

<44/7/iMMIX'IL {Imill//Inal< -47

1l

TODAM *ah....1.-0 N.
,

1 M lit

What better time to shop and savel Now during our fabulous
Spring Sale you'It discover famous Ethan Allen custom wall group,ngs
on sale for you Best of all. you receive the incomparable

Hearthilde personalized decorating servkes

Mn-Al Yall IIUIl¥

mutrated: noctone Bio,t,on Mink Jacket ' '
DECORATOR

FABRICS Designed forall Weather

NEWLY ARRIVED SKINS

GET IUZOF.._0**66

NOW IN PRODUCTION
BADGER • STONE MARTIN • FITCH

PERMANIZED WITH VINYL AND SOUCONE
Custom St,les and Colors

SABLE•MINK•CHINCHILLA

t, >4

Serving Detroit and All Suburbs___
IHII Ii;TI MATE

Here'$ a wonderful way to put your walls to work like never before

You can buy and add as you need-each individually Ficed
The mog complete modular systems available these versatile Ethan Allen

....

COOLER·COLORFUL·DI·EC 1

r.r, t 1 Ni)L'J 1 f )11

NG•38:OEKR%90ZM/1|-

, series and the ce-

over the nation and some from over-

tition in Flint

Claudia Swisher, tenor. Plymouth.
Shirley Heatlie, lead, Westland; Barbara Almli, baritone. Pinckney: and Sally

The local chorus, We-Way-Co chapter, meets at Bailey Recreation Center
Wednesday evenings. Information is
available by calling Barb Williams,

coaching, performing, studying, learning. But we finally did it."

Northville Town

received by May 31.

and Japan will be in the October event.

Seven years out of our lives, singing,

Roofs
•Cleaned i < .Repaired

- ' send
of-Awards
snoulatheir

ed States, Canada, England, Sweden

have ever sung on a competition stage.

'Yes Indeed," local Sweet Adelines

opening day of the festival. The dis-

and an invitation is extended to all in-

from the Northville Town Hall -Board

top quart et

This year's festival will be Sept. 8.11
Window judging usually is completed

the new post home on Mill Street,

for Northville

ville, 48167. All

window.

the Post.

Time to apply

Hall Board of Awai rds,

val windows early. For more information, call her at 459-1170 to reserve a

President Ann Smith, both members of

Burley, chaplain; Jennie Wellman, con-

'Yes Indeed'

Carne and hett committee hope peo-

ple will start planning their fall festi-

Commander Henry R. Smith and Put

dent Eileen Williams, treasurer; Grace

Awards Chairman,

fort.

kow, trustees

1903-44

Barbara Almli, Shirley Heatlie, Slally Rausch and Claudia Swisher show their first-place trophies.

Emma'§ wa, first for an individual ef-

Fisher, Lenora Gliddeo and Joan Pan

of Ma,flower Ladies Auriliary to Poit
6695 Veterans of Foreign Wars for

i·

year in the group category, and

doctren;

Mary A Bunch was elected president

' 'If,76

...and all the unusual quality turs at Gervais

lower Canadian prices, plus the current

894-4404

Pleces come In a wide vartety of slzes to suit your decoratong needt
Here g all the walk. play and Morage afea you require at great wlvlr,(1<
Quality crafted In the finest ant,qued plne or he,floom nutmeg fintsh
on maple and b#ch All base unrts available wrth pract,cal
eaw-care Form,cae laminate tops
Plus. you '11 discover wn,lar savings on luxurlous t,ving rooms

dining rooms bedrooms, accents and $0 much more. Whatever you
chooR. The Heafthibde offers that rare comb#rlat,on of beauty style
unmatched qual,ty and value In every Ethan Allen product

Sale '1199.75 save '234.00

exchange of 22 %.

1,4"b_ f,31.-3.:, I

32 ...1/ 00. C....1 reg 2" 75 " 1- 2.9.,0

-LAYAWAY NOW, NO INTEREST 'TIL FALL 1983-

9 Uppe, 00:UW fig *29.75 N '01 Ile.'l ,

Cold Storage on Premises
Cow-y Ch- ", 124 n N . " / 0 1

Expert Fur Remodeling and Repairs

Improg Fir
tamily heal01

at Lowe,t Prival,Ing RI4 ...2

., f Al;
...../

allanecare skills.

DUrr AND SAUS TAX *-UNDED

RATIO' N. NT EXCHANGE 22%

A

4.·10

CA=

th67 £

1 .11*.thside

·

i; <'Al

4

Mig..0,0..•117,1000
&

t

• 4 ./. . 1
't .....It .1
4.7

-

.

47

.

f

/9'2F01¢6*5.:8

"-

Thur-q, MI, 19,1-8 OIE

t

clubs In action
Continued from Pago 3

Americ- A-Iciatioe 01 Retir,d Per-

Shamrock Drive, Cystic Fibro- I Arbor Roid -* 01 1-27*. Ne• m-Your Baby Week. Chrlitm- Ch-r, bin i »re weleogne. For Information,
Fall ' F-val Project and Haunted call J, im- Ryan, 4-0300

information, call 453-2400 after 6 p.m

- Im mi. al noce •--day.

. PHOENIX DIVORCE SUP-

May . . th. Plymod Ciltural C-

I PLYMOUTH OPTIMISTS

PORT

tir, US Farmer lar-t, Plymouth

The Plymouth Optimilt Club meet,

Grip open toany wom= who h divorced, =parated or contemplatim, di-

Board 01 Directors vill m-t at 10:I

the fint and third Mool, of each

un Bring brown bil lunch -coffee

month in the Mayflower Hotel

voree, 1• Ep-ored by the YWCA 01

and tia win be available.

WI*119 Wayn® COUnty PhO,01, Will
meet 7:30 to 910 p.m today in Ge-va
Pribyterian Church, 3835 Sheldon
Road. Canton. Sue Caldwell 011 head

Bring earned or nomperishable foods
for the Salvatice Army

Ideal to Get Through It." New mem-

of heart attack victims. Detath of the

ben are welcome

10-day chapter tour to New England to
view lall color may be obtained by

I FATHERS FOR EQUAL

I WEEKEND MOMS

calling Fanny Bear, 453-8262. Ittnerar-

RIGHTS

Support group for non-custodial
mothen will meet 7-8:30 p.m. today in
the YWCA of Western Wayne County

les 011 be available atthe May meet-

building, 26279 Michigan Ave. Organi-

I PLYMOUTH BPW

ard Thomas, 453-9191

crafts and 7-10 p.m. Tuesday: for pi-

new Players, is available for early ar-

meets the third Thursday of each

month. The non-profit organization
helps fathers in separation, divorce and
custody matters. For information, call

I WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY

354-3000 Monday-Friday

meets at 1 p.m. Tuesday: in Newman

newett, YWCA, 561-4110 for informa-

0 JAYCETTES SEEK

tion. The group meets Thursdays.

will mark the induction of new mem-

MEMBERS

ben and initallation of officers for the

The Plymouth Jaycettes need wornen 18-35 to assist in conducting internal
and community service programs.

Road, Walled Lake. It will be a general

I MAYFLOWER POST VFW

meeting. Call Marian Buu, 981-5105,
for information. Club is open to all
mothers of multiple births.

Mayflower Poet 8695- Veterans of
Foreign Wan meets at 8 p.m the secat the Post Home, 1426 S. Mill Street,
Plymouth. New members welcome.

Polish Centennial Dancers will give
their annual recital at 2 p.m. Sunday. in
Plymouth Salem High School Auditori-

Call the post, 459-6700, for details.
I CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION

um, Joy Road west of Canton Center

Childbirth and Family Resources is

Road. Nu-Fonics Orchestra will provide the music Admission is $2 for

offering an eight-week course for expectant parents beginning Thursday,
May 26. In addition to Lamaze techniques, the class includes options in
childbirth, the birth process, Cesarean

O 4-H COUNTRY FAIR

Old-fashioned family fun noon to 7
p.m. Sunday, at the +H Club country

fair, Wayne County Extension and Education Center, 5454 Venoy Road

delivery, breastfeeding and earlyparenting skilk Course is limited to
seven couples and is held in Plymouth.

* SPINNAKERS

I CIVITAN SINGLES

Single adult fellowship group.pon-

sored by the Presbyterian churches of
Plymouth and Northville will begin a
discunion series at 6:30 p.m. Sunday,

meeting is the third Tuesday of each
month at Hillside Inn, Plymouth. Meet-

the meetings the fourth Sunday of each
month. The May 22 kick-off will begin

ings begin at 6.30 p.m. All singles 21
and over are welcome. For informa-

with a salad potluck. Everyone is asked
to bring a fruit, vegetable, meat or des-

tion, call 427-1327.

Rolls and beverageB will be provided.
Cost is $1.50. For details, call the

I SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED

e SIGMA KAPPA

School. The program B a five-day study
of statewide entronmental problems

Sigma Kappa Sorority Alumnae of
Western Wayne County will meet at 7
p.m. Monday, May 23, for a salad sup-

per and installation of offleers. Call

hostess Karen Willard, 459-0066, for
details

Northville-Plymouth chapter of the

I CANTON KIWANIS

graduate of Plymouth Canton High
School. She attends Schookraft College
and is employed at Beautiful People
Hair Forum. Her fiance graduated
from Plymouth Salem High School in

terian Church of Northville and First

The Kiwanis Club of Canton meets

UnitedI

6:30-8 p.m. Mondays (except after a
holiday) in Denny's Restaurant, Ann

outh,

Presbyterian Church of Plymmeets the second Saturday of

each rnonth

4:g CLEANING SPI

SPRING CARIPET

in either of the churches.

1975 and attends Schoolcraft College.

call 349-0911 or 453-

No wedding date has been set.

COUNTRY INN EARLY

ECIAL
3 ROOMS

4£J .25" '37"

*50"

shop, tour, relax and enjoy the H
and Petoskey areas.

CALL Power Clean1

bea

A delightful holidaj1 in century old Vic.
torian elegance ' fou select the days
in JUDe.

NOW

AT

326-8935

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30. 19213

arbor Springs Ti )WNE APARTMENTS

3 days, 2 nights :898.00 p.p.dbl. oce. En

WECARE

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

is available at

PLYMOUTH

overlooking Little Traverse Bay

TRUCK MOUNTED EQlJIPMENT

W 0\ \ 1 ROOM 2 ROOMS

Everything you need

SUMMER BREAK

oy healthy independence in this
utiful new complex
and two bedroom apartments for

On'
Ser

ior Citizens including·

£ 1 Included: lat day gourmet dinner;

• Transportation

·-C A Ynd day breakjut and dinner, 3rd

¥ 7 0 1
1

*

.1

M.D.F.A.CO.G.

• Housekeeping services

Baw Vi€W
*72.-

..,6.h,/ I..

"<} 0.. 1

Specializing in

• Linens

OPEN 12-5 DAILY
OR BT APPOINTMENT

Inn

'..0

i•d...ro*.h

'i, ZEKI-T . h ' 1
1 %11 7.1

• Two meals

Ata fforas

........

Gynecology & Obstetrie

•Emergency security

ties. Tax nod inel

9 G.1 -11£

H.A. PIRAKA

•Optional social act:vities

day breakfaSt; all D.R. gratui-

Mi-kr, •1. h..r• 49770

1.4·plh·•r,

0.1/' .7 .71

Now taking Reservatiors
Call or Visit

Infertility, Family

Planning and Oncology

Office Hours By Appointmei,t
DOCTOR'S CLINE
501 W. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
349-1900

CANTON PROFES!SIONAL PARK

85% CANTON CENTER RD. '
CANTON

rTiFEED p

1 1 TWOGREATPIZZ#S_

459-3200

11

ONE GREAT PRICE!

A-$44

Say "YES" to Michil

id th- 5-304 3

,Ath thi, coupon

Al.0-1.STER",Al

a *11» Hetole#nd-

!!1

153-1000

Way 01 W.. In a

ACTVITES GALORE

Plymoid Id#In¥0

aRM*Al-

WOLF LAKE RAI

W

/ FOLK DANCE CLUB
The Folk Dance Club will meet 7·30-

Enroll Now

Plymouth. The bride-elect im a 1977

Spin naken, the single adult friendship ,roup sponsored by First Presby-

6464,,Feekdays

sion, are available in June. Contact the
club, 453-4907

School, Sheldon at Ann Arbor Trail. For

G. Breneman of Pinecrest Drive,

Sp INNAKERS

For information,

for educator, or residents. Four ses-

9:30 pm. Friday at Bird Elementary

I AARP MEETING

24 hours a day. .

the Woman's National Farm and Gar-

den A=ciation is offering two :cholarshipi to Riggin• Lake Environmental

Mr. and Mn. Stanley A Chavey Jr
of Greenbriar Lane, Plymouth announce the enagement of their daughter, Lesley Ann, to Scott William
Breneman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

matio,

The Lake Pointe Village branch of

church office, 348-0911.

of each month in the Vet-

Memorial Building, 173 N. Main,

Plymo ,th. New members are welcome
Call Don Hartley at 459-2914 for infor-

Haggerty, Livonia.
A hot line, 427-9460, is in operation

They also need help ® assisting the
Jaycees in their projects such as Runaway Hotline, Muscular Dystrophy

Northville Road, Northville. Social

at First Presbyterian Church of Northvine. The Rev. David Byers will lead

sert ulad and their own table Betting

eram

Self-help group for alcoholic women
House, Schoolcraft College Campus,

Civitans Singles meet the first Tues-

day of each month for a business meeting at China Fair, Seven Mile east of

Pamage-Gayde Poet of the
Legion meets at 1 p.m. the

first S unday

/4-3 - 7,

ball, 459-2360

Chavey-Breneman

ANIERICAN LEGION

Ameri can

For more information. call Diane Kim-

Wayne. Admission u free.

For information, call Scottie

ne

ond and fourth Tuesdays of each month

I CENTENNIAL DANCERS

adults and $1 for children.

Flora, 453-7356.

president Eugene Sund at 420-0614

p.m. Monday in the Jacob Room of the
Hillaide Inn. A candlelight ceremony

Proctor, 455-4*42 or 837-6733

rivals.

for members' use. New members from

the town,hip or city are welcome at

sional Women': Club will meet at 6

home of Jill Grabowski, 1949 Welch

nochle. They al,0 have a new pool table

any time. For information, call club .

FE;R of Wayne and Oakland counties

of their children. Call Pamela Crm

Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the

older, meets noom to D Bm Frklay: at

7:15 p m. and tournament play at 7:30
Advante strategy, u well u help for

who do not have custody of some or all

Plymouth-Canton Mothers of Twins

members meet Wedniday

the Friendship Station for cards or

The Plymouth Business and Profes-

new year. Guest are welcome. For Information or relervations, call Daisy

Clul3

Plymouth Tow-Ip Seolor Citi=• eventn o in the back room 01 the Box
Club, a group 01 Plymouth To-hip Bar, 1 '77 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymand etty of Plymouth *# 15 and outh ™rnament re,trition 9 at

Lunch i: 15. For information, call Rich-

zation serves as a support for mothers

I P-C MOTHERS OF TWINS

CLUE

I FRIENDSHIP STATION

Canton Rotary Club meets at noon
Monday in the Roman Forum on Ford
Road betweem Haggerty and Ulley

group disc-on, -rhe First Year -

0 Aly IERICAN BACKGAMMON

Call Cindy Ellison. 40,-14&59

I CANTON ROTARY

I*. Rom Vanden Belt of St. Joieph'i
Holpitil #M ac- new deveop
ments in cardiolog and rehabilitatlen

ing

Ho-.

00=:r- 1425

er-- fl C =4 Iii

tie Caesar's
To.

Prices Include lodging, mells, hor-

14- Cat AI" AI- Rd.
Plymenth

and all ranch activities and entertainm

SPECIAL RA 71FS FOR INFORM
Memorial Day RESERVATIO

ff.

5/ AM• Al Trail

ZZ561 (616) 741

Likil.'P,jit:F
.

Join us May 24th,7-9 p.m.

for a free introductory session on our
courses for the aspiring model or

the woman re-entering the
business world.

*109 OFF Prepaid Enrollme,its
Expires 5-31-83

DENTURE WEARERS

e

1 wearers and their problems for the last

....9.0 .SA

1 15 years, I may be able to help you, if
1 you have any of the following problems:
1 looseness, sore spots, poor lower

ridge, even no lower ridge, "floating"
lower denture, incorrect bite, inability

..

.

..

0-

1

D

Are
having trouble ..Ii
with you
your dentures?

1 Having made a special study of denture

.

D

-.
D

I

1,
01

0

.

...
$

'

-ailit. 4

larr¥ Paskow's

FHarbor (island Spa
79th Street Caugeway Miarni Beach Florida

lk:.

to eat properly, teeth too short, or other ¥

CALL

TOLL FREE 1-800-327-7510

unnatural appearance.

Modeling & Finishing Academy
496 Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 205
Plymouth, MI 48170

\£_1 l

313/455-0700

1 J' Sta/f J i,·rnvil Fl,ii:,#r,j 0,7,1 j,t··lard
r»

No charge for consultation. Insurance,

Medicaid. Visa and Master Charge
ac£**,ey 'cy thi
cepted

*ntri tim,fy Dince 1960

More Spring Beauty

MANOELJ. KANER, D.D.S.

for less !

29911 WEST SIX MILE (JUST W. OF MIDDLEBELT) • LIVONIA
281-4320

Flowering Crabapple

-SOMETIMES IT PAYS TO GO WITH

Purple Leal Sandcherry
Mountain Ash

Weeping Cherry
River Birch

Experience. ..,

6 and many more!

Espiotally v,hen It com- to Iniur-

ance. You want eomeone you oln

I 2470 01,1 •rk. Road • 1.y cIty, MI .706 • (317)6-3500

_SPRING GOLF )
A GOLF WEEKEND FOR TWO PERSONS TWO N!@HTS'100'

r Incklded wl two tlm- 10 hol- of goll.giwl f- and oon. an Inn
Room facing tho Goll Cour* Dinner - hy V-y'l Fabuloul
Brunoh.

r A &110 VACATION FOR1-Imal,Te WI.

trust, and lomoone who kno- the
Iniuranco ne- of you Ind your
communRy. Somione HkA..
DON CRI KIX KOHA
JAR-AMOWEU
Dill."..Uu"/4/.CK

U.-46•.
0/01....... == Z.==60

These Spring ornamental favorites are
available in larger sizes for instant color and
beauty,

AWARD WINNING RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE DESIGN FIRM

n-A, been -MeN¥-ance need; m your area k'MI

Open Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m
9710 Rushton Rd., South Lyon

(10) yeari Nop • of cal youl »cal cm»rl og,rw,oogy.

A 19899 Willer POR TVO 090» - TWO Ialm 911•

1. mi N 018.ven Mile)

Im or mor Im,Non can

C 313) 3401111 or437-8464.Ji

«Lie*.t.
...¢

l

6,65 4. , 4
A£

at prices you can afford!

OIE Thundly, May 19, 1083

08(P.C)

%%

4
ye

0

0
0,0

1 1,1 1

f.5 : i f i .11%

--- -//-0---I.--

08™ 0

£ up ;an 00
TO VV

ON A Top QUALITY PERFORMANCE *

WEED
&
FEED

ee

895

MULCH-R-CATCH

" SUPREMES

FOR LARGE YARD ,

' Cast Housing

40# BAG - 10,000 SQ. FT.

• Side or rear bag

FOR AVERAGE YARD

20# BAG - 5,000 SQ. FT.

8 /a¥&¥Iir,-71.7.iv)

C S LHJUI/" 9/3.111'/*lelit#.J'

• Solid State Ignition

•4hp engine
1 . Gear doven

)-71 0 Solid state ignition

1495

pil

tu r===€,-,1

R - -// • 4 hp engine

Self-propelled . '

r™,2 USE OUR SPREADER

1#id"" FREE

WITH

FERTILIZER PURCHASE

GIVE YOUR

An all-purpose bug killer

LAWN & GARDEN

for your lawn and vegetable garden.

'THE' ADDED
PLUS
39 PLUS"

Spectracide® 6000 Lawn and

Specially formulaied
wilh 13% Nitrogen lo give
plants a green color 1 3%

Spectracide® 6000 Lawn and

Phosphorous vital for plant giowth and strong

THE NEW root formation 13% Potash to help plants

Garden Insect Control

ALL PURPOSE

resist disease. cold ind other adverse con·

LAWN AND

protein production. increases nitrogen use,

• Controls cutworms, maggots. crickets,
vinegar flies in your vegetable garden.

GARDEN

speeds up plant maturity and promotes

• Kills ants, armyworms, mites, chinch

PLANT FOOD.

chloyphyU formauon All of this tn one easy to
use product

PLUS SULFUR whiollmproves

ditions

rrS ALL

YOU'LL NEED

bugs, and other insect pests
m your lawn.

12% # BAG ;1395

40 LS.
BAG

Irs NO WONDER Irs --CZZ@*CE_

UJ.nomlme
1-

0000

Garden Insect Control

1

5# BAG

t
t

j

NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO

BEDDING PLANTS

TREAT YOUR LAWN FOR

FLOWERS & VEGETABLES

FUSARIUM BLIGHT!

Trays 69t * Flats $695

-\ "Tersan" 1991 Turf Fungicide is recommended for
\ use as a spray for the control of dollar spot, large
\ brown patch, and Fusarium patch. "Tersan" 1991

MERANIUMS

j provides both curative (eradicant) action and residu-

V POTS

al protective action.

iDI, t r

Apply recommended amounts in sufficient water to

TEASAN

obtain thorough coverage, use 8 oz. per 1000 sq. ft.

PERRENIALS

for Fusarium Blight.

2#

BAG

99¢

a

New Supply

'OTTED ROSES

9495

STRAWBERRY

PLANTS
25 Plants

$6"

Garden Mate

FERTILIZER
Regularly '3.95

*595

from

f

ONLY 1'5

YOUR LAWN & GARDEN HEADQUARTERS

SAX
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Coming to Ann Arboe

2 m®AY

5,40, cnw,rd-winning Gernwn cuisine.

Elt'

A /.

imj

010 ®trman

.&---

--D-

*kegtaurant
Fi. G.,man .nd Am•Hcon food

tapek In re

,hearsal

Imported and Local Beer

C

Win, and Liquon

C.,4ert star Ralpholapok, unider thi baton of Oakway Sympho-

1 20 W. *,Ihingl-

nAonductor Francesco Di Bla *1, rehearles ki their conc- at 3
Sunday at Orch-ra Hall i n Detroit. Votapik will pi,form the

Do-own AnnArbor ·661+0737

Behe- On Pild,ya.'.urday

or*,Kcalling the Oakway SymplIony ollice at 476-6544.

tgs to do

g•nquel .d •le--n Inmauon

thC dining hall of the Kingiwood

S*01 at Cranbrook. 885 Lone Pine

453-2002

the Blind. Exhibitors include the US.

41661 PLYMOUTH RD.

Air Force, Civil Air Patrol, Hobby

into a cabaret, with table
nd wine, cheese and soft

Road, on the southwest corner of 12

Sunday at the Musical Oatis, 1810 S.

Memorial Day Weekenc

40.00

I OPEN AUDITIONS

th®44 rehearses weekly. Tickets at

hold open auditions for the musical

0, may be purchased by calling

"Pippin» at 8:30 p.m. Thunday, May
26, and 7:30 p.m. June 1-3 at the theater, 775 W. Long Lake Road, Bloom-

b,Cetanbrook P.M./Encore Cinina
at 1 pm. Mooday-T-day at Cran-

on the lower level.

Conir-, Detroit. They perform 7:30

• HNES PARK FOR BICYCUNG AND

Fitival Saturday at Central Michi-

'Hall Columblar will be shown at

For informa Uoo and price :chedu]4

8*Iday and June 4 at Lyoee Int-

R*d; Southneld. Theapprecoce pro-

dinner at Kalar, and the *how, m

Information, call •42-lm.

61R0NET CONCERTO

I Celebrate weddings and

graduations in style with

colorful room decorations,

'

Available

including bulk paper and

disposable table covers and I-Im
.D

-Ialj napkins - all in bright

coordinating colors

92 lb. cut of our Both entrees include 1 i

0&E O

Z

my Lau- Productio Inc., at •:»

„ FREE

WELSHMAN

(2 poache,1 ous. Enittth mm•. ham topped

tel'* leeoed floor. Price, are Ill for

BAG OF o

1.75

(:,med with sour cr,am ond apple:a.ce)

WIR

.

famous Prime

/ Ribor,

POPCORN
WITH THIS COUPON z

the unique Marnolt
salad polite or fresh

vegetable and fresh

Our specially

I DINNER THEATER
POTATO PANCAKES (3)

E

I $16.95 dinner for two I E

DETROIT POPCOAN CO .

6:SO pm. Saturday,Sunday,

pm. Friday,·Saturda, at the Club
Hyatt Repoey Dearborn, on the ho

audltion. ™ fee • =S.

140 for themoney. :
Ready to go!

plastic plates, cups.

The Neil Stmon comedy *Barefoot
In the Park' will be pre,ented by Jim-

diti who are Interidled in a coreer

"'.

S 1

Brunch c

mhow of the 91*atl=,= plum thinlm,

10#itio= for a Theater Apprentice-

14.49.-ter. Admi- to the pro

-

day-Sunday eveninp. A combination

€APPRENTICE PROGRAM

gamt i• open to hi,chool-age sto-

I 5)«R Rlt Ki J

4

353-8144

and party I
Saturday and Sunclay cake decorations
supplies. You'It find it all at

ning Saturday. Shon will be Thun-

call 833-1892 or 833-1893

444 10600 Everirien, 11: Mile

*94A .96]
SOUTHFIELD
4
11

Ce£eletatigg?

i 'Ve[man

A Luerium program, -The Beatle,

c** preientation, by young artists
in):sic and drama and cla-n in
s.e:,1 of the arts

4 program spoiored by the Aetol Alliance Theatre will be 1-4 pm

Ample Parhing At

NORTHVLLE RD. at 5 MLE F'LYMOUTH

Science Center Space Theater begin-

5,1 Univenity. The feitival al,0 Ln-

12

AMERICAN CENTER

3[ 1 1

Houae, where the group pla, 9 pm.

It Wu Twenty Yean Ago Today,' will be offered by the Detroit

t,#of of the Michigan Youth Art

PLYMOUTH

-der

bvie Road Mymouth Michgan

to la.m.

MB'lee and Stan Svoboda

T**hip will open the dance pr-en-

Reservation$ requested

p.m. to 11:30 am Mel Ball and Colon
is the attraction at the London Chop

0 SPACE THEATER

njd Dance Studio in Bloomfield

....

Other package plans avaiable
Ca11459-4500

4- C'hildren

'7" Adults

JOGGING

June 4 at the Caucus Club, 150 W.

fr-n•Livont. include Chuck and Sam-

Dancers from the Jacqueline Am-

Tarts...and much, much more

LOUNGE

INN

d; in Dea,born. The show 1, 'A

9 I4*NCE PRESENTATION

.

• ELECTRONC GAME AREA

I NIGHT LIFE

·fl th,u,h Saturday at the Ford World
h iHidquarters Building Auditorium at

..

4,2

• JOLLY LER *STAURANT AND

HILTON

Ursula Walker and Buddy Bud"oo
open Tue,day and continue through

71

Inct•des a Icrum/1/*Mis /01**10•4

• PARK RESTAURANT OVERLOOKING

0 ARAB WORLD

hi ' IFORD CHORUS

e rr loYRX Ted Matley, Louie

....

7}EPOOL

for hi writing and -The Prophee
will be thown in the Ethole Gallery

t¢y of Bloomfield Tow=hip. ming; ing Good Night My Someone' from
e ; Mmic Man - Cho- members

11 A.M. - 3 P.M.

• INDOOR POOL, SAUNA, WHRLPOOL

their resumel. For more Information,
call 644-4418.

3 44 Irved at 7:30 p.m.

, 6¢ured performer will be Shirley

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Relax and enjoy:

field Township. Actors should bring

thgflim and Its commeotary, an opec the Detroit riverfroot. Forty lithodi**on
and Iourmet di-lrt with graplu by Kahlil Gibran, be,t known

' #hf on Broadway; *mint-musical.

plus tax

per room

2nd or 3rd night
plus tax

Up to 4 adults per room

and Menior citizeii; are available It itional dance, al the Arab World Fth, door. Included in adint=ion are tival Frida,-Sunday at Hart Plan on

R' gan Avenue and Southfield

30.00

per night

Kids free in same room as parents

PiZe koad, Bloomneld Hill: Tickets trolt-area ristdectl, will porform
at'15'. for adults and ¥ for students Mideutern cabaret village and trad-

284 Ford Chorus will present its

per room

Will*Way Repertory Theatre will

breob Institute of Science, 600 Looe Troop• Shihrade, compo- 01 D-

€1 1*41 spring show at 8 tonight

5IER RICKS

Fri/Sat/Sun

ch@ir irom Western Michigan Univer-

In, apocalyptic fantasy film enti-

7 D-

Woodward, Birmingham. Admission

*4 41,0 will appear. The concert is a
b€*Qt for Brookside School, where

tl trhe Last Wave" will be shown

Daily Bu & Grm

Plymouth Hilton Inn

i€f 1* ills. The Gold Company, jazz

0+ST WAVE'

·GON• Bo.Ing.V¥.0 8-,11• Gin 01»p :

at the

Stuart Mitchell, comedian and

*qC*tirook School's Performing Arts

i.

Book A Banquet Monday thru Wednesday E

PLYMOUTH

Mini weekend special

I MUSICAL OASIS
songwriter, will entertain at 3 pm.

I

.

Mile and Northwestern, Southfield.

i.>p-g concert 3-6 p.m. Sunday at

1.-

Rece/ve 10% Discount

I AT EXCALIBUR

at the Excallbur, 28875 Franklin

3100 or 682-5391.

7-,Apm

Begin the summer

pre available at the door.

0.....O

Now TakIng Reservations
422-3440

Ma#Thu,0-4 W
Cio- Bat &8un.

:

Ndrmunder 12 $3.95

the International Women Pilota Aaso-

*hout the concert. Tickets at

g,=r.(*4,550 Lone Pine Road, Bloom-

NO"
10 MI, and Meadowbrook

4 pm - 10 pm

(min. 50 gueets - max. 600 guests) .

clation and Ultralight

Attractions is the group appearing
Mondays-Saturdays through May 28

fAa,mmer of activities with its annual

'OUnli:'ELD

House, the Balloon Depot Got air bat-

,allable from a cash bar

id .SHRING CONCERT
0 9 1 lokside Jazz Enaemble kicks off

0596

4/44//10 - 1/£8/0" 72/-1,03

Tower 14 Bu-ng

Fish & Chipe

Hot & Cold Buffer All You Can Eat $ 3'° i

810 0•n

loons), Michigan Ela Sport Aviation,

omfield Hills. The hall will

:

M ...

Now Dinner Monu Silicted Monu Entr-

4

Friday :

Brunch
leD--210 pil

,=.inemr...0.

Mon.-Thun 0 lin-10 pm

aun 7-m
-0-24 HO-

Sunday

34410 Ford Rd.

P4mouel Fld.,t L-an

Brunch 10-2

Dinner 2-8

WE CARE

TO SERVE YOU

1 WESTLAD®

LIVO"A

Now Open Sunday

lipcoming

t

S11*84

N•¥4-lrold a po-FREE pukkig IMI

, .LOCAnONS

Hillside

.I

-.

O ZABARET CONCERT
Nes) Bonnier, jazz pianist, will star
in Sh¢ Rackham Symphony Choir's
callot concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in

7300 N. Merrimm - One Block North of Wuren Z

Wil=* and Liveni• loc•H- an now 00••

Wiev Conceno No. 2. Tick et• are available at Orchestra Hall

0/7,3 1 1

baked roll

' {CAtph
For the (wo of you 4
with thijad

Good thru 6-12-83

--

Americon ch-¢)

for dinner at (310110'i and the *how

Wholesale Prices

2.30

STRAWBERRY PANCAKES

and *D 60 for :how only For relem-

.4

Open to Public

WAFFLES

Ann ArboWMarrion

3600 Plymouth Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

1.93

Uot•, call 693-1134
I IN CONCERT

strewbmy

2.30

P.<In

2.93

)111<( )11

3.30

4 )11( 1 Iii \

FRESH MUSHROOM OMELETTE

™ Woodwind Quint•t 01 00

(Swm chrew. :tr,Id w:IN heth browns ond b.el)

Way- State Unt¥-ty Smphoole

fil,ed with Adder. jeck cheese ad bacon. sened

011 pilform the Halde Cor, Friday at the Orchard Rld, Cimpi
at 0 am. Moiday at 01 Oakl- Comm-Ity CoU,0, 12

wilh 2 40, of,wr chok, 0,4,1 bUcuiti)
BAOEL BASKET

th- 14) School. A Paa•te Farmington m!11 Allo 00 the Pro•
Stat• Univ,rlity, Jon,0 gram b a fllm m- .1,01 the

REDFORD 48239

531-9200

'4,\11'\\j

POTATO

St*nlillam riddiot Harold Spike Baod 011 appear in coocirt It I Bm.

12065 TELEGRAPH RD.

4.50

(-*4# 4 4* c-m ch,m, stic«1

SKINS

POTATO SKINS (4)

0.0.' 1,11.<.'""I,7 V",7. ill"d *th

1,00•rd Imit, amd for ..9 Chr. 01 Welt moomn- 9 chal,
with mile director Ariold tli ovlet, Ipia,orid by the Wom- 01
™' at #Ul tor Ild' Way- Alli.'Alletatol

313/769-9400

1
(4)

.2

3.30

,

.

Your 3 favorlte dinners j

•,0.."

at th, 1-trm.tal-a*mt. band: tour 01 Maintand Ch- 1level haa.Mon. 11. st.dled "Unmer. Tlek•to - li.". I.Und

jAarriott.

a

-40-)

1

are on sale. --

no

1

-.*id:·42,uj

¢11/Il/,1,relt•3
$5.95
I KRESGE COURT
<
LARGI ORANGIOR GRAPIFRUIT JUKI .50

PANCAKES

Warauableattheler.

™ 8 4"Vil Im /4

1-m olthe "J= attle till"//.P -

GAN MUSIC

Steak or Chicken or StlrhiP

.OUT..0

me=Iialim= Mll*q,Opri- at,-01•An,•* attli
D.W-01.W .*-

-14 Wal/NUMB- *c•*Er••00
00- T111/0
ar. a.11.1. 1.10 t. .1 -t-

1.-0----

muce. lichoftl-

.*./

.U-1- a LIVAN -UvemA

....08.---0.4.

0-........

.

Indlulcv. A ..M of 00-nmeash,Ima bunon,-In,vor.

OW. 01 N*,1,10•m & J.L .•00• D,h•

cali at....t Man . T.y.

't

Have•mff•r•nton,-chght Mon,"m#T™m-. u®Aa-,Top

TO- 14-*10

.latuln'HO."Pa

ERFUL WORLD

,1

AN You Con Eat

•

m,Iln,Id mataltv
-ved mchicken
a Mbre,Im
aln,ler
Comp-wm, ®up or Olloor ne* -DrIML

Joln us for, *lek. chiacin or sh,imp dlnner for Just $105, Mondl O•ouoh
munmv, *dly. W/ren*tmofor yout

r....0

.

'a#-

I

-

6

TRE

IMPIN.=4/01

-

' a--t M •P•; Fli *

I . * p '-' " M y' ' r: £ 1411 m# All Al-. Do-

0.- /1 1,•I t.. .. I.IN.WIP,LAI../.'01 .
.

14

.

.

Ant

--I'll-/I

-

+

21-
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Second runs

'Same Time, Next Year ' *

Tom

developed to its maximum
"True Grit" (11011 &30 Lm. 8-lay

A ratings guide to thei

movies

Bad.

........

..

"Tr- Grit," the ralm for which John

Fair.

........

$2 "100.- Ces••." (i/7•E /

Way- won an O,car u belt actor.
Way'** pfo,mance 'm,morable, U
lot dUm,hed, and "I mm. in
which Way= pla, al, 4.' Iheliff
who manage, a laot hurrah Ognocing

Good ........

$3 W,d,-day night o. Ch. 4 0,102,6

Ir. W..bin' Week (even .4" the in-

ties wu exploited to the maximum potential by the Plymouth Theatre Guild,

Ihich presented 'Same Time, Next
Year' May 6.7 and 13-14

If you're not familiar with the play,
you might think the title refers to any
number of situations - an annual va-

for thi moment thes,quel tothenlm,

catioo spot, an anniversary, even the
IRS tax man. But these don't seem to

offer many dramaUc possibilities.
So, how about two happily married
and otherwi»faithful human beings

Doris (Carole McNulty) and George (Michail Rothaar) Ihow -ch

who carry 00 an illicit rendezvous one

other *napsnots of their children In the Plymouth Theatre Guild

weekend each year - for 24 years?
To be sure, the idea is a bit implausi-

production of "Same Time, Next Year."

review ,

Rating:$3.10.

a sueces:ful businesswoman and finally
a mature woman.

your wife is afraid of flying?" "No,

-ne 84 Co-try" (1958), 3.30 p.m.

Ultimately, what we have is a Iextet

crashing."

Saturday on Ch. 2. Originally 166

ence and abi]*fto establish characters
that are believeable and interesting.
Carole McNulty and Michael Rothaar

can't end. Herlso delivers punch linesguilt
comic
natul as they cope with the
and frustration of their arrange-

tendency to get bored with their per-

the Michigan Chapter of Boutique, the Greenery
thi American Society of and the Tel Room. Pot-

Interior Deligners. ASID, tery and other handSaft-

and always a pleasure to watch The

the Detroit Symphony Or-

who will add =ne U ed items by Michigag;art-

lingo from 1951-75. We only see our to pay.

emphasis 1,00 thought rather than ac-

chestra.

million in furnishings. ists will be offered· for

lovers on six occasions at five-year in-

tion in this ticonic film.

"Braligan" (1975>, 2 Tuesday

however. George does become a bit

night on Ch. 4. Originally. Ill min-

blooming hipple and back into the es- or two and perhape a little puffiness
under the eyes would be more believMC NULTY DISPLAYS a range of able.

tablishmeat world.

countant who is a good family man but

The $1.5 million, 25-

Rating: *3.15.

Rothaar is convincing as he takes gray, but Doris looks just as ravishing

as George looks like your typical ac-

rated by 26 members of clode the Music 88x

fashions, social atutudes, customs and not really that funny. There is a price

George through stages of being uptight as she did 24 years earlier. Granted,
stuffy and rich, into anaylsts, a late- she's had a facelift, but just a wrinkle

Doris, a woman who obviously loves

foot houae 11 being deco· Special features In-

Wyler': "Big Country" 11 rarely dull

formance.

her husband and children. And Rothaar

opens May

a

Al Borne deeper level, we know it is

dom are in synch with each other.

She is attractive and enticing as

Rating: $2.70.

June 22 as a benefit for

Between scenes, the music and fa-

outstandingh features are long tours.

Bloomfield Township on

an "island plantation" »
larium and a three-story

called

estate,

eng

utes.

Wabeek, an Indian word

John Wayne made a handful of regrettable films in the last 10 years of

meaning Nhe best place.*

his life - '1'he Green Berets," "The
Undefeated," "Cahill," "McQ" and

Leventen Corporation,

.

Among the home's sale during the month-

room showhouse 18 in

the former James Couz-

-.

or mill- ture worth -Ing.

to be. He

Showhouse
The second Detroit

tervals. Each time they show up, they mous speeches of the day depict the
surprise each other with new complica- passage of time. Time seemed to stand
tions and personality shifts, which set- still for the actors and the motel room,

are superb in this respect. There is no

tary man, that he'*loppoe ed

Symphony ASID Showhouse will be open for
tours May 24 through

we,tern that'* u long u the sky out
west i. big. Yet director Willian,

producen eithz ™ unlikely teaming 01 Wam

u the door€ra,hing lawa lan,

Gregory Peck, Jean Simmon: and

Mal to work with, as he chronicles the

This is a two-character play, which
requires perforiners with the expert-

but beca- the films'

Charlton Hestoa star in this expansive

Author Slade gives them good mate- ment

ers attempt to end their affair.

'Branalgan" amoog thorn ™ 111- Colb=*" th Iquil to lr,e (1,14"

are regrettable not ocly bic-e of whick c-ars Kathart-Elpbern. Bat

minutes.

with perfect timing.

and poignant moment as the illicit lov-

Oll WVWS le,Hqi" 11fort. 01 b latt,r yean b «Roil-

has parlayed an accidental one-night of vignettes that enable us to track the

stand into a permanent love affair he lives of two people and laugh at their

SHOW-GOERS may laugh but perhaps shed a tear later during a tender

-1

ly 107 minuta --

Excellent ......

refused to comprehend UIt Ake no and Hepburn make, thb apretentiou
longer could tame the bad guyion the rim uiat': dow-paced and •hort onstreogth of a permoon that went out 01 tion Inthe hands of director Stiart Milstyle with I LIKE rKE butitom. Wayne, lar. But the character 01 Sheriff Roo63 years old in 1970, coa = off = a Iter Colburn h one of Wayno il•- 0
crashing bore in theme IllrI initead of efforta, and that alone mak- this a ple.

lege student, an over-age flower child

side of adultery. Much of it is written in
the one-liner style of Neil Simon: "So,

-

director 01 -ch ear¥ Wayne vehicli
moment whtch compeniate, lorene of
the worst performances in film history,
turned in here by Glen Campbell Kim
Darby, Robert Duvall, Strother Martin
and Dennb Hopper alm:tar.

and restless young wife to being a col-

simultaneously examining the serious

$1

poor Ieript: and uninipir,#dtrection, thatg bottol,lit:a very.ood mm,

u "North to Alaika' and '*rhe Som of

- complex Doris from being an awkward

ble. But playwright Bernard Slade
turns it into two hours of comedy, while

Ratillo: 01.25.

whlch airs Tue,day 04bt), is quite entertatning. Henry Hathaway, veteran

Katle Elder," altow. nary a dull

characterization u she takes the more

!,adom In "Bramla" Richard Aahon,0 - J•*Ge•- ctar.-221

Cl- 01 '1/an/LBA" dick / a
weltern at heart), and toppine it off is

B.cial writ.
4

Pla,a Ckle'le COp Ce a./10=Id in

WHArS IT WOR ™7

1»mob W,-1

A Icenario with Interesting possibili-

'f•23:v.19

Panzenhagen

For informationt *11

foyer with a curved oak 446-0950 weekdays,- 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.

staircaae.

Built by the Malcolm

25,/4 Jah,4 %44+ 1,£ L

the new 10,000 square

3317 Gr,onflild at Rotunda • Diarborn • 271-8040 .(5 min. trorn Hyilt A,Incy•Open 7 dly,aweek} „

A

Sui 5-9 ALL ENTREES * PRICE

o AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

r

- FREE DINNER-4

OM Tflf TOWM

(wlth thle coupon)

Complimentary dinner when a Ncond

O,

rre-<=-

Le,,41:chie'3-4 t'*ALL-o-pfE 1 aij;
Famil, Restaurant
GOOD FOOD

ICK.Jr. on
SPECIALS ' ,".'"-'-DAY SPECIAL

Daily 11 am to 11 pm from *31' FISH DINI

(ETTI DINER

DINNER SPECIALS -.-DAILY SPECIALS ' .
HADDOCK FISH & CMPS 1
.3"
, e..s- s...c:-s-=04 jutimJJjwa=11- 1 11 amtoll pm --- from *147 to '1"

*328

-

PASTIES

(Am,r, i f

Special Dinner Theatre ..'..

16

-

19101 Mitman

7:00 pm

Dinner

7:30 pm

471-10

Show

8:30 pm

C-y-oul. hot - D-n

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

..I'

UVONIA

aom-

BALY

Afterwards
lk/*4-SAT 4

I

||

3-7pm Mon-Fri

Talent Night

New

Ownership

cor. Eckles

,.mIED

464-2272

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

$100 OFF

SA
......

bagels: meals and fishes; and a sweet table to tempt your
sweet tooth with homemade delicacies impossible to resist. Z5
And this is merely a sampling of our all-you-can-enjoy
brunch. Children are welcome. And their brunch is only

$4.95 if they're under 10. AND ....

• BUSINESSMEN'S

• FAMILY DINNERS

Crab Legs • FIsh & Chips

BANQUET FACILITIES

Veal Parmesan

ONLY s 10.95

Monday-Thursday 11 a m.-11 p.m

All during May, you will be served our gigantic lobeter tail

Sundays & Holidays 12-10 p.m.

Free Hors d'Oeuvres Fashion Show
Tuesday

dinner in a way that can only be described on "Topinka's .
exclusive luxury." Your dinner includes our baked potato *

591-1901

12-1

4-/pm

1-

(WITH ™l IXCIPTIONAL PRICI:)

Introducing Our Friday-Saturday 11 a,m,-12 p.m,

Happy Hour

-

LOBSTER mil DUINER £

Banquet Facilities Available OPEN EVERY DAY
NEW SALAD BAR • Av,Hable for Lunchion and Dinner

..Il

THE SUCCULENT

LUNCHEONS

CARRY-OUT SERVICE

=2

9.77

exquisitely prepared omelets and blintzes; hot rolls and -

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Prime Rib • Rlbeye Steak

O/

extraordinary presentation of the freshest of fruit and juices; -

AVEE# .128.
44&.

.

ence a brunch unlike any other: Brunch a-le-Topinka. An E

Il.1 & IL•] 2 I 44 4

t--zz-n 39305 Plymouth

,
.

Congratulations. Every Sunday from 10-2 pm you will experi- -*

Reservations Required

Thurs

.

(AT ™E ALMOST UNIUIVAILI PRICE:) El

BAKED RIESM
71'll

Dinner & Show

Cocktail

.....

...1000.1

*15.95
per
person
itifig::iwl=.6-2
Li.-=.261-55001 1 WiNb Dancing

422-3600

t

THE MOST ELEGANT 1

J

"-W AT WELDON'S"

Cocktails

U

TOPINKA'S PRISINTS:

FREE
wlth thle coupon thru

./

"Mark Twain Comedy and Salty Wisdom"

9-

1

Get 1 Small Pasty

SHOP

-.32M•14 0 Cd

Under

2908 - P., T 4,01/114,1 ¢t •,1 01 atll,•50• tl

1 Ivr)NIA .

Buy 3

Large Beef Pasties

& BAKE

Elegant Dining and Decor

.2.* =,

10%00

LIVONIA•427--20 Uvent,
CK-Mart Shopping Contw) •470-0215
.

Stoyan's Inn

F-* IM. • Home 810, Coo-0,

FISH & CHIPS

384.0 W. 7 Mil. . F."nligial Id

31823 PLYMOUTH AD. {Blt. Mer,kni&Finnington Adi}

1/

-

....01-0 Mo-• D- 8.-*
DOOYHES FAMOUS VILE' OFBADDOCK'

,.,mo-.4.'0 •6-0•

HOMEMADE CREAM PIES

-/49531

LIngerle
Mon. 12-1:30 pm

-

Homemi,de Bread a Ibid Polatooe ••al- ..,........

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"
..r

........

a(Is

Senior CRIans 10% ON•Open 24 Hours• Carry-Outl

-1-aulingli -1*cheil

........1.

----- **36 classified

DAILY 5-11 a.m.....................

& Greek Food

Compiete Carryout and Catering Se-vice Avai,able
1096 0/F
0-kw
30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA · 525-2820
cm....

ARCHIE INVITES YOU TO JOIN HIM AT

FRIDA'

BREAKFAST SPECIALS

-1

S 1.99

EAT

.0--P.-4
41 FHERE·SAL.or
001.00„.

Specaltzing in American. itaiian

COCIrrAIL t.whb:b •2•7

Lunches from

ALL-U-CAN

Specials

OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME-&Ilka.QQQkUNG._

dbrer of equal or greater value 13 purchased.

topped with melted butter. But that's not all. - our own -'

House Salad with its unique secret dreesing; our homemade E

37097 SIX MILE AT NEWBURGH • LIVONIA

bread and butter; plus all the "extra" you expect from

Topinka'e like: Valet Parking, pemonable,very attentive <

service, white linen cloths and lingerbowk, too. A dinner here 11

Memorial. Day Weekend . c, -- -

is truly a special experience becau- Topinkas is the place

where people cam about you.

//A

* Room Accommodations for Two - -

BRIARWOOD HILTON INN
610 Hilton Blvd.

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
. (313) 761-7800
• 213 Guest Rooms
• 24 Hr. Satellite TV

(Friday and Saturday Eveningl or

(Saturday and Sunday Eveningl

.

* Children Stay Free
* Fresh Fruit Basket in Your Room

* $20.00 Coupon Money to Spend as You Wish

$80°°

TImmon

Per Couple

Rooms upon Availabil

• Co-ed Saunaand Whirlpool
• Game Area (Pookide)
• Free Lighted Parking

• MeMullen'$ Restaurani and Lounge .

t.

4. : :44 . I V

..4

MMul,I.EN
Pty..1..,trk-.%3

10''fi€kl -j

il..='Ii'-do

0 - 1,1./...led ![il"'Il-

m#*-7368-1811

• Banquet and Meeting Space

..f. t:t 1

...1...? '1 42=„<a

Plus Tax

• Indoor Heated Pool

.-

///U//I -1*
./.11// 40/'ll/3

--2

?r#77< '-" ril-p -LPAA
• Convenient Shopping at Briarwood
Mall Av,Ihble
111Ev.0.11» Rilialmal'
. w , - 'n ;, 197
' · '!rt*31%1211
* P.nous S•food
Buffei Friday
- ' L . 3 ' 431.
0 Special Equipped Handicapped Room,

r

• 10 Minuta from Downtown Ann Arbor and

The University of Michigan * The Endlm Sunday *unch 4 ,

• 20 Minuta W€,1 of Delroit Metropdlitan Airport

4, ' 19- 1 · ., 4 4 '*.- r ·4 ,· ·.·1 or .

'

,
#l J .'.

.4.1.11. --

6*

I:

#44246.:0

f

1.'.·t

r.'' :474,-* 444...-... .3.19 6.,11.,f.!'.,p-, 3-4.X'r·' 4.441*0::&1 &11:.Hik .....

£ 999.1.<t. -r 4 3,£ 2: *

7

. t.23;I ',..k.%111:

#
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---- --aa,"..AAA.••le•,©heel¥#.md'Ga,1- -=e€*£'.*4•••44,.AA.4%21-6,71*th
·
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I
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fl e'll
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I
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Thur*d«y, May 19, 1913 OAE

,

Young fil 2 ker su€4
'* A

with low- budget horr,
1Ughtnow Ithl,k --0.11•14

good -glu#" 1.ff'*.

0% wrner

4,

to are Camphill and prode- Re-t
G. Tapirt, whom Raimi m* Ilini a

t-y AM RAIMI HAS ONE film plar

*todent at Mkhlgan State Uvilli4

h ing at a theater near you and

kJ Inatherscripted and awaiting a

RADO nGAN maliV home moi-

buyer.

Thi week he'# at the Canne, Film tem at 11 He'I had little cla-room InFe,tival, showing the nnt Blm, "The :traction in film techalqi bit - D-'
Evil Dead," iling the secood, titled involved, with Campbell and
BAfed Campbell,truggles to d-roy thi Book of thi Diad in this

friend Stephen King, "Carrie" author He credits youthful *Icurito= to the
and"Creembow" cre•tor, whoprilie• movia with hbinter-t in nh=, ciN

goi*acene from "The Evil Dead."

Raimt in a recent i=e of Twilight such horror clante, u -The Ha•ntle<

1,1

'The Evil Dead'

rand «Night of the Living Dead" M in-

Zone Magazine.

Sam Ralmi, a Franklin resident out
of Grove• High School el- of '77,11 13

"11,111

deserves 1co

rest

spintio-

years old.

He pleaded guitty when asked it 'fhe
Evil Dead" was intdoded partiany to

He was 20 when he completed '°The
Evil Dead" with the help of Grove
clanmates Bruce Campbell and Ellen

re,emble George Romer* "Night oi
the Living Dead," and added: Th,t
wasreally apowerful rllm that,eared

Sandwein, who co-star in the film that

the heck out of me."

• opened in New York last month, in Detroit May 6 and in Atlanta this week.

Raimi al,o compared the form 01 first film with the campy, Andy Warhol

review

FII.MING WAS FINISHED in 1980,

steh" "rm not comparing the films,"

but Raimi spent three years financing

Raimi laid, "but that 11 the clo-t
genre to 'Evil Dead."'

Ot was made ona budget The moit

It'; a profeltional effort that com-

e*pl=ive item 00 the list of produc-

mands top dollar at the box office.
It': a film that'* being dopped

and packaging the picture, during
which time the final product "evolved,"
Raimi said. Total production coits, or,

ly Tom Panzinhagen

Z"The Evil Dead" represents a first
e#ort It'* the premiere film of
sereenwriter-director Sam Raimi.

Upq coeti must have been the Karaq

around the Cannes Film Festival this

debtedness," totaled one-half million

week. But, foremolt it's a film to be

dollari.

al¢ basement of the filmmaker'; pareqttllotne in Birmingham. In ooe

avoided.

Ient,be walls are, in fact, paper
thin, becau,e they are made of paper.

971cting 1, amateurish, the char
acters hackneyed, the dialogue trite
and the camera work clumsy. But it'§

! effort of a

'< IDat fact

20-year-old film-

-THE EVIL DEAD" is about five

colhge st»dents who vacation atadilapidated cabin in the Teon-ee hills.
There they encounter -The Book of
the Dead," an ancient tome that

Derveo ucataly•t In the resurrectioo

Raimi exprened lome concern over
the impact that ultraviolent horror
films may have on viewen."Soloal u
kids are oldenoughto know the differRaimi Iald, "I don't think what they lee

shares in the film by •howing them

in a movie affects them outside the

Imm previewi of the picture. "They
liked it and Invested in It," Raimi uld,

movie.

Sam Ralmi IGGW*06.. . .,
D-d," the backyard film ,
Fostlval and to commercial mlfllf-

"The mme hold: true for adults," be

because they realized it wu good and

added. "Anything can - someone off.

04*3*N':·J
2.#*14.,2..ny,

that kids can make it ta horror film)
one-tenth as cheap."

'Superman' could make them want to

cast he *aid, 'lhere are five aclor,627-

jump off a building. But Evil Dead' 1, a

the Blm . . . then four . . . then Nift....

monster picture - it'o not behavior

. / thin ..."

But backers didn't come knocking on

They at,0 encounter creaking
noon, creaking doon, creaking trap
doo crik #ng Ital# 0-ng wib

mo,t of which, Raimi said, came from

down, creakIng ' bridge,, c-king
A- - creaking •hower =bilas.

unall Investors.

bot he al,0 maint•i= a -,me of humor

mt*t take bom. dut 0= in a 0,1*

6,0/5.mt,ltedent 11]Ai, allhol,0

4:iriblk"*U,J,i:Mi:Ant-u Mi,
"Bart b,ilt reolicas that wele **

tomlcally cormci working -00*

...4"fl-"lit cleak b

Ferodale ofne# of Renalisance Plc-

about it, limitatio- About three-quarten of the picture was filmed In Ten-

P. Wm f.u¥.L Bl 9,1 .1

-chainmaw, 04* mr,lhadb

twil »t Ilk, Ralmt =14 '1IIll

=-- -Ittwrlmal*4 portioo ata

painting On the mak=p for -t I 4

p/Mable chain *aw in a cre,ky hor-

I the =me 01 the tilm 00 8 -4-

h 'mdtdown uquace' atthed*

it na, conceived by Ralmi while h.
wa:*Mi.ligan State Univenity -

ror nlm,hould.

€*in *ar Mar,hall, Mlch„ and inthe
backyard and balement 01 Ralmi'* parents' home in Birmingham.
A,ked how many people are in the

The Mlkas m- Blmed - Daili

I gives me a great sense of accompliIDent"

P»a- t,un to Nixt Page

And, he adds with some modesty,

-

the film'; soce-B, and be credit: 9**3.,;

Ifort. "The Evil
D-" Woold be Domm-dabl• It

However, looking quite bolish in his

--

that someooe could emulate."

ITS APPARENT from talking to
Ralmi that he': proud ol his first effort,

? Not when tia-

f

ence between films and real life,"

Raimi convinced investors to buy

Raimi'; door. According to the filmmaker, "I must have aged 10 extra
years in my life getting the financint"

01 evil demom.

I6:le the film'i

ver•- of "Dracula" and "Frankie

u Ralmi called it, "outd-pocket in-

corasyrup used to simulate blood.

7< wai shot, 111 part in the backyard

f *Yal

for now "The XYZ Murden." and, Saadwel# in *chool p,Ddletic- atmore than likely, Wmobbing with Grovm and a film,octity at MSU.

from the booe outwart and lh* 3

4.-.. 1 .

the movie," Raimialld.

At atime, u Mereebrought abodth*:,

L ====A
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"0011-t
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4 Del)eloping creativity is educator' s big challenge
5 U By Ethel Simmons

Jeff Nahan, has already staged a varie- shortcomings, be persistent and be pre-

*Al staM writer

ty of productions including 'Rosencratz wed, she said.
& Guildentern Are Dead," the family
w What having a working, profenion
mwical Story Theater,- -rhe Women theater here does is make the student

A, 77 DUCATOR HELEN LANESE

tiel l U of Birmingham has always

She's responsible for administration

dents learn there are no wrong an-

room, which she did until just recently

the the namboyant artist

swers They feel safe making these

saying, Tm an artist.' rm not that kind

You create an environment in which

•t the Lycee, but administrative duties
have kept her too buiy.
Just yesterday, a child Mid to me,

children are free to express them,elves

'Mn. Lanele, why can't you teach art?

and be creative. In the theater, there's

It wu io moch fun when you were

no one right way to play a sceoe. In the

there. We got to built thing•.' It's
heartwarming."

statements and build confideoce.

Back in 1974, Lanese organized a

studio process, you can take those
chances.-

THEN SHE GOT involved in consult-

said. Her father' 8 avocation waa art,

Greeofield Village. She is studying at ant work, staying in the local area but

and her mother was a teacher of the

influence in the clanroom."

deaf.

While she has a special interest in
working with young people, Lanese
also has been actively involved in pro-

age to what was the best in artf she

Leslie has done some theater work at

the aeademy on an advanced level,

Lanese has a background in art, drama and teaching. She helped develop
programs both at the Cranbrook Acad-

putting on programs through the

'We tend to serve the very gifted, Human Development Training Insti-

very talented young. It's a professional tute in San Diego. She was, she said,
theater training program, and the em-

cras emy of Art in Bloomfield Hills and at

phasis in the program is different than

Will-O-Way Apprentice Theatre in

a college-level program that's really 6

S] Bloomfield Township before coming to

hap the Lycee last year.

educational theater."

All instructors are working profes-

and

THE OPPORTUNITY al the newly

sional artists and members of Actors

1 established Lycee enabled her "to de-

Equity, Lanese said.
"They know the nuts and bolts. They

reg velop this program just the way I

"I HAD THE most wonderful fa-

Continued from Previous Page

ero's "Night of the Living Dead."

ena thought it should be."
thi' "I always though the right way was

know the ropes of the theater. They
have practical knowledge of the work-

distress, with characters decapitated

C. to have a professional theater as part

ing theater."

was off, falling below the level of

or transformed into hellish fiends,

mediocre horror films and far from

lines like "Everything will be OK" or
'"You'll be OK" spew out with the de-

the mark of Romero's classic.

young person taking an academy class

tested regularity of the Karo syrup
from victims' arms, legs, necks,

is too earnest. It pays homage to the

Ib ly respected professiona]s, lhe acting

for the first time would work in a stu-

heads, eyeball sockets - you get the

1* academy at the Lycee uses teacher,

dio showcase, doing scenes or a one-act

picture.

ci, ater, she said.

play, combining training, rehearsal and
perfonnanoe.

years while refusing to comment on
them or range beyond the common

Any young person can register for an
introductory class at the academy but

ta, 18 an adjunct of the drama school.
Just as at the Cranbrook Academy of

must qualify for advance placement. A

f Art, where students are taught by high2, with impressive credentials in the the• The professional theater company
gives students an artistic standard to

/ Creating the arena theater where the

"WE TRY TO give them a realistic
idea of what the working theater is
about." Students learn it's a very com-

/ actors perform was «a great challenge.

petitive profession, and what it's going

, measure their work by, Lanese said.

/ It's set up magically and used over the
For its first season of plays, the Ac-

< ton Alliance, led by Artistic Director

denominator that binds them.

Boulevard, at 8 p.m. Friday.

the church during business hours, or $5

written 27 years ago for the Detroit

providing an abundance of gristle for

Symphony Wind Quintet, in E Flat Ma-

demons to sink their teeth into, never

jor, and Mozart's 'Sonata in F."

they need for success are to be very
disciplined, have a good idea of how to

other low-budget horror film that's

market their skills, know their

become a cult classic, George Rom-

He also claims inspiralion from an-

gestion at what might be at the heart
of the calamity, no hint of subject

'221°
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.

per night

Conly with

CARRY-OUTS ON CHINESE FOOD
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0-

oboe; Les Nichols, clarinet Elizabeth
Watson Encarnacion, horn. and Thorn-

BACK DOOR

.A#UNP,22TKZLITUb. - thle Id)

6- Chine- Lunch 11-3

0

Members of the quintet are Susan
Ivers Barna, flute; Stephen Caplan,

OHTH* lowl

GET AWAY IN YOUR OWN

HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1

All You Can Eat,,....,..,,.,,..,.....,.........$95 1

0.-

at the door.

JAPANESE and CHINESE . Fre, continintal bre,kl#

Italian Buffet

./..1

Tickets are $4 in advance, on sale at

Musle of Gershwin, folk music and

r-

*mo& 9

will round out the program.

The wind ensemble will perform

Raimi admits to inundating himself
with schlock from triple-feature hor-

&

"The Evil Deadt' is, at best, a grade

compositions with a Latin influence

the Living Dead." The plot, although

mind.

Restaurant

newburgll rd WEst land C MA

a little person. That's how I express
my,elf.-

The Pastiche Wind Quintet brings its
music to the Metropolitan Methodist
Church, 8000 Woodward near Grand

Samuel Barber's *Summer Music,»

for very long.
There's no edge to this film, no aug-

Prime Rib Special

IVID-016/

Both girls are very creative.»
Describing her own art, she maid,
"My painting; are large and strong.
They don't look like they were made by

Pastiche quintet concert Friday

dimensionality, it never comes close
to capturing the spirit of a "Night of

ture was not made with laughter in

gives the audience much to chew on

- - WEDNESDAY NIGHT -

i j DOBE'

University, who is interested inlaw.

of the last decade.

--'"7---' 9.'ll...................../0./I

., 1

Jeanne, a sophomore at Michigan State

walls in one of the scenes.

moments, but one senses that this pie-

planning stages of "The Evil Dead."

· Children under 12

She has two daughters, Lynn,studying for a master of architecture degreee at the University of Illinois, and

below the more tasteless horror films

And, because of its zeal and one-

ror films at local drive-ins during the

Finest Supper Club

of per•00. I'm a mother.0

matter broader than the plot outline
or thought deeper than the paper

tion make for the film's funniest

Westland's

r

*Some people, that'* their way of '

trashier horror films of the last 10

Just a few of the important elements

weekend. Then it disappears into the
gym and lunchroom.7

UNFORTUNATELY, Raimi's aim

The trouble with this film is that it

Such juxtapositions of word and ac-

to take to succeed.

dr-ed, Ihe i; anything but picturl 01

The Evil Dead' deserves to rest
At the direst moments of dread and

a. of it," she said. And the Actors Alliance

SOFT-SPOKEN AND comervatively

Although :he likes to teach, "When
you develop a whole program the way
it :hould be, it k much more utifying
I think of everything I do al having an

Lanese was expooed at a very young

Greektown.

simt at the school.

ers

Lanele mizies teaching In the cla-

formed at the Attic Theatre in Detroit's what the arts can do."

turn liance, a professional theater company

youl

so strongly how it:hould be done.'

what they think is beautiful, the stu-

Rlchard Harris at the Masonic Temple working with a grant. "My experiences
Theatre in Detroit and also has per- (at Cranbrook) made me so aware of

Southfield.

professional actors, and the Actors Al-

the

she thinks is beautiful. In describing

Brendan appeared in 'Camelot" with and also was involved with the AAUW,

n of both the academy, a school to train

side

-They learn what an audition in professional theater is like. It can be real-

As an example, Lan- might share

hu been working with Nahan u a pri- seminar on Creativity in the Curricuvate Adent lum at the Cranbrook Academy of Art

of the Actors Alliance Theatre Comp•-

So ny at the Lycee, a bilingual college pre-

ble.

0 I got a degree in art education and
got into administration because I felt

and dramaat nutrition site,

with the children an idea of Iomething

troit and Leslie Burns, 9, of Troy, who

and paratory 8chool at 30800 Evergreen in
wed

people and for three yean taight art

They are Brendan Heffernan, 14, of De-

IRS emy of the Arts and eIecutive director

who

music,Ehe uld.

TWO YOUNG PEOPLE are among ly tough. They don't get inflated ideas.

catk foodest dream as director of the Acadoffel

received a grant to work with elder

children to think more creaUvely

realize just what it takes.' All students

tbole enrolled in the acting academy. They measure their own achievement.-

nud ternational. Lanese is realizing her

dence at the Pontic Art Center. She

when I wu 8 yunold.' Heset abel-

Sade." Its current show is the Michigan are encouraged to audition for produc-

yOU 1 People, u well as adults, at Lycee In-

gram; for older people. After her Ant
at Cranbrook, ihe w= art-in-rld-

ample with his love for the art, and of

hit 'Album.-

Yeal to create, in the arts and the theater.
I! She continues to work with young

" He started buying pictures from me

The purpoie D to provide an environ-

premiere of the Off-Broadway comedy tions being cast by the Actors Alliance.

within themselves the ability

whle

therp she uld, with a glow in her eye,

meat in the ct•=oom that encourages

Here Are No Different" and "Marat/

,-4 1 9 tried to help children find

"teaching teacher, how to relate to
children more effectively.-

•
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Big innings
help Canton

16 <* Brad

" -4 Emons

ly C.J. hak
liet W,tter

No detente for

Ooe inning i: all Plymouth Canton': Doftball :
team need,

But it would be nice if the Chiefs wouldn't wait io

long to put that inning together.

Soviet cagers

Tue•day, Cantoo exploded for eight runs in the
fifth inning to bury Adrian, 11-1 in a state qualify-

ing cont*t at Adrian.
And Monday, the Chiefs aolldified their claim to

the Watern Lakes Activities Anociatioo (WLAA)
overall championship by rallying for 11 runs in the

You've heard Al McGuire's prediction for months
now: "The U.S. is not going to win the gold medal in

sikth irming, erasing a 7-1 Livonia Churrhill lead en

basketball."

route to a 12-8 victory at Canton.

The former Marquette University coach and
NBC-TV color analyst may have a good point even
though Indiana's Secretary of Defense - Bobby
Knight - will coach the 1984 U.S. Olympic squad.

AGAINST ADRIAN, Canton led, 3-1, when Miny
Aiken stepped to the plate at the top of the fifth.

4

Aiken doubled and two Adrian errors loaded the

The rest of the world is catching up with the
United States in basketball, even though America
still has the cream of the crop if you rate by

baaes.

Karen Schulte's ingle brought in two runs and
r

Kathy Young and Sue Gerke each Bingled in a run.

individual talent.

Marie Krashovetz then drove in two more with a

Last Sunday, I ran acrossa team of future

triple, making it 9-1. Janine Carpenter' s single

Olympians at the Atlanta airport - the Russian

Carpenter retired Adrian without a run Deored in
the bottom of the fifth andthe 10-run mercy rule

Schooleraft College in Livonia.

two hit, for Canton, u the Chiefs booited their
overall record to 9-4.

Wednesday in Boston.
96

BECAUSE OF A US. boycott, the Soviets last

CANTON IMPROVED its WLAA mark to 8-1

Monday with the comeback victory over Churchill.

visited Schoolcraft in 1980. In 1978, they put on a

'We weren't hitting, weren't doing much, but got
it rolling there,* said Canton coach Max Sommer-

clinic against a Michigan squad that boasted Joe
Kopieki, Trent Tucker and Walker D. Russell.

ville of the game-winning rally.

Taking advantage of the rough-and-tumble

The Chargers aided the Canton comeback with
six walks and an error in the inning. Key hiti for

international style of play, the Russian juniors
literally beat up the Michigan stars and won

the Chiefs included a run-,coring double by Aiken, a
two-run single by Young, RBI singles by Gerke and
Krahoveli and a two-run double by Kris Harriwo.
Aiken relieved Carpenter in the fifth and got the
win. She went the final three inning, giving up

handily.

I didn't need a tape measure at the terminal to
see how physically imposing these lads are. A
roster sent to me earlier this week confirmed what

I had already suspected - a pair of 6-113, two 6-

three runn on four hits and five walks. Kelly Janes

10s, a 6-9, two 6-83 and two 6-68 (small forwards).

pitched the first 544 inning, for Churchill and took

And don't forget 7-foot alternate Aleksandr

the 101:.

Okhotnikov.

Canton has a one-me advantage in the WLAA

But don't frel. Michigan has the Antoine (The

title race' with four le•gue Bm- remal®® ™

Judge) Joubert to launch his 25-foot jumpers. He'll
need a 20-for-20 showing to keep theacore clooe.

e,U SREBLER/Itall photogrivl)/

The problem with this year's Michigan team is

SovieU.

AFTER WATCHING the Michigan UU team
two weeks ago, it appears Redford Catholic

Central's Mike Maleske at 6-7 1, the only true post
player. But he won't play Sunday becauie of
graduation exercises. That leaves I.an,Ing

Everett's Kevin Smith (6-7) and Detroit Cody'•

.1

was invoked, giving the Chiefs the win. Aiken had

The Russian juniors started their U.S. tour May
10 in New York and will finish the 11-game swing

Ula t they really can't match up inside againit the

-1 1

scored Krashovetz.

Junior National squad. They will be here to take on
the Michigan AAU squad al 8 p.m. Sunday at

Chlets next state tournament cont- h at ham*

apinst Re=lus kiday, May 27. Thi vt-,r oi

that Bme ZOI Yain* the Plymouth ilill.Am

A*or Mon- w-Ir 2- 4. Salim belto Pli=.-

Kathy Young gots thi bit on the ball and loge out a bunt lingle 10, Canton Mondly agalnot Churchill.

Clutch finish sparks Salem to triumph

Vernon Carr (6-6) to battle the Rualians Inside. In

an emergency, Southfield's 6-4 jumping jack Mike
McCaskill could go down low. The team's two 6-8
threats, Brian Humes of Saginaw and Mark
German of Bronson, appear to be perimeter
players.

The Michigan squad, which won the six-team

Midwest AAU tourney two weeks ago In Indiana,
will go with a three-guard offense, sald coach
Rocky Watkins.

'They (the Russians) play a 2-3 zone match-up

By CA. Rhak

Inkster (23) and Dearborn Heights Robichaud

staff writer

(14).

after the field events,' said Salem coach Fred

traek team could win the Western Wayne In-

Thomann. «But John Glenn was right there."

ond in that final event.

31 points. But Glenn netted 27 and then took

Salem did score well in the field, totalling

vitational Saturday: by finishing first or sec-

Did that put a lot of pressure on the team

of Fran Whittaker, Carol Lindsay, Mary Beth

Weast and Dawn Johnson? If it did, it didn't

defense, but they camouflage It with a 1-3-1,"
Watkins Mid "They fast break very well and play
power basketball. They're taught to rebound on the
offensive glass better than the defensive.

assuring Silern a first-place finish in the

our jump shooters, and I think our guy: will be
'geeked up' to play. Defense is the key, though."

team John Glenn by three. Livonia Franklin

'I'm not afraid of the Rusatans. They have to stop

Watkins, who took eight players to Indiana, will

use Garde Thompson (East Grand Rapids) at the
point, with Joubert and FUnt Central's Darryl

McSurely, Janine Gray and Johnson were

"WE THOUGHT WED be way out in front

With only the mile relay remaining, there
were just two ways Plymouth Salem's girls'

show. The founome won the event handily,

eight-team competition at Westland John
Glenn.

The Rock, ran up 69 points to edge host-

wal third with 55, followed by Belleville (52).
Inkster Cherry Hill (47), Garden City (44),

Cheri Muneio, Whittaker and Cindy McSurely
combined to take the discus relay (278-8);

over the lead on the track.

«We were down 15 points," Thomann said,
adding that it wim't a position he expected
to be 10. Some drong flolibes on the track
made certain the Rocks didn't stay there
long.

Salem's mile-relay team, clocked in 4.13.0,
was an easy winner ov* second-place Cherry
Mill (4:17.1). It wu the fifth victory of the day
for the Rocka.

Three of the wins came in field events.

best in the high-jump relay (14-4); and Johnson, Kelly Bemiss and Ann Glomoki grabbed

first in the long-jump relay (48-2).
Muneio's discus toes of, 112-0 wu the

meet's individual best, as was Johnson's long

jump of 16-10. McSurely cleared 5-0 in the
high jump, tying for the meet's best.

counting for one in the two-mile relay
(11:30.0) and Karen Marciniak, Elise Mirto,

McCall and Carolyn Jackson taking the other
in the,huttle-hurdle relay (1:17.7).

The 840-yard relay team of Glorn:ki, Stacy
Stojeba, Nancy Smith and Gray fint,bed fifth
(1:57.4) and Muneto, Tracy Aldrin and Marciniak placed sixth in the shot-put relay (804).
Salem has now competed in three relay:,
winning two and finithing»econd in the other.
CANTON 9TH AT RU

SALEM'S OTHER first was captured by
Shelly Simons, Lindsay, McSurely and Erica
Bashor in the medley relay (10:09.9).

The Rocks' tour-mile relay team of Lori

Swierb, Amy Mly,zaka and Trish and Michelle Donnley placed secood (25:00.7). Salem
also had two fourth:, with Heidi Dupret, Peru

Plymouth Cantoo,cored in five events Saturday, but none wu higher than third u the

young Chiefs placed ninth In the nine-team
Redford Union Relayi.

Balhar, Apri} McCall and Ruth Ettinger ac-

Plea,e lum to Plgi 3

Johnson on the wings as shooters.

IN THE CHAMPIONSHIP game of the Midwest
AAU tourney, Michigan defeated a team from
Gary, 114-90. Thompson and Humes each scored 22
to lead the way. Carr added 20.

But the big win came against Indianapolis In the

Mmifinals, 132-124, as Joubert, Carr and Steve

Beck (Detroit Southeastern) combined for 90 points.
Maleske contributed 17 and played well up front,
Watkins said.

"Both Antoine and 'DJ' held Johnny Fort from

Gary to nine polots,- said Watkins. 'and he'§ going
to Iowa.

'But beating Indianapolia was sweet. Scott Hicks

had 43 points, and Tim McCalister, who is joining

Waymon Tisdale at Oklahoma next year, Eored 33

We had toplay a great game to beat them. I was
really proud of the guyi "

After winning Uvt tourney, Watkin• Bald, We'll
*ake a good accounting of our•elve, •gal™t the
R=lan• "

'Well try to :low their break Well p after th•ir

Depth pushes Rocks

to win over Bentley
Lingg in the long jump (21-71 Randy
Johnson in the 100 (11.83), Tindall in

ly C.1. Rleak
stafl wrtter

the 200 (23.5), Eric Peder- in the 800

Depth proved to be Plymouth Salem'i beit ally Tue,day.

The Rock, captured just six of 15

first, in their dual meet at Livonia

Bentley. But they bagged allbut one of
the Bcoring Iecoods and swept the top

thr,e Not• in thne events in be,ting

the Bulldop, 76-57.

The vic-9 /¥-d Salem'; dual

mest record at 34 -nIL The Rock,
ace M h I *1- Lake• Activitio

outlet rebounder We may even have to foul him.

Amociatiom (WIAA1

but I think we have a good chanceu»

D- oull lathe-tpit (48-11441
Gh- hialle Il top, in th, 110-

New York 1, the only team that hu beaten them,
Al AN ADDED attractioe, the Detroit AAU -

h...HAU,quad, plmy in a prd#'1....
Al,m.

r ™1*trott team fetiwi man Heath * Calhate

*Ira# mim Jon- 01 D/* 00,1*1 Dly -1
*Ilifi 4,0.tin-

BERGSTROM'S 4
4 BARGAINS,4

b,Ir lall#dial #1Uw-t to 811®m.

mot= h•ral (114 Mar. z.rek na#Wanth,h m hural (401) and
Irly-* 9-'16,400(61•)

....4/4.* -Coed

(1*.4)404""Ilinalw(16.0)In
U.U./.01/* 1,0- (,U) ald

-11,5 11-401,
1.4

.

(2:11.7), Brad Haerte] in the 1,600

Ad Expires May 28, 19f,3

Eli,rqqlrort, 4 Whi,re •,pivi. e ,<4 · .a pi,-0 witti

532-5646 1 Y.1

1'.ilkil 't·.

1 6-,1 %1'...1 INK,1 1

(4:49.4) and Frank Broinan in the 3,200
Salem now mu,t ready for the state

t]0 ELIER E L----1
4 1 5.Itt,1,1.,v

CARRIER

regional meet Friday at Brighton. Of
the 17 teams competing (including Can-

Gas Furnace
Propuid Foi Ali

ton and Salem), holt Brighton, Milford
Lakeland and Ypeilantl are expected to

0366.56
R.g. *640

LAST SATURDAY, the Rock, tra-

veled to the Highland Park Relays and
came away with a fourth in the four
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Ousted!

sport shorts
I JR. FOOTBAJY. SIGN-UP
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Football Associa-

Recreation and the Wayne-Westland YMCA, costs

tion registration continues from 10 a m. until 2 pm

$24 per person for a six-week session that meets
every Tuesday (9:30-10:30 a.m.) and Thursday

Saturday in the Plymouth Canton High School cafeThe football and cheerleading programs are open

during the second half to prevent the shutMichigan's No. 1 ranked girls'

I PARK DEDICATIONS

on June 11 in Canton High's Phase III lobby. Birth

and the Canton Recreation CompleI will be Friday,

certificates are required at registration. For more

May 27 Ceremonies for Flodin will be at 5 p.m.,

information, contact Karen Welling (981-3842) or

with the Canton complex, which features softball

Vic Gustafson (455-4189).

and soccer fields, dedicated at 5:30 p.m

22, at Fellows Creek Golf course.

The five mile race will be at 9 a.m. Saturday,
June 18 The run starts at Proctor Road, next to

Sue Ferguson had two of Harrison's
goals. The Hawks were outshot, 27-8.
Bentley, meanwhile, used Lisa Rigstad's

For more information, contact the Canton Parks

and Recreation department between 8:30 a.m. and

ness

5 p.m. at 397-1000.

softball
Red Holman

0 1

PLY.-CAN

MaIwell Vid

0 1

0 1

WOMENS SFTBIL

Spartan Slrs

0 1

Suprbwl SB

0 2

STANDINGS

STANDINGS

M//. A
Team

Am Mnher

0 2

C& M Tr·uck

0

preregional action Friday at Belle Isle.
Shelly Staszel, a junior, paved the way

The Rocks fired 32 shots at the Murray-

W L
Dio:,00 Il

St.ans Market

2 0

Roman Forum

1 0 Ovidon Mig

3 0 Cash Bldrs

1 ] Tank Service

Cenler Stage

t 0 Cnstr Cop:

2 0 SLT Enter

1

Jake s Lounge

1 0 Mana ; Bake

1 1 Rusty Nail

1 2 Ed's Sports 1 1
0 2 Cash Bldrs

Canton Spets

0 1 Fnto-Lai

1 1 Skatin Stat

K Art- Engirrer

0 1 Gin Farm,

1 1

Ps:L, SBClub

0 1

Malark.- s Put

0 2

Beginner i

Mus B

1

Superbeil

1

1

Can .heres

0 2 Ossie's Weld

2 0

2 0 Air-Tite

Streets

o Stndrd Pnt

2 0

1 0 Levin Shell

1 0

L...15 Nur•,en

2 0 Bray Design

2 0 Malark»

1 1 Heidenre,ch

0 1

Hunt Trucking

2 0 Rustv Naul

2 0 St Michael

1 1 Worthington

0 1

rh Rock 2

2 1 {laks,ew Prt>

2 0 Emmas Rest

0 1 O'Sheehans

0 1

Lucille s

1 1 Pl>· Rock

1 0 Christ Shep

0 ] Ply Rock

0 2

('an Big 80,%

1 1 Carincis

0

Penniman

Fly Rockl

1 1 Jannie s

1 1 Roman Forum

Dental Dip

1 2 Target

0 2

Slans Market

0 3 Vovagers

0 2

Intra Corp

0 3 Pty Boot

0

1

3

& REC MENS
SFTBLL STNDGS

St Mich I

W L

Team

Church Divlsion

Men-. C

DIVI.lon I

CLASS C

0 2

PL¥ PARKS

2 0

Cla

A

,

Hines Line

1 0

Magic

1 0

Mich Htng

1 0

Mego Midas

1 0

Country Kil

1 1

W L Air Gage

W L Amoco Ford

2 0 Team

Tin Lizzie

2 0 St Mich 11

1 1 MBM

1 0 Pam

0 1

Ed': Sports
I'ly.Wyne Wpld

2 0 SIMich Ill

0 1 Massey Cad

1 0 Gene's Expr

0

1 0 ('hrist Shep

0 I Stoyan'§

1 0 Parker Ham

0 1

Big Bills

1 0 Geneva Church

0 2 Box Bar

0 1 Kroger's

0 1

Te/m

Ann Schwartz put on a show Monday for state tourney with an easy win over Cody,
the Blazers, notching all three goals in a but fell victim on Monday to Northville, 7-0.

Today isa
good daY towin
$100,000.

W L

0 1 Team

1 1

The Patriots advanced Tuesday in the

Stevenson got on the board first when
Mary Kay Hussey scored off a Laura Mar-

0 2

0 2 Do-Rite Tool 2 0 Class BNational

Prince Spag ]

DETROIT CODY 1

Northville from state tourney play.

Cla. B

-enteon

Dhilloo It]

PLYMOUTH CANTON 1

0 2

Superbowl

1 0

the Spartans eliminate highly regarded

1 0

Doone»

Pitts Bar

1.

M L

Te.-

1

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 10

LIVONIA LADYWOOD 3

1 0

3 0 Side Street

Superbowl Slug

added single tallies.

2 0

W L Mr Muffler

Trim

winners. Penegar Linda Gallinat, Pam

Harkness, Jamie Quesada and Kim Stover

W L

Team

Cla. A

Another PSL team was knocked out of

state competition as the Cougars routed the

Wright nets.

1-1 halftime deadlock with a goal 13 minutes into the second half Saturday to help

Class B American

0

DETROIT CENTRAL 0

The Rocks used an eight-goal first-half
scoring outburst to knock the Pilots from

NORTHVILLE 1

Suprbil Red

GARDEN CITY 10

DET. MURRAY -WRIGHT 0

assists each.

Senior forward Stephanie Riddle broke a

& REC SPTBLL

chances in the second half, but neither could
connect.

Tortora and Greenhalge also collected two

LIVONIA STEVENSON 2

CANTOK PAFCKS

wood's Jane Moylan knotted the game for

good 10 minutes later. Both teams had their

three goals and two assists to trim BrighTrail Blazers earlier this week at home.
ton, 7-3. Amy Eichhorn, Kim Patterson, with four goals. Maureen Dazer added two
Sophomore Karen Felts and Lisa Clark
Colleen McQueen and Amy Weber rounded with Tortora, Morin, Laura Kaczor and
out the scoring.
Tracy Greenhalge contributing one each, booted in a pair of goals each for the

the first three finishers in each age group.

sic is designed to improve cardiorespiratory fit-

The Blue Devils opened the scoring just

PLYMOUTH SALEM 10

Brow, Jessie Miller and Dorene Dudek

val Run hat or visor Awards will be presented to

ous program of ehoreographed exercises set to mu-

minutes into the game.

added other Churchill goals.

Price is $5 before June 16 ($6 after). The first 400
entrants will receive either a Canton Country Festi-

The popular six-week summer sessions of dynamic aerobies have returned. The fun and vigor-

four minutes into the match, but Lady-

son.

female.

I DYNAMIC AEROBICS

for Salem, which was outshot, 17-11.

fend a possible shoulder separation just 10

ington Harrison, 5-3, behind Jennifer Huegli's two goals. She now has 14 on the sea-

There are six age divisions for both male and

ation department at 397-1000.

Ladywood battled to a 1-1 tied.

than a game. Goalie Sarah Wallman suf-

ON MONDAY, Churchill downed Farm-

ON FRIDAY, Grosse Pointe South and

drea Bokos rounded out the scoring.
Julie Tortora and Dani Morin connected

The Rocks (10-4-1) may have lost more

tween the two teams, 3-0.

and finishes at the Canton recreation complex.

For more information, call the Parks and Recre-

Kelly, Kathleen Berry, Julie Kum and An-

Bentley had won an earlier meeting be-

Canton Township Hall (1150 Canton Center Road)

goals.

scoring attack with two goals each. Karen

Churchill, the state tournament presea-

son favorite, got solid goaltending from

Terry Groat, who turned back 10 Bentley

hole tournament will be presented to the three low

May 20

Leasa Klix and Hussey led the Stevenson

shots.

gross and low net scorers. Entry fee is $12, which
includes greens fees Deadline for entry is Friday,

Blazers (5-1-3) defeated Garden City, 3-2

ed for the Garden City (6-3-1) second-half

a Western Lakes meeting, 8-2.

while Churchill upped its record to 12-3-1.

the corner.

goals and Denise Burradded another as the

Dawn Sullivan (from Lisa Clark) and
ON MONDAY, the Spartans (11-3) had little trouble disposing of Plymouth Salem in Rene Clark (from Karen Pinegar) account.

The loss drops Bentley to 10-1-1 overall,

The Canton Country Festival Run is just around

It is open to all area golfers. Prizes for the 18-

fore the half to tie the game.

ley team.

The public is invited to both events. For more

I FESTIVAL RUN

lin pass, but Northville (14-2) came back be

tively, to give Livonia Churchill a 2-0 prereglonal victory over a stunned Livonia Bent-

The long-anticipated dedicalions of Flodin Park

The second annual "Thank Goodness It's Spring"
golf tournament is slated for 11 a.m. Sunday. May

ON TUESDAY, Kelly Jenkins had two

Amy Brow and Jenny Sawicky scored at
the seven- and 35-minute marks, respec-

up is suggested.
Later registration will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

information, call 397-1000.

soccer

nament Tuesday night.

cheerleader. Team sizes are limited, so early sign-

I GOI.F TOURNEY

out. Ladywood outihot Canton, 18-5

soccer

team took an early exit from the state tour-

Classes are already underway, so call 397-1000
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. for further details.

years old. Price is $40 per player and $25 per

T.*Rus,ell kicked in the lone Chief goal

staff writer

Township Building, 1150 S. Canton Center.

to all Plymouth and Canton boys and girls 9-13

lopolded tournament win at Canton.

By Piul King

(10:30-11:30 a.m.) on the lower level of the Canton

teria.

inton fatters

First loss sidelines Bentley;

The program, co-sponsored by Canton Parks and
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American made cars and many imports.

Tuffy Livonia

NE. - 8*35,

Tuffy Livonia &

Westland Specials ,
Suddenly all signs indicate that something

Cargo Coms

1300'
featuring computer print out
of your engine before & after

great could happen to you! Introducing Horoscope,
the new instant lottery game. You could win up to
$100,000 instantly ! That's right, $100,000
instantlyl Today could be the day...

most cars

The cure for sagging cars
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minor adjustments
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Pierce returns home

Thursday, May 19,1983 0&E

(P,C»C

in triumphant fashion
By C.J. Rlsak

-Right now, I'd have to say my

staM writer

chances are fair," Pierce said. 'Realist-

It wasn't like racing against Eu-

ically, there are about 30 guys that
have a shot at it. There are a lot of ups

Mark Bennett stopped Livonia Churchill 00

rope's finest cyclists. Or even the na-

and downs, a little luck involved. It de-

four hits and Mark I.andint and Mike Scarpello

tion's best

pends on how everyone else rides.

knocked in two runs apiece to lift Plymouth
Canton to a 10-2 baseball victory at Churchill ,
Monday.

But Jeff Pierce of Livonia was ready

"For this year that's my goal - to

just the same. As he explained it: "It

make the long team. -

was the first time there's been a race

The long team- is a selection of the

Bennett struck out five and walked seven in

through my hometown since I've been

seven or eight top cyclists, its name derived from when it's picked - long in

earning the victory. Doug Lobb started for

He made the most of his opportunity
by winning the 80-mile Pan American
Selection Road Race Saturday on a
course that started in Plymouth and
wound along Hines Park Drive through

advance. From that group. the three

eight runs (six earned) to cro,8 the plate.

riders that will compete in the Pan Am
games will be chosen.

runs. Landini had two hits to go with his two RBI

Livonia, Westland and Dearborn.

earned four racers a shot at qualifying

cycling.-

Churchill but lasted just 24 innings, allowing

Scarpello's first-inning single drove in two ; -

and Marty McCarthy collected two ¥ts for the

Saturday's race through Hines Park

Chiefs.

Six errors contributed to the Churchill demise. ,

for the Pan Am team. Pierce needed no

THE RACE was the first in a series

such chance. As a member of the na-

of Michigan Week biking events. And

tional team, he already was assured of

that's what brought Pierce back to his

an invitation to the Pan Am trials.

hometown. He plans on competing in

Rocks reign

THAT DIDN'T make the race any

the entire week's events, including Sat-

easier or any less challenging for Pi-

urday's sprint at Belle Isle.

"It was pretty important to me,- he

erce. He managed to get out in front,

said of the Hines Park race. 'I was

fired up for it. The competition was not

but a flat tire stopped him midway
through the race. Twenty-five seconds

likd what I had been experiencing, but

after the mishap, he had changed front

Continued from Page 1

Farmington Harrison won the meet with 80
points. Redford Bishop Borgess was second
(77). Canton.scored 17 points.

wheels and was back on course.

it was tough.

"I was a marked man. Everyone
knew I had been racing a lot.

His winning time was just over three

"A lot" means all over the country

hours, an average of nearly 27 miles

and in Europe over the past few

per hour. Pierce figured that time to be

months Pierce started the year train-

a little fast over 80 miles. 'It was more

ing in Phoenix and at the Olympic

like 25 miles per hour. I have to believe

Training Center in Colorado Springs,

that either the time was wrong or the

then raced 15 times during March in

distance wasn't quite 80 miles."
Pierce's goals do not stop in Caracas,

Texas

If that sounds like a hectic schedule,

Venezuela at the Pan Am games. They

compare it to a month-tong stint in
France that Pierce just returned from

extend to Los Angeles and the 1984

Lisa Wood, Lori Schauder, Carolyn Nagy
and Kim Bennett raced to a third in the 880-

yard relay (1:55.9), the Chiefs best finish of
the day. The same foursome also took a fifth
in the sprint medley (3:12.0).
Michele Adams, Jan Alvarado, Cheri

Remer and Pat Brennan placed fourth in the I
shuttle hurdles (1:13.9), while Wood, Bennett,

7..

Pam Barslow and Nagy were fifth in the mile

Olympics.

relay (4:30.0).

"Unless the money improves or I get

- 25 races in that stretch.

a real good pro contract, my plans af-

Brennan, Adams and Alvarado totalled 39-

ter next year are to go out and get a job

WHY ALL THE training? First, to

7 4 in the long-jump relay to earn Canton a

I

reach his immediate goal: a berth on

and be a real person," Pierce said.

the U.S team to the Pan American

games Aug 14-29 in Caracas. Venezue-

Those plans are still more than a
year off. And a lot can happen in that

la.

time.

BILL BAESLER/staff photographer

sixth. The Chiefs also recorded two non-scor-

ing season bests: Remer, Schauder, Brennan
With arms raised in victory, Jeff Pierce 01

in fi rst

Livonia crosses the Hines Park finish line

clist

and Koch in the 440 relay (56.2> and Nagy in

place. Pierce is a top national cy-

the high jump (4-10).

1 Skier's 'calendar uatch' pointed for Jr. Olympics
; Like many girls her age, 10-year-old

good for first ranking in state competi-

Undy Tatale wishes she were older.
Bbt not because she wants to wear high

tion for 10-12-year-olds.
That showing garnered Tatale an in-

hfels, or stay up later.

vitation to Iron Mountain for the Invi-

·Lindy wants to be 12 years old so she

boy's time in the same age group.
Watching Tatale at Nub's Nob was

people

Brian Shorter's uncle Bill, who is coach

in sports

tational Select Championships March

chn try out for the United States Ski

10-13.

Association central division (CUSSA)

Before the Select invitational, Tatale

Jgnior Olympics Team Judging from

traveled to Nub's Nob to train and hone

her performance on the slopes this

her competitive skills in the Nub's Nob

year, she's got an excellent chance for
a berth on that team

On March 12 the giant slalom final,o,··

Tatale's times on March 10 and 11

of the Harbor Springs High School ski

weren't up to her usual par, but she did began. Tatale had regained much of

team. The coach was so impressed with

gain enough points in two days of giant her form, and came away in second'U

Tatale's ability and sportsmanship that

slalom competition to stay in ec,nten- place

he extended an open invitation to her to
train with his team.
well - she

Foul weather at Nub's Nob left Fa-

Open There she met her friend Brian

turned in a good performance in the

tale with a bad cold which threatened

to affect her performance at the Select
championships the following week. At

TATALE LISTENED

Shorter, a leading candidate for selec-

open class and won the girls' 10-12

Tatale's race season started in Janu-

tion to the U.S. Olympic team. Shorter

year-old division by a full eight second

ary and included 18 CUSSA meets. She
won 15 gold and three silver medals,

counseled Tatale, giving her tips on

margin. Her winning time was four
seconds faster than the first-place

coming races.

tion with two other top girls.

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

that meet her competition included 15

of the top skiers from Michigan, Ohio.

Al
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Tiger pitcher

Oriental
Health gpa

MOPEDS I

to host cannp

S299

Youngsters ages eight through 16 can learn
the fundamentals of baseball from a staff of De-

troit Tiger players and coaches July 8-14 at the
Wayne Ford Civic League in Westland
Pitcher Milt Wilcox will direct the camp
which also includes guest appearances by Spar-

Moet Advanced =-11
Lawnmow*

1 192 Ann Arbor Road

Cat Sheldon)

PROPELLERS

Plymouth
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Two sessions will be held: 9 a m. to noon and SERVICE
----SPECIAL----9

son.

struction by major league players during the
season,- said camp director

Jerry Mijal. 'All

WITH THIS AD

28358 MICHIGAN AVE.

0013
(.....1.... T....)

vr

r

34711 DEQUINDRE S. OF 15 MILE - TROY

League ball and two tickets to a Tiger game.

OPEN SUNDAY

585-3535

For more information, contact Mijal at 722-

2540 or write. Milt Wilcox Baseball Camp, 34235

11 to 4

- N6K CASTROL LUCAS
of EEP--c,

21' ft.

NYLON LINER

39. n.1

585-3306 ,

Boat Mart

Do-It-Yourself Plumbing Parts
:

-9-

i ...a0 40 Gal. Water Heater Sale

i i.

AUTO PARTS

WITH
COUPON

Expir 8-20-83
-----

The Most Advanced Mower in the Industry

1102 Woodward Avi.

• Bag o, Mulch El,m,nales R,Ang
• Single MI,ghl Adluilment El•ninllii Hes,1,

14 1 MILE

C ek#46

I W HP DISPOSALS
Reg. 64.95
with coupon

49' s

i SALE

• Fl.p To, DI, Elmmills Problerni

Now only

$399n

Now On Sale!

1 Slightly used National Auto

Modil

Limited

..42

Quantity

• Self-Propelled 4 HP

• 22" Steel Cutting Deck ,
• Adjustable Handles

Save
t

NOW ONLY REG. 399.95
.

0

0

-

Con,0 In Now For Best Selection

WHITE TOILET
Lr' 11

-I* I l)WIN A

C-7,9

HAR 1

(*110 quantmes 1-) #8

4500 119,0,- mi
,

•View Wir,dow El,minitil Guoiling
• G,•p N Go El,nunati, Contiol Confu,ion

• No Bagging. No Raking
• Powerful Easy Start

:$100
|O #495
mVD.

COUPON

•.Oopendibil,1¥ El,m,r,ill, Down Tine

Bolens
Mulching Mower ;7
SPECIAL PURCHASE

CARPET

styles.

BRIGGS

27+1000

DAVIS

wide variety of colors and

$11 88

('..........,-i

MAPL¢WMOAb

PHONE (313) 645-6466

peting now available In a

DELTA 100 WASHERLESS FAUCET

INGN. Tolograph Rold,

Imibm••*••SA

Show and Convention car-

i Now On/y139"

....5.

----

AUTO SHOW

26629 Plymouth Ad. Bitween Blch & Inketor Rd.
425-8510
937-3065

Reg '1095

-ip"/1/0

2 CHICAGO
; Pride Plumbing Supply

LIFE

VEST

NYLON LINEA

\x €: Save*

CLIP AND SAVE

4

KING INTERNATIONAL 1 1

it Divil • mrmIngham

Ford Road, Westland, 48185

ADULT

M.1

RETAIL

PURCHASE

Quarler C- lury

LaBARON'S

APPROVED

15 tb

DAO/. 00 -6-NY

KYB BOSCH GIRLTNG

Each participant will receive a camp T-Shirt,
Tiger baseball cap, color photo taken with the
Tigers, an official autographed American

COAST GUARD

WANT A SHOCK? TRY OUR STOCK!

to benefit crippled and underprivileged children.

|

.20.0 1

WANT TO FEEL NICE? TRY OUR PRICE!

ab-,9

proceeds will go to the Milt Wilcox Foundation

95

NAVY ANCHOR , 10"

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

1 FREE ASSEMBLY| WITH THIS AD

"This is the only camp in the country with in- F

•34

OUTBOARD OIL

589·1230

541-9147

Reg

HONDA CITY

land John Glenn's Norm Hoenes and Plymouth LAYAWAYS

Canton's Fred Crissey, will also serve as instrue- 'f

20%

OFF

A staff of high school coaches, including West- -4 FREE 7 '
John Wockenfuss, Lynn Jones and Gates Brown

12:30-3·30 p.m Camp participants will meet five
days {Friday-Thursday) The fee is $139 per per-

SKIS

DUPON--------7

Compare
key Anderson. Lance Parrish. Glenn Wilson, at '550"

ton at the camp.

WATIR

8 0

455-8822

JAWA

Cuddy Clbin
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Livonia Churchill track coach Fred Manoo Pittman (Borge-)
Price is compiling the area's top boys'
track listings.

11 2

Keith Percin (Blotley)

11.2

Erol Selamel (Garden City)

or

metric distances.
AREAS TOP BOYS'
TRACK TIMES

SHOT PUT
Tim Luch (Churchill}

51-4

Dave Mize (Churchill i

48·34
46·114

Mark Juodawl kis (Church i h

46 ] 4

Jim Mac Donald (Borgess)

45-9

John Schlichier lJohn 1;lenn'

45-6

Dave HouleiSalerni

45.2

Tim Walton (Borgess,

44 3

Dlxcl S
Tim Luchit'hurrhilli

154-5

Dave Mize IChurch,IB

151 1

Jim MarDonald LBorgess)

142·10

Mark Juodawlkis,Churchillt

142.8

Keith l'rban (Salem 1

138+0

1)awe Dempsey (Garden Cltv'

135· 7

Tim W'alton ( Borgess I

133-11

Brvan Dye i J ohn Glenn

132-2

Rasho Filipoiski,Franklint

130-8

Dog Spencer *Satemi

129 0

Erik Hansen (Churchill>

".4

Fred Oweru (Borgen)
Gary Demirijlan (Clarerrevillet

23.1

Pat Mulcahy (Garden City)

231

.lim Kou-2 iski ier' +

6-4

Matt Rlais ,Churchill

62

John Rakoezi :A

62

Steve Potok· Stevenson

6.2

Steve O Hara .Churchm

62

Brian Gus:@fson ,Rl

6-2

1/,ff Felts Carden Ci: i

23 S

Coach- areempitrapd to call & th,Ir team'stop

23 1

stalistle, to either Chrts Pri- or Mike George.
Redford Bi,hop Bort- a-istant coiches. at :56

23 0

Mike Mil},gan (Stevenson)

Paul Sheffer (Garden City)

23 7

OBSERVO BASEBALL

Tom Evanoff i John Glenn i

23 7

RANKINGS

6. ·' »--:r Se,·'M

Name

Mike Milligan i Stevensorn

511

Dave Stivin (PS) 43 26 605

Jeff Behard in 4

515

Don Taylor (RD JI 19 417

John NI-en (C€)

0.81

Lam Blats :Churrhilll

51 9

Bob Copene d.)3 31 13 460

Mike Wilkins (LF)

Bob Thomas IChurrhill

52 2

Mike John,on (LF) 43 17 395

David K-0 (RT)

0 *8 32 10 4-0
:2 20 4-1
0.05

Pat Mulrihy,Garden Ati·3

52 5

Todd Riedel ( PS', 41 1, rn

Ed [kimal (Rn

lll

AB

H AVI

26 r •t

52 6

Kewn Schwarz (Rth 42 al 381

Dan Michaela (Co

1 47 11 1.1 4-0

Steve Willbanks (UM 45 ll 354

John Rodgen (CO

.John Enright iThurstor, i

52 9

Srott Miller (LF)

Don M€{:inlay (LS>

1.2
344 41 4-1
200 56 1 4-0

Jeannie Gannard (RT) .. . . . 4. 11 Kami Lmird (RU) .. . . . . . . - 4-. . 12:24.7

Toni Wilson i John Glenne

51 9

Rob Ru,se.u *RTy 46 16 340

Mark Coburn {BB)

Ill

40

14

150

1 593

Mikr Hueb] fee'

1 3,97

Paul Sch•art, Churchill

2010

1.arn Rlats •Churchill,

2 01 2

Steve Shaver iLY-

:01 3

Strve Brvet , Steven*,1

203 2

Riek Wilhams iC-ville

2 0, 2

Frank Meffen .lohn Grnn·

2 03 8

Chri• Neslund (GO . . . . 32-6 4 100 IN
Ann BA,cup (BB) . . . . 32 , Cindy Maurely {PS).

track

¥

Ruth Stoder (BB) .... . . 30-91
nESTERN WAYNE

12.26 1 2 Mellas. Garden City. 11.30 5. 3 Bea,

Belleville. 12.30 0.4 Eldridge. John Glenn, 1300.0.
5 Shroat. Garden City. 1324 2. 6 Zimmer, Frank-

422 8

ke tuyvis Strirn-©,1

4 24 3

TEAM STANDINGS - 1 Plymouth Salem, 69

S:rvi Ar.1.'r- A

4 3,1 9

Wind 2 Westlind John Glenn. 66. 3 Livenia

10.409. 3 Franklin. 1 1 13 5,4 Salem. 11 30.0, 5

Ann Biscup (BB) . . . . . . . 106.91

Sheme Evans (LS} . . . . . . . . 103·

Chaney). 51 3. 2 Robichaud. 51 4,3 Belleville,

»u; 9.EF:.i im'Vt....

43- 7

Loag »m, - 1 Sa}em (Johnson. Bemiss and

4 3-7

Glonisk,4 48-fert-24-inche, 2 Cherry Hill. 43-4.

Folr mile - 1 John Glenn (Eldridge. Johnston,

3 Franklin. 42-7. 4 Garden City. 41-0.5 Belle-

Masserang and Grazuhs), 24 39 9. 2 Salem,
25007.3 Belleville, 8 115.4 Franklin. 25.547,

ville 40-64 6 John Glenn. 40-5 Best individual

114. Imp - 1 Salem (McSurely. Gray and

Medley - 1 Salem (Simons. Lindsay. McSurely

fi. As:.r 2.-e

9 5: :

134 4 Inkster. 13-4. 5 Garden City 13-41 6

and Basher). 10099. 1 Garden City. 10 15.6. 3
Franklin. 10.23 5. 4 Cherry Hill. to 27 9, 5 Belle-

.,- 16 L=rrUX

9 SS 1

l'ranklin. 13-2 Best individual Mdurely. Salem.

ville. 10.32 5. 6 John Glenn. 1 1 06 3.

9 58 0

and Hydo John Glenn.. 5-0

Shettle hirdle - 1 Franklin (D,Domenico,
Block. Grzelak and Maguran). 1113: 2 Cherry

904 pel - 1 John Gleon (Trout, Cranston and

9 38 9

3 -2 -e-5 .I .7.- 1...

1 0 M 4

Parnsh>. 83-10 2 Garden City. 83-9, 3 Inkster. 83.

Hill. 1.145,3 Belleville, 1.159.4 Salem, 1.177,5

-4 4 Franklin 83-6.5 Cherry Hill. 82-0 4.6 Sa-

Inkster, 1.100: 6 John Glenn, 1 21 5

-···-2 6.1.0-

A MET ER H: RDLE>

Mune,01 278-8 2 John Gleon. 271-2.3. Garden

44 6

City. 259-14. 4 Franklin. 253-34, 5 Belleville.

450

2(12. 6 Cherry Hill. 233-94 Best Individual

C:b

Barb Gross (BB) . . 27

1 Canton . . .... .

156 L [vonia Churchill

1305

156 B ishop Borgess

1 316

L tvonia Franklin
Central

4:32 0.6. Franklin, 4.40 2

400 ru

WES:TERN LAKES

1329

AGIVITIES ASSOCIATION

39 5 J ohn Glenn
396 6 'tymouth Salem

1 33 2 1

.

40 4 Ilarden City

1 359 1

lf, 4 I1.tvonia Stever,nn

1 36 2

406 |I'lymouth(anlin

1372

b. 1, A Ifirl,•·f ".·iII·"11

4" 6

3218

Catholic Central

3 29 6

John Glenn

1302

Bi,hipp Borge'i

3 34 3

1.1.imia Ft,venwin

3 150

14 9 (,ardin(-ity

WLT

Liv Churchill

7

Ply Canton

3517
27]3

1.,v Franklin

1902

2

Team

W

Ltv Stevenson

3367

10

2

I'limouth Ulem

337 4

Liv Bentley

9

0

3 427

Ply Salem

6

0

3

I K O 'i No 2

It wai the fourth straight victory of the new seawin fr,r the Wolves, who have posted a record of 27-

116 Pf••40 5 5

94

(,raig Pir·kard, Pete Camilleri and Bob DiNicola
an Eby turned in the shutout

The Wolves @110 own victories during the Burnrner league season over the Dearborn Heights
Hanger, 1 10-4 Northville (3-2, and Carribean (4-1)

The Wolves return to action at 5 pm Sunday
against Garden City at Whitman Park in Livonia
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River - New Hudson
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windows In
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56500.

D.......01

John Glenn . . . . ... . . . . . .4-20.2

5 Northville

20

8.0''Ii"""I' 7--Z-- A*••nd §,ding

Premium shinglo, 59...
CELOTIX

03.0

ING

S1083..1

411 Pop"

Stevenson...

Ladywood .

Kathy Newton (LL) . . . . . . 1:04.11

0 Whi'. 5.din'

·•in <,v,·r Soccer Unlimited

1·102

Amy Ronnan (LS) . . 104.0I Re€Iford Unton . . . . . . . . . . . . .4:24.1

3 Troy

4 Plymouth Salem
5. (tte) Troy Athens.

"* ---. B"0' 8 SM<0„1 S499.9...
Sl 995

Shing te.
Roll,ng

2 Livonia Stevenson

19

„.1.1 U
F,be,gia.. of
A.phol, Shingl.,

.4:16.4

Franklin . . .. . ... , ... d. ·· ., 411.1 I

Sue Willey ILL) . . . . . . . . . . 1:03.7

Pu

1

··

Carolyn Nail (PO . . ... . ... . 1·02.91 Bishop Borgess . . . . . . eli I

15

T

.

) Canton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:20.2 1

Leanne McCarthy (LC) . . . . . .1 ·02.1

Sharon Bowman (RT) . . . . . 1-03 0 '

4*.4 L

Lavonia Franklin

1 ] ,inc·e lajlt fall

1

Churchill

Li:.1 Rice<BB} . . . . . . . . . 1:01.1 1 St Al•tha

Angie Mogielski (RU) . . . . . . . . - 1:02.(

1 Livorua Bentley

Lake. Divisio.

3357

1 1 1 f -laren, evillp

PU

Farm Harrison

I] 0

Ijanny Naurato vored twice Sunday to lift the

0900

STATE PREP RANKINGS

81016

11 0

I.iv<,nia Wolva lf, a 5-0 Great Lakes Soccer League

N Farmington

MICHIGAN SOCCER COACHES

1.600 REI.A Y

1.ivenia Churrhil]

Wolves win again

Andrea Bowman (LC) . 1:00 7 Salem ... .. ...., 4:14.S
Mona Clor (SA) . . 1:00 1 P

Western Divulon

Northville

.8

1702

GIRLS' SOCCER STANDINGS

Team

1.600 relay

Farmington

1347|

f n Pr,Ir,r.,0-· ·U|·|.·nvin

f ..r' r

relay

Amy Rounan (LS) . - . .27.,1 John Glenn . . . . . .. . . . 1:57.4
Redford Union ....... ....,. .2:01.0

1 325

1·•u! r•·P .'", C K,ir,1,ill·

19'' K..,

800

Sue Tankersley (GC) . 26 6 Bishop Borgen. . 1:49.8
Denise Durrer (RU) . . . . 26. 7 Salem . . . . . . . . . . . :50 5
Dawn Johnson (PS> . . . , , . . . . . . . 27 0 Ladywood . . . .1:52 5
Sue Johnson (LF) . . . - . . , . . . . , .27 , Stevenson .. . , . 1-52 5
Kim Bennett (PC). . . . . . . . 27 1 Franklin ........... 1·52,8

chaud, 4 23.0, 4. Belleville, 4.30 ], 5 John Glenn,

soccer

800 RELA¥

100 HC'RDLES C alholic

<i·f

Johnson). 4 13.0: 2. Cherry Hill, 4.17 1, 3. Robi-

Londreanne Washington (BB) . - . . . , , . .27.I5 Garden City .. . . . . . 1·55,4

1 Tim Engling (Stevrnson,

15,1. i....

55.4

Redford Thurston . . . . . . . .58 1

Angelia Digas (LL) . 27 1 Churchill

156

100 !,ACH

, Bishop
Borgess . . . . . . . .54 3
Redford Union ... ...... . ..54.8

1 Garden City

470

155

..,f,y '61 j•4, · f„1.5 f.J•nn, 41 0

1 Lid"ood ................54.2

200 dash

Mile -1 Salem (Whittaker. Lindsay, Weast and

.................. .54.0

Stevenson. . .. . ... 54 1

Tammy Ethridge (JG). . . . . . .13
Stacy Wood (LF) . . . . 13
Sue Long (GC) . . . . 13
I.eanne McCarthy (LC) . . . . 13

46 6

{ 'harles Kev· i Rorgess;

41 1

8

Kim Bennett (PC) . . . 12. 9 Canton .
Kim Brown {PC} . . . . . 13. Churchill

469

1 Arvinder !404.h i Salemi

1 - K,f, p.,i f i.r:)11,1

8Salem
Frank]In
.
* *52 5
.......... 53.0

Sue Johnson (LF) . . . . . . . . . , . . . .12
Stacy Stojeba (PS) . . 12

6 John Glenn, disquallfied

Open 1-0 mile ru - 1 Grawlis. John Glenn.

45 4
462
46 4

:52 LI •onia Stevenson
153 pl vmouth Canton

7 400 relay

6

a:ence#,lie

I.

Londreanne Washington (BB) ..... ... .12. 6

Leanne McCarthy (LO . . . 26

e G.ecz

: 3 2 6 arden

Ingrid Miller (RU) . · .
6 Tracey Henderson (Le) . .. . ... 53.0

Debbie Bozeman (JG) . . .......12

City. 1 55 0.4 Cherry Hill. 1 55 8, 5. Salem, 1:57.4

45 3 " Munelo Salem. 112-0
1 X.: o.crin...

Kathy Newtoo (LL) . .51.3
100-meter dash

Mary Pollard {LF) . . . . 12

and Phebe). 1.51 4. 2 Franklin. 1:54 2, 3 Garden

43 8

2 Dana Maguran (LF). . . . . . .49.5-

3 Beth Mier (LS) . . . .50.3,
Cindy Mdurely (PS) . . . . . . . . 50.9

4 Carol Lindsay (PS) . . 50 9
9 Marie O'Connell CRT) . . . . . . . .51.0

Lisa Zaborowski (LC) .

180 - 1 Belleville (Jones, Crawford, Johnson

lern. 80-8 4 Best individual French. Inkster, 32-

Disces - 1 Salem (Mdurely. Whittaker and

&·.r 4 -el

Hollie Ivey (PC) . . . . . . . 95-

5 Cherry Hin. 26.28 9

Jee,ul. 14-4. 2 John Glenn. 13-10. 3 Belleville.

9111 3,

)4 Lisa Dominato (LF). . . . . . 48.9
5 Barb Gross (BB) . .49.0

Anna Parrish (JG) . . . . . . . . . . . 94.
3
Connie Heil (LF) . . . . - . . . . . . . . 93-21

Glenn. 55 3

John,on S.alem. 16-104

951

..4 ./.1:1 2--4.1

Fran Whittaker (PS) . . . . . . . . . . . . 90.

52 1.4 Franklin. 52 7.5 Cherry Hill. 52 8, 1 John

IN REIC,

4/ 0

1

4 380 hardles

Belleville. 11440. 6 Inkster, 11.571

440 yerds - 1 Ink,ter (Baker. Reeves. Cox and

Maryann Baucus (LLK . 176

4 Michele Adams (PC> . . . . . . . . . . . .17.6

Franthn, 55 4 Belleville 52 5 Inkster Cherry

84

f i.··• 1,-I-,1,. rrli·' 4 ity

Sue Hollman (LS) . . . . . . . . . . . liZ-1
Chris Vedder {RU) . . . . . 112

Hill. (T, 6 Garden Aty 44.7 Inkster. 23.8 Dear-

10;30

Man Rtal.(Churchil )

Two mile - 1 John Glenn (Schoonover. Johnston. Cabrera and Arbor), 1035 9. 1 Cherry Hill,

4 NO

r - .1 4.1.1! ;Ze,

Mailon Mf,ntcnnery Ilter,trul

Cheri Muneio (PS). .. . . . . 115-81

434,

'

4 9 ./

Ann English (BB} . . .. . . . . . . . . .17 4

lin 13 38 0

Le- 41»up. F»ank»

Deborah Unvervagt (LS) . . . . . . . . 17.3

Disc=

4/ 3*1: u-eh:h

FINAL RELAY RESELTS

Beth Mier (LS) . . . . . . . . . 17 0

, Tracey Henderson (LO . 7. . . . . . . .17.3

Cheryl Fenton<Le) . . . . . . . . 30-1 1

-or Zak--7·-4, A-

434,

Marie O'Connell (RT) . . . . . . . . . .16.1 ,
Emily Emerick (BB) . . . . . . . . . 11.9

Sherrie Evans (LS) . . . . . . 31 -0
Diane Cran,ton (JG) . . . . . . . 31

u · v - 0-·-ir '·1--Vec J : ,

r' 1

.0 Lis• Dominato (LF). . . . . . . . .16.3

Cheri Muneto (PS).

GIRLS' TRACK [NUTATIONAL

. 1,0

Dana Maguran (LF>. . · . . . . . . 16.2

Sue Niemiec (LF) . . . . . 31-7

al Watia,1 Jo i Gle-

2· ke X

Sue Tati:tan (LS) . . . . . . . . . . 12:35.1

Anna Parrah <JGK . . ... 32

9 39 S
1, :

Pam Eldridge (JG} . .

Chril Vedder {RU) . . . . 38 4

1 2- Rl $

: i

Cathy Koiki (RU). . . . - . . . .12:22.1

11 laura Gram,]im (JG) . . . . . . . 0 11:15.0
Charoo Mellas (GO. . . . . . . . . . 12:271

Sue Willey (LL)

3, 3.1

254

1 591

ken Duk.Mfievenson,

4 -- XX15 kr• r.'u.:

Hrun Gra..4 flihn Glenn,

Kallie Roesner CLS) . . . . . . . . . 54

1586

N L R.1.11:68. 2 -

(,regrag. ff.0

29 4-0

354

Shot Pit

L-

1%/ :

Kelly Champape (LL) . . . . . . 11:04.1

H#h Jim,

52 7

4 16 3

155

3/. r.

30 4 51 0-0

Tom Evanoff i John Glenn k

ke, i: 1.- Br-:ie.

"

15-2

El,»h Ragers (Cantong

Arn Heights Robiehaud 14

S •t

<teve O Hara Churchill

Nikki Wit,on (BA) . .

80 WL

IP

ERA

Name

4 Sue Tatigian (LS) . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:12 1

Barb Gr- (BB} 15-3 4 Shelly Simons {PS} . . . . . . . 5:44.6

Pitchlal (4 doel,-)

Ctndy Mcgurely (PS)
„2 Angie Mogietsk.1 (RUI - · - - . . . 11:12.1
Sambla Shlvers {BB} . 5-1 14 Kathy Curtili (LC> . . . . . . . . . It·13 6,
Kim Flee* (GO . . 14 1•ouise Shaheen (BB) . .. . . . . . . . 12.05.0

26 lit

, ..enn Meda..e Sa.em

Kim Helm (LS) .

493

1 AMI Rl $

.'.r ...n.U X64•m

-i

I Kill» Rouner (LS} . 1.4 % Laura Granall, (JG). .......... 5.3, 1
Colleen Conrad (LC) . . 1,-4 * Erica Buliar (PS). . . . . . . . . s Ile

Hut.,0 (30 at-h•t.)

Enk Hansen,Church®

Pau. Rwhinar ,V

..

. . . 5:13.0
Ane Glom•kt (PS) 11A Kathy Cur- (LC) . . . . . . . . .

Amy Rogman(CS) . 11 M Stacy Champagne (LLC) . . .' . . . . , 5:31.9

R- batted h - Slavin (Pil 14, S„min- (CCk
Miner (LF), 13, Taylor (RU), 11; Schwaa: (RUA
Sedlock (BB). 10

INgui Buchanan il'Ci

1 11". .11 Mr

E

4 Julle Recla ([© .
Kelly Ben- (PS)
Mona Clor (SA) . li 14 Louise Shaheen (BB) I .

ler (LF), 1

410 DASH

13!1

Killy Champagne (U) . . . . . . . . . 5:07 7
Dawn John,on (PS) . . 16-11'4 Angle Mogiel,kl (RU) . . . . . . . . . . . .+11.6
1"

Rich Popp (LB) 40 11 311
Home r-1 - Schwanu (Rly). Slavin (PS). 4. MIl·

23 7

.....

1,„r.

Jeff Gatt (CO W Il '34
Tlm Michallk (Ce) 02 14 131

1100 from *-10 pm Sunday ovening,

Frank Dudek (Franklin)

.. . . . . :. ,

The littang, 411 appear in Thurs. •Tf,fflf) 2,t 1

Marlon Montgomery (Borgess)
Keith Percin (Bentley

2:10 2

Stacych.pagme(LL} .
belt peormantel
sue .111.y (LL)
S. 11 .„:

Devid Xr- (HT)

Jeff Denhard (CO

6:

- L.,/ ./. A-·-CN>

from
7-0 top report
m Nida,
and
Maill•Kari (14 :*,
da,
8 4:141:4
thilr team'I
Tor-WidnHatkow (JG)

425-

.•...,--11,1....1 *h. Oh-rver.

The Obeerver -111 print al pr,p bal®ball leaden In litting and pitching in Thunday'„dittom

6-:

Ma. Zurrk glern

at

22 .

Mike Milligan ·Rtevenson;
64

weekends

800 R l 1

HIGH JUMP

Mike Meehan IChurchilt,

basebaH

the

10 DASH

·

,

•av will compile thi Obeerver': Andru
boot A.410
110*wi(Le
(RU)
' „21
Bowman
J 1222

11 1

on

f

r-

*6 track tim# In the coming w-k,. jimdiup:u
Coach- ar, urged to call Dolloway Charon Me#al (GC)

11 1

Price can be reached during most Bryan Dye (John Glenn)
1848. Times should be converted to

Livocia Franklin coach St- Dollo- ///

11.1

John Bright (Thur,toal

weeknights

19,1983

girls track y

sports statistics

boys track

Jim Holdsclaw, Borgelsi

May
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Shipman digs in at new Cougar grid post

.1.,

-e 6 1 0

ly 1- E-,0

ing candidate for the football job
Shipman coached West Senior High
to a 6-3 overall record in 1981, the
school'* final year of existence. West

•aft wm.

Dean Shipman Is already at work u
Garden City'i new vanity football

coach.

talented, but they haven't played at the

and East merged last fill to become

record. Shipman, however, is getting
out of a part-time sporting goods mall-

vanity level.

phrey fint,hed with a 3-6 mark.

football.

order business to devote ample time to

'We wanted wmebody inside (the
Pinnell, "and Dean was the only logical

'I had to think hard because I've had

to go ahead and coach:

1'11 be disappointed if we're not a

Shipman is optimistic about Garden
City's future. Last year's junior varsity
squad waltzed through nine straight op-

hard-hitting team.
balanced. We have two quarterbacks

SHIPMAN 'had to get a bunch of lit-

ponents en route to an unbeaten season.

that can throw and we have excellent

tle thing; resolved" before taking the

We have five varsity players back

"He thought about it for two weeks.

wu like pulling teeth to get a commitment.

day.

"Dean is a hustler. I couldn't be hap-

When Gary Humphrey resigned to

pier:

take a sabbatical leave after 15 years
at the helm of East and Garden City

Borgess and U-M player Jim Ko:lowski.

He was the only inside candidate, but it

Shipman's appointment official Mon-

ing commitment from former Bishop

stomach problems lately," he said. 'But
Dr. (Warren Lee) Schildberg said he
could take care of my gut and told me

ku pledged H,000 to resod the fle¥

GC principal Mark Gutman made

tained. He also has an assistant coach-

cerned about his health.

one.

We'11 do that in June.'

TUE NEW COACH said that defensive coach Fred Mushinski will be re-

Shipman, though, was mainly con-

school),» said GC athletic director Bill

'We're going to get our summer •4ght
program off soon and our booiter club

senior highs, Shipman became the lead-

very hopeful. They' re an enthusiastic
and hard-working group. They're

Cougan finished with a 13-2 dual

Garden City,High School where Hum-

7 wu at a clinic put on by the Michigao coaching staff Monday night at
Plymouth Salem,- Shipman uid.

He will continue to coach Garden

Cit» wrestling team. This sea»00, the

"Our defensive philosophy will be
pretty much the same," Shipman said.

from last year,» Shipman said. 'I'm

job.

8

9'he schedule is very tough this
we've ever tried at Garden City.
"I expect to have a pretty good team.

-IA

I think we can surprise a few people.

©

Garden City Schools since 1965. He is a

history and physical education teacher.
He received his bachelor of science de-

gree at Central Michigan University ----I=

fun

MAINTENANCE SERVICE. 1

In the pocket

Tour will visit Satelite Lanes in the De-

by W.W. Edgar

and close Thursday, Aug. 4.
The event will have a top prize fund
of $25,000, and it will give Detroit's

lem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recoIm-

mothers will concentrate on teaching
the youngsters how to keep the ball on
the lane. It is supposed to be the first of

two top pros, Alea Rzepecki and Cheryl

needed.

its kind in the state.

OF COURSE, the two top events
being carried over from the winter season, the Bowling Charities and the
Champion of Champions, are still going

week.

In other years most of the bowling

This service helps •

bles; and the women's leagues.
At Merri-bowl there will be the most

parties and the like. But now the com-

unusual league in the metropolitian dis-

petition will have a meaning.

In competition will be such leagues

trict - the Toddlers Ikague. Entry
will be confined to youngsters between

ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS of the

as the men's trio - three-men teams

the ages of 3 and 6. In this league the

summer season will be the return of

already have a prob-

1

Change transmission

fluid

problems. Should you •

The event will open Sunday, July 31,

was "open" bowling with neighborhood

$895

prevent transmission

troit Open.

bowling from scratch; -the mixed dou-

Adjutt bands, if needed |

FLUID • Clean screen, if needed |

gasket I

• Replace pan i

mend

just

what'l

,

before the home folks.

1
1

533-2411 |

201-5800

263!97

34957 Plymouth Ad.

Id, Redtord & Lj,oria '

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC SALE

25

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

rf

MICHIGAN

Ruilel oxlord. It; a

It's that time of year again. Emily's and Midas
Mufflers are the top sponsors of a 10-kilometer (6.2

Urethane soli. Try I pIf

(1) 1966 Ford 2-Door VIN 6R09C133009

691-13

gress in Detroit; Midas dealers; any of the 10
Health Alliance Plan Centers; Ford Dealerships;
There's a definite goal for this year'* event: to
make it the biggest in the country. Last year's
ranked fifth. Will this year'; be first? Pay the eight

MICHIGAN

(1) 1967 MGB Convertible VIN GHD 3L 113003

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Inquiries regarding these vehicles should be addressed to Officer Robert Henry,

104

Plymouth Police Department, at 453-8600.

Not all liz 1, 111 -dlhs

for

GORDON G. LIMBURG, City Clerk

PLANT REHABILITATION AND

hblish. May ID, 1183

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT NO. 1

Supelsok •11*F

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT at a regular meeting of the City Commilsion to be

Redr=te-

held in the Commilsion Chamber of City Hall on Monday, June 6, 1913, a pubile
hearing wm beheldto disculs the establishment of Plant Rehabilitation and Industri-

THE

Vic Tanny'B; or most sporting goods shope.

A1#*E*KBi¥tiR

al Development District No. 1 in the City of Plymouth.

L___1

PLYMOUTH
BOOTERIE

Punuant to Public Act 198 of P.A. 1974, Plant Rehabilitatton and 1ndultrial Development District No. 1 will include all properth whkh are weed 1-1 Ught Industrial
and I-2 Heavy Industrial within the boundaries of the City of Plymouth, inch,ding the

39500 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050

585 S. Main .

bucks and find out.

railroad rt*ht-01-way.
Qualified applicants may apply for a Plant Rehabilitation or Industrial Facilities

471-0300

Exemption Certificate for up to 50 percent of ad valorem real property tales for a

MENT

Promise

ANTIQUE CLOCKS
-' Sales & Repairs
, NORTHVILLE
Watch O Clockshop

L----6 132 W. DUNLAP
(1 Blk. N. of M- St.)
NORTHVILLE

349-4938

L--

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

. Purchaser must obtain State ID number.

parking and a race number - whether you run or
Entries are available at: Emilfs, 171 W. Con-

1

Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan:

troit).

not.

*OFFER ENDS MAY 31, 1903

vehicles will be sold at public sate on Friday, June 24, 1983 at 11:30 a.m. at 934 Ann

SIZES

, mile) run on June 11 which finishes ataparty, com-

The run starts and ends at the same spot as the
party, which begins when the run ends. Got that?
Anyway, cost is $8, which includes a T-shirt, beer,

Must be presented at time of service

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal pursuant to State Law 257.252, the following

today. -'ve gel your,lzet

plete with dancing, food and beer right at the finish
line (Washington and Congress in downtown De-

-vip- ON ANY A

DISCOUNT* MAJOR REPAIR A
1 coupon per service

rugg«1 welled work shoe
with ou, tongeal weir,ng

I EMILY-MIDAS RUN

GRAND RIVER 1

F-ngton HI, |

al Wlyne
M Lknla

' SuperSole
Our nelest SupI,Sote :
work shoe im this Oro

Complete

road test

Daniels, a chance to show their stuff

on.

sport shorts

1

E INTERSTATTS TRANSMISSION

and it will have a much different at-

at least three out8tanding leagues each

Dean Shipman

Michigan. His wife, Zita, teaches at climbs aboard
Garden City Junior High.

Detroit area. The ladies Pro Bowling

action. And most of the lanes will have

-

Shipman has been employed by the I

the world's best women bowlers to the

The 30-called "fun" le,gues of the
past will give way to more competitive

j

the high school and junior high level for
seven years He has been a wrestling
coach for 14 years at the college, high

In a few more days the summer
bowling season will open on all fronts,
mosphere than past years.

.

-4.7

and his master of arts from Eastern

ot inst 61
Summer season n_-

--t

year," he said. 'Maybe Be toughest -

school and /LAU level.

Shipman's job next season won't be

i -.--1

born Ford»on, Ltvonia Franklin and
Westland John Glenn in succession,

Offemively, we've always been well

prospects at running the ball."

All"lip#'ll'll."I'll.

easy The Cougars open with formidable Wayne Memorial, then play Dear-

period of up to 12 yean

Atl interested parties will be given an opportunity to participate in the public hearing, and a]I comments of those in attendance wiU be considered by the City Commis-

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE CENTER

Someone

sion.

471-0300

GORDON G. LIMBURG, City Clerk

a Special Gift...

P,blish May 19 1 183

PEDIATRICS

Blood...The

Manny Agah, M D

Lohn Romanik. M D

Yan,Calmidis M.D

Gift of Life

Jerome Finck, MD

American Red Cross

DO-IT-YOURSELF

INTERNAL MEDICINE
James Livermore, M.D.

James Crowl, M.D
478·8044

77- Way to
Summer Fun -

ALLERGY

Own Your Own '

1;--7-EI----E'- ' ¢- '

Donna Opie M.D.

478-8040

F Deck Clinic
Saturday, May 21,9 A.M.-12 Noon 1,;

Robert E Weinstein,MD,PC

Pool

478 8044

, Inground Swimming Pooll

POOL CHEM

5104 6-on at Ford 981 -4203
M.T.F10-1
M-™10-7

mn,10-2

-OUR- EVERYDAY PRICES

.

VS. THEIRS

"I.**

T--CMLORO

HTH GRANULAR

B

$4.50..r & /h

t E-ry D., \
BURNOUT LIQ. CHI.. }

$3225 p. 1, 41.00/..9'

*2.18 per tb

TeriyN,elsen.DDS .P.C
471·0345

Mark Angelocci, DDS

' • Hol Tubi & Spas

ORTHODONTICS

• Wo al,0 Service Pools

CAL¢111 HYPOCILOMITI

MYOFUNCTIONAL THERAPY
Donna Mathiak, R.M T
47,·0345

• O- 11 yr, In bul,non
• Sodu Blankito

ORTHOPEDICS

• Above Ground Pool Klls

lerry H Rosenberg, M.D.

9.-aica. Pool

471-2890

CLINICAL LABORATORY

1033 Novi Rd

IW

DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY

DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND

l.2774848

Brooksk,e maza
Northville

10222221

Marie Clair,DDS

Donald M Wayne,DDS,MS

• FIe Water Pool Testing

PROGUARD STICKEISTINGY STICKS

$ 3.48 per tb

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Alan Kessler, DDS,PC:

Supplies

IAT10-5

COMPARE!

1 0-,/1 \

Fr. Home Survey

Chemicals 8

__ 471-0300

N

Pebble Creek C i 362-4265 Lfeld<me Set 714*€£ 8 6,4 362-4255

Golf Club

+ TO A GET-ACQUA

Conditions-Lush!

-4 maintained course.
• Outings

JULY
15-17

• Watered Fairways i

• Good Food, Breakfast i.
and Lunch

Morning and C

9 - -- --4 Afternoon League

Time Still Available t

May 22, 1983

911

/ 12-18

South Lyon t

Hyannls, Sandwlch,

FILMS /

Theatre, Royal Connaught

Newport (Mass.) sightseeing
& the Breakers Whale Watch

Hotel, Harbor Crulse,

¥Z EL

Cruise: New England in the Fall

Lunch

437-5411

I deck and give you a copy of the

Includes 11 meals,

DRAWING

.

PII NIGHT MAY Il
Walk onto the Track and M- thi Drivers

FLAT ROCK SPEEDWA¥

LAKE CHARLEVOIX CRUISE

a

SEPTEMBER 13-15

4

01/9.00

-

STOCK CAR RACING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

QUALIFYING - 6 PM 782-2480

MACING 7,30

r.·

•

toni that inist, iol and de ,
C•¥

3 Nights In the louthern

ST. LAWRENCE CRUISE

Fly to Montreal & crulae Quebec
Saguinay Flord-Hallfax-Cape Cod CanalFIN River (Mal.) & fly homo from New York

Springs Reeort, 8
meals, cruise on

Raystown Lake,
Old Bedford

Vill-

*49.00

**07 includ- air/crul-/outolde

"''' cabin & twin bed,/meals/port taxes
'SPECIAL OFFER - Call for Dit-: 382-4265

• Bring in your sketch and ideas.

40 Year

We're here to help you!

Written

1 mouth
i ILumber
i' *Hardware
K

1050 Ann Arbor Road
betwoon Main * Sheldon

Plymouth - 455-7500

Bul; tourS •,9, orled Brul cip, 'ali·(1 unrl•·f M.ir< r),1 1,uirs I.C,C Tour Elioki·, 9

.

m

Guarantee 0
No. 1 and No. 2
Ponderou Pine -

Alwayi, Full musu,i of Value at

1.,rencr '·MC..170358(M.'}F Pr„ 1.9 ti"I i„'r·.Oil b.1....r' 1,1, dfultili, „c ci,1,.1,ic v

A

40 retention

ralling.

SEPTEMBER 8-11

782-2489

IMUS. OFFLAT MOCKON TELEGRAPH ID.

bli?u :

/

/ AUGUST 27 - SEPTEMBER 3 \

Ilne drive...

• See our full sized deck on display

with canopy, bench and custom

within a 5 mile radius

BEDFORD SPRINGS

1 | C Alleghen' Bedford
BAY QUEEN crulil,
Dinner at Stafford'* ,

ed wood in a soft green

• FREE Delivery on all Decks

,L

The Or,ginil pres,uri trial

itemized priced out material list.

• Free plans and idea books for
many great outdoor projects.

$493.00

$174.00

K-33

computer design & estimate your

/ 7-Day color bus tour

\ FREEE REFRESHMENTS /

Dundum Castle, Smorgubord
Corner of 10 Mile
and Currie Rd.

• Computer estimates. Let our

// CAPE COD

W. Big Beaver In Troy

(between 1-75 & Crooks)

HAMILTON, ONT. \
Royal Botanical
' Role Gardens, Dinner/

O,

/OCTOBER

2-4 p.m.

• Power Carts k.

•Beer, Wine, Cocklails E

INTED"FRIENDLY SHIP" PARTY ON f

SurIday,

The finest E

N.

IN,

You're invited /

6

4

c /'VI

.....
,
(

-

..........

(31:)4-7- C

1050 Ann Al'boi *d.
M.„. 4--1....

ER HOURS:

NEWSUMM
Mon.4

92*4._1

Sal. M; I

